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Zero-Fee 
student loans
and more!
The Golden 1 and SESLOC Credit Unions have teamed 
up with Chela Education Financing™ to provide you with 
the guidance you need and the loans you deserve.
As a leading student loan provider, Chela offers these 
savings and benefits you won’t find anywhere else.
STUDENTS save up to $1,493 on Stafford Loans*
■ Waiver of government’s origination fe e  .get all your 
money now when you need it most
■ Rates as low as 3.55 %
■ Immediate interest rate discounts - no waiting to 
earn the reductions that save you the most
■ Bonus rebates for
" Community college transfer students
- Teachers and educators in training
- Health care professionals
PARENTS save big on PLUS Loans*
■ Fee rebate of the government’s 3% origination fee
9
■ No-Wait, Lower-Rate"*discounts of up to 1%
For the lowest-cost option that fits you best, call
866.34.CHELA [24352]
and speak with an Education Finance Specialist today!
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*W ith  tw o-year contract, plus tax.
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San Luis Obispo 
733 Marsh Street 
(at Garden)
u
Pismo Beach 
513 Five Cities Drive 
(by Scolari’s)
Paso Robfe^>*‘ 
149 Niblick 
(by Albertson’s)
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celiularone^slo.com
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O ffer expires October 3 ,2005
*No activation fee plus FREE phone (Nokia 1260) or $39.95 phone (Motorola C353t) requires a two-year service agreement and a CellularOne Unlimited Minutes Freedom Plan, Other Nokia 
and Motorola models are available at discount. Sales tax, based on un-discounted price of phone, is extra. Freedom Plan includes Unlimited Local Calling for $34 95/month on the first phone 
and $24.95/month/phone on any additional Family Plan phones. Unlimited Long Distance may be added at $9.95/month/phone. Unlimited Text Messaging may be added at $4.95/month/phone. 
Travel Plans (roaming) are also available. Taxes and other charges apply. This promotion may not be combined with other offers and is available to digitally capable units not now subject to 
other CellularOne plans and enrolled between 8/22/05 and 10/03/05. Other terms and conditions are set forth in our customer service agreement.
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No Contracts. Some Day Installation. Special Student Discounts! FREE $30 Value Gift*
Charter High-Speed'“
• Speed -  3 Mbps, that's up to twice as fast as DSL and up to 100 times faster than dial-up
• E-mail accounts -  up to 10 boxes with tons of storage
• Security -  Anti-Virus and Firewall software
• Reliability -  always on. never a busy signal, and no need for a second phone line
• Freedom -  wireless networking available
PLUS, get Charter Digital'“ Cable and save big on both services.
Sign up today for your $30 value gift!
Call 805-784-8707 now!
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Special Edition 5
Sept. 11 influences evolving language
Since 9/11, words such as 
“al-Qaeda,” “Osama bin Laden” 
and “Patriot Act” have been 
added to many dictionaries
Tessa French
Kansas State Cx)LLE(;ian (Kansas State 
U.)
MANHATTAN, Kan. — 
Language is an evolution. Some 
meanings change with time, but 
others are reshaped or created by 
extraordinary events.
“Languages always change,” 
Carol Russell, linguistics instructor, 
said. “New words are added and 
some words are changed or even 
forgotten. Sometimes the new 
words become so commonplace we 
forget the original reason they 
were added to our lexicon in the 
first place.”
Since Sept. 11, the English lan­
guage has received small alter­
ations. Words like “al-Qaeda,” 
“Osama bin Laden” and “Patriot 
Act” are now included in dictio­
naries.
The definition of the noun 
“9/11” at www.dictionary.com is 
“the day in 2(M)1 when Arab suicide 
bombers hijacked United States air­
liners and used them as bombs.”
“Never has a simple mention of a 
date, other than the Fourth of July, 
brought the same response and 
memories to Americans as 9/11,” 
Russell said.
Words added to dictionaries 
reflect society and its attitudes. 
Certain events make people use 
language in different ways, and 
once the language looks perma­
nent, it is entered into dictionaries.
“ I’m interested in not only the 
words that are entered, but the atti­
tudes that are associated with 
them,” Naomi Wood, associate pro­
fessor of English, said. “Like 
‘ground zero’ — we use the word 
now, and the way we use it shows 
our thoughts toward political 
issues. People’s reactions are differ- 
ent.
In the New Encarta Webster 
Dictionary, the word “September 
10th” has been added. This adjec­
tive is defined as “so petty, shallow 
or outmoded as to be irrelevant.”
“The words being entered into 
the dictionary since 9/11 is an 
example of how we can’t have a 
fixed language,” Wood said. “It is 
always evolving, and it’s a challenge 
to keep up with word meanings.
“9/11 used to mean an emer­
gency indicator, and now, depend­
ing on who is providing the defin­
ition or using the word, it can be 
patriotic.”
Russell noted an irony in the 
date and its new meaning.
“ I think it is interesting that we 
use 911 to call for assistance from 
our emergency medics and on that 
date we saw so many of them
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Additions to the dictionary have been made after Sept. 11 such as “al-Qaeda” and “Patriot Act.”
respond to the tragic events,” she 
said.
Devon Hillyer, senior in business 
administration, said she hasn’t thought 
abiiut the changes in the English lan­
guage since Sept. 11,2(K)1.
“Hut it’s true, we use words now
that meant something different or 
didn’t exist before 9/11,” she said.
Russell said the linguistic 
changes brought about by Sept. 11, 
2001 are just an example of 
changes have occurred and will 
continue to occur.
“Talk of terrorism today is much 
like talk of communism of the 
1950s and ‘60s,” she said. “ I know 
from a linguistic standpoint, some 
words, which may be common­
place today, may not be 15 years 
from now.”
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D ana R ehnquist shares m em ories o f  ch ief justice
Jason Schwartz
Dmiv I’i nnsyivanian (V. I’fnnsyivania)
m il ADhl 1*H1A — College
tivshiiun I ).ina Kcliiu|uist was on her 
way to dinner witli her brother and 
grandfather one night a few years 
hack when the gramlfather. a big 
movie but}, announeed that he had 
)iist seen a “really raunehy” him. 1 le 
loved It so much, he said, that even 
w hen his disgusted friends wanted to 
get up in the middle and leave, he 
ordered them to st.iy put.
T he chief justice of the United 
States Supreme C'ourt, it turns out, 
was professing his admiratitin for the 
frat-house him “Old School.”
Needless to say, Dana Kehnquist 
has a unique perspective on the life of 
her late grandfather, William 
Kehnquist, a man often said to be 
more than a bit “old-school” himself.
I )ana had been on campus for just 
three days when she got the phone 
call she had been expecting and 
dreading. She said she knew at the 
time that her grandfather had only "a 
matter of days” to live.
“When 1 found out that he passed 
aw’ay, it was really hard because 1 
knew everybody knew he was my 
grandfather,” she said.
Though she had already heard the 
news, Dana was surprised at a New- 
Student Orientation fraternity party 
when she hean.1 a member of the 
party’s band announce into his micro­
phone that Chief justice Rehnquist
c;OURI ESV PHOTO
Granddaughter of the late chief justice of the United States Supreme 
Court shares some of her favorite memories of her grandfather.
had died.
Another band member then won­
dered into his miemphone, “Who 
cares?” She pmmptly demanded and 
received an apology from the offend­
ing musicians.
“1 just wanted to get out of (the 
University of lVnnsylvania|. It’s hard 
enough to deal with a death in your 
fimily, but when everybody knows 
about it and will probably come up 
and say something to you or at least 
silently know, I just wanted to be with 
my family at the time.”
So while her new friends at sch<x>l 
were busy with NSO events and 
going out at night, 1 )ana found herself 
alone on a train to Wishington for the
funeral.
In life, though, Dana said that her 
grandfather was, among other things, 
a good-humored Cavil War buff with 
a penchant for trivia.
“He would always have trivia 
games for the kids, so when we would 
go to his house in Vermont, he would 
have all the kids sit around his chair 
and he would have questions catego­
rized for how old you are,” she said.
“If you got the question right, you 
got a quarter. The questions he would 
ask my youngest brother is the stuff 1 
would know, and the quc*stions he 
would ask me my dad wouldn’t even 
know.”
“Whenever we were with him, we
would never talk about his job,” she 
added. “He never talked about his 
cases. He would always want to hear 
about you. or he’d tell you stories 
about the Cavil War or recite some 
epic poem.”
1 )ana said that she did not follow 
her grandfather’s career that closely 
but that she did once get into a “heat­
ed debate” with him as to whether or 
not his court’s decisions were we.ik- 
ening the result ot llrown v. Hoard of 
Education.
Though she ruffled her grandfa­
ther’s feathers, I )ana said she was 
quickly persuaded by his constitti- 
tion.il reasoning.
In W,»shington last week, though, 
she found herself in the middle of the 
media’s eye. She said that the media’s 
presence could be both overwhelm­
ing and disillusioning.
Dana opened The NewYorkTimes 
the day after the funeral to see herself 
in the middle of a photograph.
“There 1 was trying to bite my lip 
and stop myself from cry’ing out loud, 
and people aa* just like not caring.”
Equally distressing, she said, was the 
speculation preceding Rehnquist’s 
death as to both when he would die 
and who would replace him.
“It was really hard when we first 
found out that he had cancer, seeing it 
in the newspapers,” she said.
“They talk about the cancer and be 
like,‘Well, when he dies, this is what’s 
going to happen.’ Obviously for the
rest of the country, it’s like, ‘Yeah, 
what’s going to happen,’ but for my 
family, it’s ‘My grandfather’s going to 
die.’”’
Just as bad, she said, was the specu­
lation .IS to whether the chief justice 
wouki step dov\n after being diag­
nosed.
“He loved his job and he loved 
\\ hat lie was doing,” 1 )ana said.
As his cancer prevented him from 
tniveling or pkiying tennis --- .is he 
liked to do — 1 )ana said that though 
“it was hard for him to talk,” her 
grandfather’s job was one of the feu 
things he was still able to do.
“The only thing that failed him 
was his body.” she said. “He still had 
his humor, his intelligence, everything 
W.IS still there with him.”
Though sad, 1 )ana said it was nice 
at the funeral to hear so many glow­
ing words about her grandfather.
She said Sandra Day O ’Connor — 
who was Kehnquist’s law-school 
classmate and close friend — was 
“motherly” in hugging her and invit­
ing her to tea.
Ruth Bader Ginsburg’s condo­
lence, she noted, was amusingly 
clumsy.
“Ruth Bader (linsburg comes 
over, and she was trying to do 
something similar to what Sarufra 
was doing, but it w’as just so awk­
ward,” Dana said, noting that their 
meeting was marked by awkward 
silences.
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Ken D oll syndrome com ing to a campus near you
The new wave o f metrosexuals, 
also known as the Ken Doll syn- 
odrome, sparks contoversy with 
feminists and society alike
Brandon J. Mendelson
T he R acquette (SUNY-Potsdam)
POTSDAM, N.Y. - I’m a social 
feminist. I believe in gender equal­
ity. 1 think women are treated 
poorly in this society and that we 
need to take measures to make us 
all equal. 1 think fundamentalist 
religion and the old 
guards of power and ■■■■■■■ 
authority are unfairly 
holding women from 
advancing in this 
world. But at the same 
time I’m not a sup­
porter of the extremist 
variation of Feminism 
that exists in our soci­
ety. The concept of 
putting a women’s 
wants and needs over a man 
because man has been deemed 
inferior for whatever reason of the 
week. If we truly are equal, and if 
we’re all striving for equality, then 
we should follow the golden rule 
and treat each other how we our­
selves want to be treated
This ridiculous double standard 
where a wpman can bash a man for
hours and the second they’re 
insulted cry “sexist” is bunk. The 
fact that most men portrayed on 
television are portrayed as socially 
inept idiots while women are por­
trayed as well rounded and perfect 
is bunk. The idea that you’re not a 
man unless you put on your axe, 
wax yourself, and bow' to your girl’s 
every whim is bunk. And the loss of 
any kind of identity for the mod­
ern male and the opposition to 
finding that identity is not only 
unacceptable but it is just plain 
bunk.
I f  we truly are equal, and i f  we*re all 
striving for equality, then we should 
follow the yfolden rule and treat each 
other how we ourselves want to he 
treated.
My brother Eric could best be 
described as a metro sexual. For 
those of you not in on this fun lit­
tle game of linguistic diarrhea the 
term refers to a straight guy who 
acts gay. The term does not go both 
ways. You are not a rnetrosexual if 
you’re a gay guy that acts straight. 
But if you were a straight guy that 
acts gay then you would be consid­
ered a rnetrosexual. To me there is 
nothing wrong with being gay or 
being straight. That’s your prefer­
ence and no one has the right to 
tell you otherwise. But 1 have a big 
problem with the concept of metro 
sexuals, or Ken Dolls, as they will 
be referred to from now on. A Ken 
Doll is not the identity we should 
accept for the modern man.
You know how to spot a Ken 
Doll from a mile away and a glue 
gun shoved up your nose. They 
have popped collars, pink shirts, 
gelled hair, and may or may not 
have those fashionable Lance 
Armstrong bracelets on their 
hand. You might also be able 
to smell them despite the 
noticeable handicap of the 
glue gun because they felt 
the need to bath in Axe and 
other cheap colognes. Ken 
Dolls also do things like man 
scapping, waxing, and spend­
ing over an hour in the salon 
getting their hair done. They care 
about fashion, their self worth, and 
their interior decorating skills. 
They hope to graduate and take a 
midlevel position in a company for 
the rest of their life, decorating 
their Ikea apartment, and counting 
the days until they retire. They 
don’t go against the grain. They are 
content with the idea they repre­
sent the modern man. They don’t 
dare to dream.
The concept of a man coming 
home from work and asking his 
wife what she made for dinner is 
antiquated. We can no longer be a 
tough guy because then we’re 
accused of being a chauvinist and 
macho. We can not continue to 
treat woman the way the sewage 
end of the hip hop culture treats 
women because that is pure 
exploitation that shouldn’t be tol­
erated. We can’t be a Ken Doll 
because then we’re just followers to 
another’s whim. So the question is 
then raised as to what we can be. 
What society would permit us to 
be without generating opposition? 
I’m convinced that any kind of 
movement to create the modern 
man would be greeted with cries of 
hysteria from the liberal media 
claiming that we’re just looking to 
upset the delicate progress women 
have made since the feminist 
movement. The reality is the mod­
ern man will continue to be an 
amorphous blob of lost souls w’ith 
no general direction. Sure people 
might emerge every so often to 
point us in their direction for 
whatever their goals might be, but 
we don’t have a leader. We don’t 
have a spirit or a soul.
My solution is a relatively simple
%
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The increasingly popular metro- 
sexual style for men is strikingly 
similar to the Ken Doll.
one. That we as men always and 
above all else treat women with 
respect, chivalry, and love. We 
should not allow ourselves to be 
bullied by any one ideology- or 
agenda. We should fight for what 
we believe to be true and speak out 
against injustices. And we should 
stop popping our collars because 
that’s really fricking lame.
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California bill could | Utah quakc ovcixluej
legalize gay marriage h e l d  S U rv e V 'S a y S
Katie Knobloch
T u t R eveille (LSU)
BATON KOUCiE, La. — On 
Sept. California became the first 
state in the nation to pass a bill 
attempting to legalize same-sex mar­
riage.
But the bill is only one victory in 
the nationwide battle over marriage. 
Both the C'alifornia State Senate and 
the Assembly passed the bill, which 
would make marriage in C'alifornia 
gender-neutral, but C^ilifornia is not 
likely to legally recognize gay mar­
riages soon. C'alifornia Ciovernor 
Arnold Schwarzenegger has said he 
plans to veto the bill.
Kristin Robison, head of activism 
and public relations for Spectrum 
Alliance, disagrees with the governors 
decision. She said the governor should 
not make the decision for people.
“When two people want to get 
married, 1 think they should be 
allowed to get married,” Robison 
said.
Schwarzeneggers pa*ss secretary, 
MargiUi Thompson, s,iid he is acting 
for the will of the people.
“Five years ago, the matter of 
same-sex marriage was placed before 
the people of C'alifornia,” Thompson 
said in a statement. “We cannot have 
a system wliea* the people vote and 
the Legislatua* derails that vote.”
That vote was Baiposition 22 — 
later ruled illegal under the federal
constitution — which banned same 
sex marriage in C'alifornia. But in the 
five years since, public opinion 
appears to have shifted. A recent poll 
by the Public Policy Institute of 
C'alifornia found voters evenly split, 
46 to 46 percent, on the question of 
same-sex marriage. The remaining S 
percent are undecided.
The current bill, the “Religious 
Freedom and Cavil Marriage 
Protection Act,” aims at ending mar­
riage discrimination in the state of 
C i^lifornia.
“(L)egal distinctions between het­
erosexual and same-sex couples rele­
gate lesbian, gay and bisexual 
C^ilifornians to second-class status and 
constitute an impermissible use of 
government power to stigmatize 
same-sex couples and their families 
with a brand of inferiority,” the 
authors wmte in the bill.
Supporters of the bill contend that 
besides ending discrimination, the act 
would return marriage law in 
C'alifornia to its historical state. From 
1S50 to 1977, the law contiined no 
specifications related to gender.
Even if C'alifornia begins to rncog- 
nize same-sex marriage, Louisiana 
voters still seem adamantly opposed 
to the idea. In September 2004, 
Louisiana voters passed a refeRMidum 
with 78 percent approval that consti­
tutionally banned both same-sex mar­
riages and civil unions in Louisiana.
Bonnie Boyd
T he Daily U niveilse (HYU)
PRCWO, Utah — “We need to 
ring the bells and say: Everyone, are 
you ready for this?” said Brigham 
Young University professor of 
geology Ron Harris.
A 1996 Utah geological survey 
predicts an earthquake of a 7..S 
magnitude could happen any day.
“ It might not happen tomor­
row, but we have a responsibility 
to prepare and protect the future,” 
said Ron Harris, professor of 
geology. “The events are so rare 
there is a lack of immediacy. 
People don’t have a problem get­
ting ready for winter because it 
conies every year.”
Earthquakes on the Wasatch 
fault average every 350 years, and 
the last large earthquake known to 
hit Provo area occurred 600 years 
ago. Utah geologists say the quake 
is more than overdue.
Past history shows the Wasatch 
fault is capable of creating great 
destruction and devastation.
Harris said the 1983 Borah 
Peak earthquake on the Wasatch 
fault was only a 7.3 and the 
ground dropped more than 6 feet 
in a matter of seconds. The small 
towns nearby were severely dam­
aged and buildings flattened.
“That same type of event will 
happen along the densely populat­
ed and developed Wasatch Front 
in the near future,” said Harris. 
“When it does there will be major 
loss of life and billions in damage. 
How bad it will be depends on 
how prepared we are.”
“The biggest thing that 1 would 
be concerned about is if students 
know what to do in the event of 
an earthquake,” said Kerry Baum, 
BYU Emergency Preparedness 
Coordinator, m January 2(H)5 after 
the December tsunamis.
BYU has taken some prepara­
tions for such an event. Dining 
service warehouses has food to 
serve 33,000 people.
“Our warehouse and the com­
missaries in each dining hall hold 
enough for three days. It would be 
a ‘survival’ diet with probably only 
two meals per day: ice cream the 
first day and dry cereal the last,” 
Baum said. “It is not a food stor- 
age.
Baum said she would advise 
students to keep three gallons of 
water under their beds and three 
day’s wxirth of prescription med­
ication, baby needs and at least a 
weeks worth of groceries.
Recent tsunamis, volcanic
motions, earthquakes and deacfly 
tornados are proof that the earth is 
in commotion.
A deadly tsunami hit Indonesia 
and other parts of South Asia last 
December killing more than 
1 ()(),()()() people in Indonesia and 
leaving hundreds of thousands 
homeless.
In a matter of a couple of days 
tornados touched down in an arc 
from Louisiana to New England 
last year according to The Times of 
northwest Indiana.Thirteen torna­
dos hit Indiana alone.
Seismic equipment recorded 
3,800 small quakes in the 
Endeavour Hot Vents last March.
“Thousands of earthquakes 
occurring over a few days is a 
tremendous amount of energy,” 
said (iarry Rogers, a seismologist 
with the (ieological Survey of 
Canada to The Toronto Star 
Newspaper.
Now in the United States, New 
Orleans, La., is underwater with 
thousands dead and even more 
homeless and unemployed.
“We have a narrow window of 
opportunity. We need to convince 
local leaders to educated people 
how to be safe,” Harris said.“What 
ever we do now will save people.”
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Education on hold for nadoiml duty
Noelle Ibrahim
DAILY TROJAN  (USC)
LOS ANCiELES, Calif. - This 
year, summer ended before it could 
begin for Charles Haker-Boyd.
Instead of relaxing or earning 
some extra cash before returning to 
the University of Southern 
California in the fall, Baker-Boyd has 
been preparing for deployment to 
Iraq since May.
Baker-Boyd, a junior majoring in 
communication, enlisted in the Army 
Keserve about six years ago, after his 
first year at USCL
“I was bored with being a student, 
and I had thought about joining the 
Army right out of high school," 
Baker-Boyd said, “l^aying for college 
was also a big part of why I joined.”
Unlike serving full-time as an 
active member of the Army, reservists 
serve part time for a period of three 
to six years, enabling them to keep 
their civilian careers and lifestyles 
unless they are called to active duty.
So after a year of military training, 
Baker-Boyd was ready to return to 
USC to continue his education, but 
he had to wait an additional year 
because he had missed the deadline 
for financial aid.
Although Baker-Boyd has been 
attending US(' for the last two and a 
half years, he has been m and out ot 
school for one weekend a month and 
two weeks a year doing field training.
Balancing school and the reserve 
wasn’t too challenging until about a 
year and a half ago. he said, when he 
was told to prepare for deployment.
“I pulled out of all my classes 
thinking I'd be gone, but I was never 
deployed.” Baker-Boyd said.“l ended
up losing a whole semester for a false 
alarm.”
“USC was always understanding 
and always willing to work with me, 
though,” he added.
Baker-Boyd was surprised when 
he finally received word this May via 
e-mail that he was starting training at 
Fort Bliss, Texas in June, and was 
being deployed to Iraq in November.
“I had been expecting it for a 
while, but it’s kind of an inconve­
nience to go now since I’ve been in 
school.” he said. “It’s been just one 
thing after another.”
“He always says that it’s his patri­
otic duty and that he wants to serve 
his country, but I don’t think he ever 
imagined that he’d be sent overseas.” 
said his girlfriend Becky Ciast, a 
senior majoring in international busi­
ness at Fepperdine University. “I just 
want him to go and get back 
unharmed.”
A member of the Delta Tan Delta 
fraternity who played saxophone in 
the Trojan Marching Band, Baker- 
Boyd said that it will be hard not see­
ing his friends or family.
“By the time I get back to US(^ 
all my friends will be gone,” he said. 
“And by the time 1 finally graduate, it 
will be about 10 years since I started.”
“It’s hard, but it’s what I do,” he 
said.
Ciast said that although she knows 
It has been ditficult for Baker-Boyd 
to complete his education, she is 
proud of him and hopes she will keep 
him feeling connected to the United 
States while he is overseas.
“I’ll be here to be supportive,” she 
said. “I e-mail him a couple times a 
day and talk to him for about 30 
minutes on the phone. It’s not the
best situation, but he always has a 
good attitude about it.”
Baker-Boyd said that he has 
already been assigned to Abu Cihraib 
prison, where he will put his military 
policing training to use by running 
check points, providing security for 
convoys or escorting prisoners.
“Unfortunately, we’re not fighting 
an army — we’re fighting an insur­
gency, so everyone is on the front 
line,” he said. “It scares me, but being 
afraid doesn’t make it any better.” 
Once he fulfills his duty m Iraq, 
Baker-Boyd said he hopes to return 
to USC' and complete his education;
however, he has considered a career 
m the military as an option.
“There’s so many opportunities 
here, it’s hard to decide what to do 
right now,” he said. “1 still haven’t 
seen the real side of the Army, so I’ll 
use this as a testing period to figure it 
out.
Ij^.f
missed a  period? 
consider ali your choices
You are not alone. Stop by our 
center for FREE pregrx:incy testing 
along with confidential and caring 
options provided.
walk-lns welcome 
call anytime 
tel: 805-544-2000
C K o i c e s
PREGNANCY RESOURCE CENTER
175 Santa Rosa St. Son Unis OiDisfJO, CA 93405 
Across the street from Santa Rosa Park
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We welcome new patients!
Student 
Discounts 
Available
Comprehensive 
ikilS ! Cosmetic
Dentistry
•Teeth Whitening 
•We fix chips, spaces, stains 
•Orthodontics 
•White fillings 
•Gentle Care
-We accept most insurances-
Dr. Laurence Ackerman, D.D.S 
Bishop Medical Center
1551 Bishop St., Suite 430, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805-543-7993
Jasten McGowan
THE C H k O N H  LE (D U K E )
nUKHAM, N.C. - Merab 
Morgan reacted with sheer disgust 
when she first saw the 2004 docu­
mentary “Super Size Me,” in which 
director Morgan Spurlock lived off 
the McDonalds menu for a month. 
But instead of shying away from the 
golden arches, Morgan launched a 
90-day McDonalds diet of her own
— and dropped 37 pounds in the 
process.
Unlike many viewers who took 
Spurlock’s anti-fast food message to 
heart, Morgan refused to buy into 
what she considers propaganda.
“Its not like the devil makes you 
do it,” the Henderson, N.C., woman 
said in response to those who blame 
fast food chains - for their health 
problems. “I’ve been overweight for 
years, and I knew what 1 was doing 
was wrong whenever I ate the wrong 
thing or too much."
Spurlock made his film m an 
attempt to reveal the health risks of 
fast food, eating only at McDonald’s 
for 30 days. He ate between 3,000 
and 5,000 calories per day and feast­
ed on every menu item at least once
— from Big Macs to Sausage 
McGriddles — opting to “supersize” 
whenever asked. By the end of the 
film Spurlock had packed on 25
pounds and faced liver failure and 
increased cholesterol.
Unlike Spurlock, Morgan set out 
planning to lose weight.
The single mother who com­
mutes to C'hapel Hill for work said 
she found it impossible to pack her 
lunch everyday or stay on expensive 
diet plans such as WeightWatchers.
In April, a then 27()-pound 
Morgan retrieved nutrition facts 
from the McDonald’s Web site and 
embarked on a 1,200- to 1,400-calo- 
rie-a-day diet. She determined the 
calorie intake of her meals based on 
an analysis done at WeightWatchers 
several years ago.
“I ordered things I enjoyed, always 
trying to pack the least calories into 
the most filling meal,’’ Morgan said, 
noting that she ordered most of her 
favorite menu items but avoided 
french fries.
“For me, the key was staying con­
sistent,” Morgan said.“l knew if 1 ate 
too much at meal number one, I’d 
pay for it later that day by eating 
something smaller.”
Anna Lutz, a dietician clinician at 
Student Health, said both Spurlock 
and Morgan promote interesting 
views on eating. Lutz said modera­
tion is the key to a healthy diet but 
noted that eating only fast food is 
not an ideal solution to poor eating 
habits or obesity.
0Í¡^
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Although Morgan ate McDonald s 
daily, he ate healthier items from 
the menu rather than french fries.
“Although fast food chains have 
made positive changes recently, such 
a diet almost promises to be low in 
fiber and other important elements 
and high in sodium,’’ Lutz said.
Lutz also emphasized that any fast 
food diet is probably deficient in 
phytochemicals, which are essential 
for controlling long-term cholesterol 
levels.
Since ending her diet m June, 
Morgan said she still eats at 
McDonald’s “pretty much every day” 
and is inching closer to her target 
weight of 150 pounds.
“For every person it’s different; 
certain cases call for different mea­
sures,’’ Morgan said. “For me, it’s all 
about taking control.”
25 %  OFF On Ail Guitars
From the World’s Largest Guitar Factories«
Applause by Ovation •  Sam ick •  Takarriine •  Yarriaha & Others
3536  So. Higuera, Suite #220  , San Luis O bispo  5 4 3 -9 5 8 8  
201 E. Main Street , S an ta  M aria  922-4551
10 %  OFF accessories / sheet music 
with AD or Student iD
We carry a large selection 
of band instruments & accessories.
MUSIC COMPANY
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Alternative fuel spurred by gas hikes
& Smog Service
D M V
Automobils Smog, Diagnostic & Auto Repair
Colleen W right
Thk Daily A iuhnaeum (W f.st Vikcinia U.)
MC')Rr.ANTC)WN. W.Va. — 
With gas prices at an all-time high, 
alternative fuel sources have become 
one of the front-runners in scientific 
research. In fact, West Virginia 
University has their own department 
working on just that.
1 he National Alternative Fuels 
Training Consortium, which is heail- 
quartered at WVU, is the only training 
organization of its kind nationwide.
“We develop curricula for alterna­
tive fuel vehicles ,ind advanced tech­
nology' vehicles," said Judy Moore of 
the WVU NAFTC:. "We offer train­
ing baseil upon the curricula we have 
developed and education outreaches 
at the National Alternative Fuel 
Vehicles Odyssey."
Twenty-five schools nationwide 
work with the NAFTC^ for training.
1 he technical specialist and director 
on start travel to various conferences 
all over the nation giving speeches 
about alternative fuels and advanced 
technology vehicles.
One of the technologies the 
NAFTC' is working on is hybrid 
technology.
“Automotive manufactures are 
making hybrid vehicles that operate 
off of battery power when the vehicle 
drops to a certain speed instead of 
gasoline,” Moore said.
Another fuel source the NAFTC is 
studying is ethanol. FLEX fuel vehi­
cles, which are vehicles that can oper-
txum i I sv m o il)
With the sharp increase in gas prices, researchers explore new fuel 
options and alternative vehicles to lower the soaring prices.
CERTIFICATE
Family
Owned & ^
Operated H
ate on more than one type of fuel, are 
the only ones that can use ethanol. As 
of Friday, ethanol w'as selling at one 
gas station in Morgantown for S2..S4 a 
gallon.
“Our gas prices are at least S 3.50 
and rising. If we were to actually find 
an alternative fuel we could become 
less dependent on foreigi fuel sup­
plies and have more control over situ­
ations like what is happening in the 
(iiilf right now,” Moore said.
“Irtus these sources are cleaner for 
the environment. Regular gasoline 
emissions are destroying many things 
in our environment; alternative fuel 
sources could be helpful for the future 
of the Earth.”
Biodiesel is an alternative fuel that 
is better for the environment and can 
be used in diesel engines.
“But you can’t just go to the pump
and purchase it,” Moore said. “If peo­
ple start requesting it there will be a 
bigger need for it and it will become 
more available.”
Moore stressed in a phone inter­
view that there are some things peo­
ple can do but not a lot that is avail­
able.
“People can start trying to push the 
need for more alternative fuels and 
pmvide support,” Moore said. “Until 
we can get the adequate infrastructure 
we can’t just sell it on the corner.”
Thmugh workshops and training 
courses, the NAFTC is trying to edu­
cate communities of people all over 
the U.S. on the many positives that 
advanced technology vehicles and 
alternative fuel vehicles offer.
Founded in 1‘>92, the NAFTC’s 
motto is “Because Clean Air and 
Energy Independence Matter.”
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1 month tanning...$19
2 Mystic tans...$19
3 sessions...$10
[.ook and feel healthy at 
Sundance Tanning. And 
remember gentlemen, just 
as many guys tan as girls.
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805-541-5550
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Home of the Century Club
Don't miss out - Join NOW!
Over 2200 members and growing!
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LONG UEACH, Calif. — When 
one encounters litter on the ground 
daily, C'alifornia State University- 
Long Beach is aware of the impor­
tance of supplying facilities and sup­
port to encourage environmental 
preservation.
Associated Students, Inc., provides 
a student-run recycling center, pro­
viding recycling opportunities for 
students, non-state campus opera­
tions and the general public. The 
center is located on the University 
campus.
because unrecycled material is 
sent to landfills, the ASl recycling 
center is able to reprocess the mater­
ial it collects annually that would 
have ended up taking over valuable 
land space. The recycling center 
works to help save energy costs and 
reduce pollution in order to help 
preserve a cleaner environment.
Administrator to the ASl 
Conservation Commission, Shelena 
McClinton, said the Conservation 
Commission, a liaison to the ASl 
recycling center located on campus, 
works to help students understand 
the need to do their part in helping 
the environment.
“The C'onservation C'ommission 
basically helps maintain a positive, 
earth-friendly focus here on cam­
pus,” she said. “We put on various 
events here like a big Earth Day cel­
ebration and various beach clean­
ups.”
Joey C'almer, a member of the 
Conservation Commission, also puts 
forth effort in helping to maintain 
the environment and letting students 
know how important it is. “Students 
need to realize the importance of 
helping the environment because its 
resources are rapidly being depleted. 
Calmer said.
“Its really helpful to have our 
generation become more aware that 
our lifestyle is not going to |be sus­
tained! io*" much longer,” he
said.“Were going to have to change 
a lot of things. And so, if you learn jto 
recycle] now, we can all be better 
later.”
Calmer said there are many things 
students can do to carry out their 
part in helping preserve the environ­
ment. Students do not have to limit 
themselves to worrying about 
ground pollution.
The Conservation Commission 
has set up a MySpace account for 
CSULb students to find people to 
carpool with. Through the Web site 
they specify that they are hoping to 
make it easier for students to find 
others who are interested in carpool­
ing, thereby lessening the traffic.
In addition to the ASl recycling 
center and Conservation 
C'ommission carpooling program, 
the facilities management office at 
CSULb also provides a recycling 
center.
The Facilities Management cor­
porate yard, located on the eastern 
end of campus, serves to keep the 
campus attractive for the people who 
work and study here through the 
preservation of its physical facilities 
and grounds areas, according to their 
Web site.
Their recycling center takes 
everything from mixed paper, plastic, 
ink toners and green waste to elec­
tronic components, batteries, wood 
and even those little foam packing 
peanuts that come in cardboard box 
shipments.
Also, a statement on their Web site 
says they believe recycling conserves 
valuable natural resources, reduces 
energy consumption in the manufac­
turing of goods, creates jobs, extends 
the life of landfills, and reduces dis­
posal costs.
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Houston a haven for hurricane victims
Karl Stampfl
MIC huían daily
ANN AKBOK. Mich. - ScMiie 
live with taniily. C')thers reside in the 
apartments of welcoming strangers. 
But five-year-old niamondneshay 
Ward survives in a car with her 
mother.
About 150,()()() Hurricane 
Katrina evacuees remain in the 
country’s fourth-largest city. As of 
two o’clock Sunday morning, 5,263 
of the evacuees live in Houston’s 
four major shelters: Reliant Caty, 
Reliant Center, the Astrodome and 
the (ieorge R. Brown C.onvention 
O u te r downtown. At one pciint, 
Houston housed as many 25,400 
evacuees in its shelters.
Caty authorities and the displaced 
families say many of the evacuees 
who have moved out of the shelters 
dispersed themselves across the 
country to find more permanent 
lodging and jobs with friends and 
families. Many of the remaining
evacuees plan to stay in Houston for 
an extended period of time. Some 
say they will never go back to New 
Orleans and may make Houston 
their new home.
Although there are tentative plans 
to condense the shelters into one, no 
one is sure which shelter will be 
used.
“It’s a very Huid situation,’’ said 
Frank Michel, Houston Mayor Bill 
White’s communication director.
Regularly scheduled events have 
been canceled at the convention 
centers through the end of the 
month, Michel said. Until then, city 
officials are playing things by the 
ear.
Efforts are being made to move 
the evacuees into more permanent 
housing. As of Friday, 50 of the city’s 
largest property owners had signed 
leases agreeing to house evacuees 
but not to price gouge, a crime that 
relatively few have committed, 
Michel said.
I
AP PHOTO/PAT sun IVAN
Reginald Cressy, left, and Girionne Thompson, 5, have a pillow fight in the refugee shelter set up in Reliant Center next to 
Houston’s Astrodome September 4. Thousands have been evacuated from New Orleans to the Astrodome.
“We don’t w'ant to be in the shel­
ter business,” Michel said.
Louisiana Ciov. Kathleen Blanco 
and other members of her legislative 
team thanked the city of Houston
repeatedly during a press confer- the word neighbor.” 
ence. But not all Houstonians are happy
“No state took as large a number, about their new neighbors, 
as heavy a burden, as did this state,” “There was concern about crime 
Blanco said. “Y’all have redefined Houston, page 14
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Celebrities open wallets 
to help Katrina victim s
Michael Holt
I HH OR M l t
I AMI’A, Ha. - 111 lieu ot'tho cat­
astrophic impact of Hurricane 
Katrina, tlie entertainment industry 
has initiated a series of cliarity events 
to help the families and victims of 
this natural disaster.
('liven the popularitv of-Internet 
aiktion site's such as ellay, it is no 
surprise they are being used for this 
purpose. ( Ine Web site “pnivides 
technologs based seilutions to non­
profit organizations." It is running 
seseral celebrity auctions, including 
one to help the relief effort in the 
South.
.Actor Morgan Freem.m — a 
Mississippi name — is just one 
iclebnty working with (diarity 
folks to help raise funds for the Ked 
( toss. His backing and efforts 
eaiised famous pals to join the effort 
It (dianty Folks.
fhere are oser 2<K( items being 
auctioned, some of which include 
the opportunity to meet actress 
I )akota l anning .« the premier of 
her new movie Cdiarlottes Web and 
a saipv of Fear ,ind Loathing in L.is 
Veg.is signed by Jtihnny Depp, 
Menicio I )el Toro and the late 
Hunter S. T hompstm.
Fhe auctions do not stop there. 
|.iy Leno w ill, for the third time, auc­
tion a signed Harley Davidson 
motorcvcie on elLiv later in
September. Signatures adorning the 
bike include those of Jessica Alba, 
Donald Trump, Dennis Leary, 
Jennifer (íarner and Keese 
Witherspoon. Leno did the s,ime to 
muster funds for victims of Sept. I 1 
and the tsunami that ravaged 
Southe.ist Asia, managing to pull in 
S3()<I,0<I0 and SSI0 ,000  respectively 
for each tragedy.
Kevin Smith of (derks, (diasing 
.Amy and Mallrats fame is also help­
ing by w.iy of the Internet auction. 
At his Vis'w Asks'w Web site. Smith is 
offering such goodies as a visit to the 
set of (derks 2, the highly anticipat­
ed ses|uel to Smiths seminal classic. 
Alst) being offered is a walk-on part 
in the same film. For the true Smith 
fan within, he's offering the chance 
to bid i>n a barbet|ue at his home. All 
proceeds will be given ti) the Ked 
Ooss.
Thea' h.ive been .it least three 
benefit concerts so far, and the 
efforts continue. According to the 
Ked Ooss Web site, the total 
.imount of donations is estim.ited to 
be "S.S(>3 million in gifts and 
pledges” and they believe "$2(i.S mil­
lion” of that h.is been fniiii Internet 
donations.
The usu.ll round of benefit con­
certs that have aiul will take pl.ice 
fe.iture the talents of artists such as 
Fhe Kolling Stoiu's, Mike Myers, 
I’aul Simon, (dins Kock and Harrs' 
(dinnick |r., tsi name a few.
Houston
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expressed early on by residents who 
saw' people shooting at helicopters 
and television and thought: They’re 
coming here,” Michel said. “Some 
people made some assumptions.”
Volunteer Sue 1 )iegard, who lives 
a block from Keliant Cdty - an area 
encompassing the Astrodome and its 
surroundings - said they worry 
about the increased crime rates, as 
well as job and housing shortages 
because of the evacuees.
■‘We’re all in this together,” she 
said. "This is our point in history, 
and it can either be looked back on
in the history books as a negative or 
a positive.”
1 )espite reports of rapes in the 
Astrodome and the Keliant Cw'iiter, 
city officials insist crime is not a 
major problem.
Michel said the number of 
phones calls cirv' emergency services 
have received are 3 percent less than 
they were during the same time 
period last ye.ir. Some weapons have 
been confiscated, but the vast m.ijor- 
ity of the 4S arrests in Keliant Cdty 
have been for public intoxication. 
Alcoholics and Narcotics 
.Anonymous groups are beginning to 
meet.
fivacuee W'alter I )avis said he had
i .4  %
t  i i
.Al- I’HOIO/P.AI Sl llJVAN
Two-year-old Erroll Thomas sleeps peacefully as his mother .Selika 
Thomas sits in the background September 5 at the Astrodome.
one of the debit cards the Feder, 
Emergency .Management
Association and Ked Ciross handei 
out to evacuees stolen from him b\ 
a volunteer.
After receiving the card, whic 
had about $2,000 on it, he asked 
volunteer fiir help because he didn 
know how to use it. The voluntei. 
took the card and told Davis h, 
would have to go back to his buiu 
in the convention center to get hr 
II). When he came out, the lady w,i 
gone. She has not come back t( 
work since. 1 ).ivis contacted author 
ities to have the account frozen. Ni 
money w.is taken out. He is stil 
working on getting another card.
Many of the new residents o 
Keliant Cdty s.iy they are grateful foi 
the care they have received from the 
local authorities.
“Since 1 got to Houston, it's al 
been peaches and cream," said evai 
uee W ilford Jones.
When he arrived in I louston 
Jones was still sick from a disease hi 
caught from the infected water surg 
ing through New Orleans. He conic 
not remember the disease's name.
“ I was throwing up all coloi 
green, red, yellow,” he said. “Th 
put an IV in me and now I'm al 
belter.”
Many Houstonians serve as vol 
iinteers through organizations suclil 
as the Ked Cross. Volunteer Andre 
Morse, a sophomore at iIk 
University of Houston, said that 
when she arrived to volunteer ye 
terday she had to wait in line for an 
hour because there were so man 
people willing to give their time.
see Houston, page LSI
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Penn State students organize blood drives
Tess M arino
DAILY tXULECilAN
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. - 
Jeremy Jackson gave blood at the 
Bryce Jordan Center Tuesday like he 
does every few months.
But this time it was more than 
just routine — it was personal.
Jackson’s sister, a Mobile, Ala., res­
ident, is housing 12 people from 
Mississippi and New Orleans dis­
placed by Hurricane Katrina.
“It’s extremely chaotic,” Jackson 
(junior-international politics) said. 
“They’re going to need a lot of 
money.”
In response to the devastation 
that the hurricane bmught to the 
Gulf Coast, the (heater Alleghenies 
Region of the American Red Cross 
will donate $1 for every unit of 
blood collected in September.
Money will go to the Red Cross 
National Disaster Relief Fund, 
which gives victims of the hurri­
cane supplies including food, shel­
ter, meals and medicine.
“This type of tragedy opens stu­
dents’ eyes,” said Rami Horani, Penn 
State Red Cross Club president.
Saturday’s football game against 
South Florida raised $55,768.35 for 
hurricane victims, and Red Cross 
officials say they expect that number 
to rise.
“It was wonderful, especially on 
Saturday,” Horani said. “It was really 
impressive that people offered up 
hard-earned money for the vie-
led Cross II11VI l e a nRed Cross Ited
Together, ire can save a life  Together, vre am m e a life Together, ni nm
r n T f -i
M  ”
m^m\
a
AP PHOTO/BEN .MARGOT
The American Red Cross reported an increase in blood donations following Hurricane Katrina. The Red 
Cross has offered to donate $1 for every unit of blood collected in September to aid victims of the tragedy.
tims.
Because of its success, the 
fundraising effort will continue 
through the next two home games. 
In addition, the Student Red Cross 
Club has organized a series of blood 
drives around campus to garner stu­
dent support.
Students can donate blood 
around campus throughout 
September. Donors must be at least 
17 years old, in good health and 
weigh at least 105 pounds.
Red Cross spokeswoman Wendi 
Keeler suggested potential donors 
register at the Penn State Red Cross 
Web site, www.psuredcross.org, to 
ensure a quick and efficient dona­
tion.
Disasters like Hurricane Katrina 
draw more donors, she added, but 
she said it is also an opportunity to 
educate donors about the need to 
regularly replenish the local blood 
inventory.
The $1 donation incentive will
allow financially strapped college 
students the opportunity to con­
tribute to the relief effort while giv­
ing blood, she said.
“Nationwide emergencies bring 
people out because they need to feel 
like they’re part of the solution,” 
Keeler said.
The Red Cross has raised more 
than $300 million nationwide in 
gifts and financial donations for the
see Donations, page 17
Houston
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Texas A&M junior Erin Peterson 
said she volunteered because she 
had so much to give and could not 
stand not giving it.
“I’m a poor college student, so I 
don’t have a lot of money, but I felt 
a little guilty not helping, so I gave 
what I could - my time,” she said.
Inside the shelters, people lie on 
cots stretched across giant rooms. 
The shelters provide a number of 
services, including unlimited food, 
mail services, clothing, entertain­
ment, health care and access to 
Houston’s public school system. An 
estimated 642 children signed up to 
attend school last week, Michel 
said.
Hand-made signs posted 
throughout Reliant ('ity display 
messages such as: “Nathan J. Curley 
your wife is here kiss kiss” and “If 
you lose hope you’ve lost every­
thing.”
Others have names and phones 
numbers for people to get in touch 
with separated family and friends. 
Many poster boards advertise reli­
gious services.
Evacuees have access to guarded 
showers. All the major insurance 
companies have set up shop in the 
shelters. A healthy spread of food is 
available most of the day. The most 
popular foods, one volunteer said, 
are Batman fruit snacks, milk and 
ice cream - in that order.
Although there are pockets of 
despair, the atmosphere in Houston 
shows some signs of optimism — 
much different than that in New 
(Orleans, where chaos still reigns.
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K atrina jeopardizes m edical research at L S U
Chris Day
T he R eveille
BATON ROUGE, La. - 
Researchers at the Louisiana State 
University Health Sciences Center 
in New Orleans were working with 
colleagues from Tulane University 
and LSU to reveal how deforma­
tions in the eyes optic nerve could 
lead to glaucoma — the second most 
common cause of blindness in the 
United States.
The School of Dentistry faculty 
members were developing new bio­
materials to make cavity fillings 
more effective and possibly save 
money for millions of dental 
patients.
But Hurricane Katrina’s devasta­
tion has put potential medical break­
throughs like these on hold.
LSU System spokesman Charles 
Zewe said years of “wrecked and 
postponed” HSC research leaves 
hundreds of millions of dollars in 
research funding hanging in the bal­
ance.
The School of Dentistry, which 
received a $10.8 million grant this 
year, is flooded w’ith both structural 
damage and water damage primarily 
on the ground floors.
HSC personnel attempted to save 
what they could during the hurri­
cane. Some researchers stayed 
behind despite the mandatory evac­
uation. But when the levee brx>ke
and conditions worsened, they were 
forced to euthanize as many lab ani­
mals as they could.
“The water came up so fast, and it 
was toxic with chemicals,” Zewe 
said.
The dangerous floodwater pre­
vented researchers from getting back 
in quickly.
Although some research grants 
are interrupted, they will not be 
eliminated.The LSU System plans to 
rebuild its southeastern Louisiana 
branches.
“The LSU System is fortunate in 
that they have other campuses where 
researchers can continue their 
work,” said Carla Fishman, special 
assistant to the vice president of aca­
demic affairs.
Because HSC computers are still 
down. System officials continue to 
reconstruct financial records docu­
menting grants from federal agencies 
including the National Science 
Foundation, Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention and the 
Office of Naval Research.
“We are actually crafting a 
response to the federal agencies in 
allowing us to extend these research 
programs and carry over the fund­
ing,” Fishman said.
The LSU System spent an esti­
mated $350 million in research 
expenditures in the 2(M)4 fiscal year.
Officials continue to notify agen­
cies with regulatory authority over 
live human subjects used in HSC 
studies, including trial tests of poten­
tial pharmaceutical drugs and 
devices.
The attempt to rebuild is evident 
on campus. HSC student and facul­
ty volunteers, with one hand on the 
phone and the other rapidly writing 
names and phone numbers on a yel­
low legal pad, continue to busily 
answer hotline calls at the Systems 
Building to update fellow students 
and faculty on plans for fall classes.
They told medical, dental and 
nursing students that they will 
resume classes Sept. 26.
This fall, 350 HSC medical stu­
dents in their first two years will take 
courses at Pennington Biomedical 
Research Center -- another compo­
nent of the LSU System — along 
with some dental students.
“We’re doing everything we can 
to help our colleagues,” said 
Pennington executive director 
Claude Brouchard. “Doctors for our 
suff continue to serve the needy in 
New Orleans.”
Officials from each HSC graduate 
school hope to return full operations 
in New Orleans by the beginning of 
2 (K )6 .
The HSC endured at least $1 bil­
lion in hurricane damages. And that 
number is expected to rise as the
see Research, page 17
AP PHOTO/DAVID J. PHILLIP
Katrina could cost up to $125 in economic damages. LSU is one of 
several universities effected.
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relief fund, according to the organi­
zations Web site.
Although canned food and cloth­
ing donations are appreciated, 
Keeler said only monetary dona­
tions, gift cards and blood will be 
accepted at the local drives.
“We can't collect items,” she said, 
l.ogistically, gift cards and money 
are easier to move, she said.
Some students, like Sara 
Mehltretter (graduate-communica­
tion arts and sciences), said giving 
blood can be a daunting process.
“1 don’t really like it, but it's not 
horrendous,” she said. “There are 
worse things and it helps out a lot.”
Research
continued from page 16
damage is further assessed.
LSU System Executive Vice 
President Hill Sylvia said $3.5 billitm 
is the early estimate for total opera­
tions losses at the HSC and 
University of New Orleans because 
of the hurricane.
Sylvia said financial relief will 
come from “several avenues of rev­
enue” including congressional 
appropriations.
HSC' operations will find 
makeshift homes aside from 
Pennington this fill.
“We will be identifying different 
clinics across the state for the pur­
pose of patient care,” said Dr. Eric 
Hovland, dean of the School of 
I )entistry.
Patient treatment by dental stu­
dents will continue, but exactly how 
IS still unknown.
“We’re going to have to do some­
thing. We just don't know what yet,”
I iovland saiil.
Leanne Thune, School of 
Dentistry senior and phone line vol­
unteer, said the dental seniors will be 
placed at clinics around the state to 
treat patients.
“We're kind of starting over,” 
Thune said. “We’ll have new 
patients and a new envimnment.”
The nursing students worked in 
New Orleans-area hospitals for their 
clinical studies before the hurricane. 
They also will be placed m hospitals 
around the state, said Katherine 
Cri'ed, SchiHil of Nursing second 
year.
System officials am securing an 
unknown amount of mobile homes 
to house students and their families 
in this an*a. as well .is a ship to be 
docked on the Mississippi River for 
classes.?
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Female skin cancer rates on risei
Sumayya Ahmad
Daily T ilojan
IX^S ANC’.ELES - The iiicidciice 
of skin cancer among females under 
4 0  has tripled, according to a study 
published in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association.
t he rate of basal cell and scpia- 
mous cell cancers rose to 32 cases per 
1 ()(),(Hid women under the age ot 4d 
in 2dd3. up from 13 cases per 
IdO.ddd in the late 1‘>7ds, according 
to the study.
1 )r. 1 ).ivid I’eiig, visiting associate 
professor of clinical dermatology’ at 
the u s e ; Keck School of Meilicine. 
said that he has also seen an increase 
in patients w ith these kinds of can­
cers.
"What is fairly frightening is that 
I'm finding an increasing number of 
patients who are in their late teens 
and early 2ds who are developing 
melanomas and other kinds of skin 
cancers.The patients that 1 have seen 
have without exception reported use 
of tanning beds or regular sun 
bathing," he said.
These kinds of cancers are associ­
ated with excessive exposure to sun­
light and are often found in people 
w ho sunbathe, IVng said.
I le said that there are other alter­
natives to sunbathing, such .is sunless 
tanning products.
He said that there have been pmb- 
lems with these products in the past, 
such as streaking.The newer prepara­
tions have dealt with these issues.
rot'RiKSY m o il
There were 27,710 new female cases of skin cancer reported in 2004,1 
according to wrongdiagnosis.com. There was a total of 59,350 new cases!
su lIi as a product called Mystic Tan, 
a self-spniy solution that allow's an 
evenly distributed tan to develop 
over the process tif a few d,iys.
“O f course our main goal is to 
help patients understand that looking 
dark and crisp is not, in fact, very 
attractive, but that of course involves 
a broader public campaign,’ he said.
“Dermatologists are not saying to 
avoid the sun altogether. We do want 
people to lead active lifestyles,” he 
added.
I’eng said that he recommends 
reading the active ingredients in sun­
screens and sunblocks, along witl 
using sunscreen of at le.ist SI’F 30.
He said that the ingredients titaiii 
um dioxide and zinc oxisle, whici 
are found in sunscreens, tend to b 
better tolerated and act as physica 
barriers against UV rays.
“Often times, people just look .1 
the SIT rating. What people don 
realize is that the active ingredient 
aa* also important in determining i 
the pmdiict protects you fmm th ! 
sun,” he said. ^
IVng said that he believes a reasoi
see Cancer, page 2'
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{ Inhaler brings new hope 
for type-I and II diabetics
!1
Emileigh Barnes
T he Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY, Iowa - Often taken 
for drug needles, Joe Manriquezs 
diabetes syringes are frequendy a 
source of embarrassment.
“I’ve gotten some strange looks,” 
said Manriquez, a third-year law 
student who was diagnosed with 
type-I diabetes in 1990. “You sneak 
off and go the restroom to do a shot 
of insulin.”
Manriquez, 24, said that on a 
normal day, he does at least four 
shots of insulin, and some days he 
has done up to 15. Because of this, 
he always has a syringe handy, and 
he often has to give himself shots in 
public places.
For him, Exúbera ~  a newly pro­
posed insulin inhaler — would be a 
great alternative to the shot.
On Sept. 8, a panel of federal 
health advisers voted 7-2 in favor of 
Food and Drug Administration 
approval for Exúbera, made in col­
laboration with Nektar 
Therapeutics and the French com­
pany Sanofi-Aventis.
The inhaler could be used to 
treat type-1 and type-I 1 diabetes, 
taking the place of insulin shots 
taken before meals. For long-acting 
insulin, shots would still be required.
“I think it would be a good thing 
if it worked, because, boy, you don’t 
have to carry needles with you
everywhere you go,” Manriquez 
said.
More than 18 million people in 
the United States have diabetes. 
Type-1 diabetes affects mostly chil­
dren and occurs when the body’s 
insulin-producing cells are 
destroyed by the immune system, 
while type-I 1 diabetes develops 
when cells misuse insulin.
Gregory Doelle, an associate pro­
fessor of medicine at the UI Carver 
College of Medicine, said that upon 
FDA approval. Exúbera would 
probably be prescribed at Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics.
“I’m sure if it’s approved, we’ll see 
use,” he said. “From a patient stand­
point, I think there’s a lot of interest. 
I don’t think it’s going to be better 
than shots, but I think it’s an alter­
native that some patients might find 
more appealing.”
Objections to Exúbera included 
fears that patients would not be 
trained properly to use the inhaler.
Doelle dismissed those concerns, 
saying the devices were designed to 
be easily accessible to patients.
“I’m sure there’s going to be a 
learning curve,” he said.
“I don’t think it’s likely to be a 
big problem. I don’t want to say the 
devices aa* foolproof, but I think 
they are easy to use.” He noted, 
however, that diabetics should still 
pay particular attention to diet and 
exercise.
Cancer
continued from page 20 
there is a higher incidence of skin 
cancer is that dermatologists are fail­
ing in their efforts to educate the 
public regarding the dangers of sun 
exposure. He said that particularly 
in Los Angeles, where there are peo­
ple of a variety of racial and ethnic 
backgrounds, there is a need for 
more public awareness about this 
issue.
“Rates of skin cancer are increas­
ing in the population as a whole - 
not only in people with fair skin,” he 
said.
Alexandra Gazzaniga, a graduate 
student in professional writing, said 
that although she loves being in the 
sun and going outside, she tries to be 
cautious about sun exposure.
“I do go to the beach but don’t 
actively get a sun tan. I try to avoid
the 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. hours,” she said.
Gazzaniga said that she has been 
to the dermatologist before about 
skin problems and she is especially 
cautious now that she is older.
“1 just try to be careful. It was 
my experience when 1 was 18 or 
19 when I had a scare. 1 think I had 
some damage when 1 was 
younger,” she said.
Gazzaniga said that she believes 
people know about the dangers of 
tanning salons, but that they get 
mixed messages.
“There are so many images of 
the young, tan, and beautiful. It’s 
just like smoking. People think 
they are invincible when they are 
young,” she said.
Priscilla Brambila, a graduate 
student in marriage and family 
therapy, said that she agrees the 
standard of beauty has remained 
the same.
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Ditch the stress ball and practice Reiki
Sara Firestine
T he 1K; N ews
IKWLINC; ('.REEN, Clliio - 
C'ollej;e studc'ius arc faced with an 
abundance of stress every day. 
Whether it is a test or paper, a late 
night job or the cute boy/girl that 
sits near them in class, it seems that 
they always have something that 
restricts their daily activities in one 
way or another.
I have always had a preoccupied 
mind that resulted in plenty of stress 
attacks and over-exaggerations dur­
ing my college career and lifetime 
Itself. One year ago, I found an 
.inswer to my problem. Something 
that helped me reduce my stress and 
anxiety level and function on a more 
relaxed and grounded level. I was 
introduced to my Reiki Master and 
became a level one practitioner of 
Reiki.
W hat is Reiki (pronounced r.iy- 
key)?The practice of Reiki is the art 
of applying («od-guided intelligence 
(Rei) in the form of energy 'Ki) 
through the hands with the intent of 
balancing and/or making some- 
one/soniething whole. I say (lod- 
guided meaning a higher divine 
force; it is not limited to Ciod but 
encompasses any higher spirit in 
whom one believes. Reiki does not 
interfere with one's religious belief 
and has the benefit of working on 
the physical, emotional, mental and 
spiritual levels.
Rediscovered by Dr. Mikao Usui 
in the early 19(l()s in Japan, Reiki 
was introduced to the United States 
(in Elawaii) in the late 1930s.
Since then, the practice of Reiki 
has spread throughout the country 
with miraculous tales of healing, 
stress reduction and relaxation.
The method of Healing Touch is 
becoming even more popular due to 
the rise in alternative methods of 
healing and the desire to live a 
healthier, happier lifestyle.
I was shocked when 1 heard that 
Howling (ireen (the small town it is) 
had an establishment employing a 
Reiki Master, Ciary Haines (also an 
ordained minister), at Fortunes & 
Treasures.
“I've been a Reiki Master six 
years in July,” Haines said. His rea­
sons of practicing Reiki is itself a 
documentary in the healing powers 
of touch.
W hen Haines was diagnosed with 
reflux sympathetic dystrophy, he 
began using Reiki to fight the dis­
ease. “ It's a nerve degenerative dis­
ease that's not supposed to go away, 
and the nervous system starts to shut 
down,” Haines said. “I'm not the 
victim. I have the dise.ise but the dis­
ease doesn't have me. My will power 
and the help of (iod, I overcame it, 
and I said if I did, I would turn it 
around and help other people."
As the practicing Reiki M.ister at 
^•ortunes A Treasures for two wars
V- 1
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Reiki practitioners channel energy in a particular pattern to heal 
an4 harmonize. It serves as a stress reliever.
now, Haines h.is been able to help 
many other people around the area 
with their personal difTiculties, 
Among his clients whom he has 
helped are college students who 
experience stress, men and women 
with arthritis, and osteoporosis and 
cancer and AIDS patients. “I’ve had 
people that couldn’t move and the 
next day roll around on the floor 
with their granddaughter for the 
first time.” I laines said.
“I’ve had cancer patients that 
were going to go back m for their 
third round of chemotherapy and 
their tumor had shrunk,” he said. 
Haines also told of a woman who 
was given six months to live. After 
being 111 remission for three years 
and bypassing the sickness, she 
moved to Florida.
“With Reiki, it has its own con­
sciousness and knows where to go 
for the treatment. If you don’t
believe in it, it’s not going to do any­
thing to you because Reiki can’t 
harm,” he said. Not only can Reiki 
not harm, but also as Flaines has 
mentioned, it is complimentary to 
medical treatments and medicines.
It opens and balances one’s 
chakras and prevents one’s aur.i 
from accumulating stress, a perfect 
remedy for the average college stu­
dent.
“ People that do come to you are 
kind of open to it anyway. .Some of 
them will get more relaxation out 
of it than anything else,” Haines 
said. It can also aid in weight loss 
and quitting smoking if done on a 
regular basis.
In addition to offering Reiki 
treatments and classes for those 
who are interested in becoming 
Reiki practitioners. Fortunes & 
Treasures is in the process of begin­
ning a Reiki Share group.The busi­
ness also offers a tarot class, spirit 
painting, aura photography, crystal 
meditation and astrolog\' charts, just 
to name several of their practices. 
Clary Haines also offers a one-on- 
one channeling session, in which he 
relates to the show “Crossing Over 
w ith Jt)hn Edwards.”
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Sleeping disorders a com m on problem  on  cam pus
Amy Robinson
K(k 'ky Mountain c;ouE(iiAN
FCMU COl LINS, C:olo. - Lately, 
eS U ’s campus looks more like the 
film set for a remake of a classic 
1W)0s horror picture instead of a 
center for academic learning. Sleep- 
deprived zombies roam past all three 
wings of the Cdark Building in a 
trance-like stupor, reminiscent of 
(ieorge A. Romeros “Night of the 
Living Dead.”
Sleep disturbance problems are 
the third leading complaint among 
C'SU students, wrote Jay Messier , a 
psychiatric nurse practitioner at
i
('OL’RTESY l*HOrc) 
is this you? If it is, you may be 
suffering from a sleeping disorder. 
C^ll Cal Polys health services if 
you think you have a disorder.
Hartshorn Health Services, in an e- 
mail interview.
Messier said appro.ximately one- 
third of students experience difficul­
ty sleeping. This does not necessarily 
mean they have a sleeping disorder. 
However, chronic problems with 
sleep may result in various disorders 
including insomnia.
“Sleeping disorders are an issue 
for college students for different rea­
sons,” said Jackie Nguyen, University 
C'ounseling Center outreach coordi­
nator . “It is difficult for them to 
adhere to a regular sleep pattern 
because their academic schedules 
vary. Stress and changes also play a 
role in lack of good sleep hygiene.”
Senior English major William 
Strong knows what it is like to 
struggle with sleeping problems. He 
works the front desk of Braiden Hall 
from 4 to H a.m. on Fridays and 
Saturd.iys.
“On the nights before 1 have to 
work, I go to bed at 9 p.m. and wake 
up at 3 a.m. On Fridays, 1 go straight 
tt) class right after work. I try to stay 
awake and have a regular schedule to 
avoid sleep deprivation,” Strong said.
1 )espite the difficulty that accom­
panies going to work at 4 a.m.. 
Strong said he likes his schedule.
“(^ther shifts would interfere with 
my classes. 1 would have no time for 
homework,” Strong said.
Besides an unusual work sched­
ule, other causes of sleep disorders
M
§1 i
include environmental 
influences, certain med­
ications and drug abuse.
Psychiatric disorders 
like depression, anxiety 
and bipolar disorders are 
also linked to sleeping 
disorders, Hessler wrote .
Medical conditions 
such as asthma, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary 
disease and heart disor­
ders can lead to obstruc­
tive sleep apnea, when a 
person stops breathing 
for short periods of time 
while they sleep.
Even changes in finan­
cial status and relation­
ship stressors can increase 
students’ risk of suffer­
ing from a sleep disor­
der, Nguyen said. She 
recommended setting 
up a regular sleep 
schedule.
“Students should aim for six to 
eight hours of sleep. The higher the 
sleep quality students maintain, the 
more likely they are to fight off ill­
ness,” Nguyen said.
Yet the importance of sleep does 
not solely pertain to the body’s 
immune system. Lack of sleep 
impacts other aspects of students’ 
lives, as well.
“Sleep disorders affect students 
emotionally and cognitively. If they
i
i mi
m
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Too much homework? Too much partying? Maybe a little too much of both? Sleep 
deprivation effects college students across the country.
are sleep deprived, they are more 
likely to be grumpy or suffer from 
bad moods. They may not have 
enough energy,” Nguyen said .
Stressors such as homework and 
bills should not be kept around the 
bed, Nguyen said . H.iving a wind- 
down routine before going to bed 
also is helpful. Students should try 
to relax by taking a bath or shower, 
listening to music, reading or medi­
tating before bed.
If students are still suffering from
sleeping problems for longer than a 
few weeks, they should consult a 
medical professional as soon as pos­
sible. Students need to get an evalu­
ation so any underlying medical 
causes behind a sleeping disorder can 
be ruled out, F4essler wrote .
“A number of prescription med­
ications are used to treat sleeping dis­
orders, but only for a short time 
because they are addictive and interact 
negatively with alcohol,” Hessler 
wrote.
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Over-œmmitted students struggle
Ella Peterson
Arizona Daily Wildcat (U. Arizona)
TUC'SON, Ariz. — We are the new 
generation of scholar, an undergradu­
ate class struggling to fit computer- 
sculpted minds into an old-fashioned 
educational structure many find to be 
outdated. Indeed, it is an interesting 
culture clash: those professors who 
cling to old-school concepts of 
instruction and learning, and the stu­
dents of a generation used to consum­
ing knowledge with efficiency, speed 
and brevity.
The connection between professor 
and student is a balancing act that 
never seems to be perfectly equalized. 
The burden of creating an enthusiastic 
dedication for classes frequently falls 
upon shoulders already bent with car- 
r>’ing heavy textbooks and financial 
struggle. It is a reciprocal relationship, 
however, and many professors are not 
holding up their end of the balance 
with the zeal and educational enthusi­
asm that students should be able to 
expect at a university. '
Certain methods of instruction 
have proved again and again to be less 
than intellectually stimulating. 
Lectures are indeed that: students sim­
ply being addressed, informed and 
spoken to. This is a monotony com­
pounded by information-dense read­
ing requisites, upward of hundreds of 
pages per night per class.
It is a familiar, widespread specula­
tion among students about whether 
many professors really understand that 
theirs are not the only classes being 
taken, nor is school even the sole
demand on student time. 
Anthropology senior Chelsea 
Rappeler has a significant amount of 
readings in all of her classes this semes­
ter, and said “1 frequently get the 
impression they are oblivious to the 
fact we have other academic commit­
ments.”
This oversaturation of information 
and excessive reliance on bulky read­
ings leads to cutting corners; home­
work becomes a situation of survival 
of the most vital. Students are not lazy 
or unwilling to learn; they simply 
must work within the boundaries of 
logistics. Unnecessary busy work, with 
no clear value in the arc of the class, is 
frustrating to those who barely man­
age to get everything done as it is.
Professors should pick and choose 
their sources judiciously, focusing on 
key aspects of their subject and illumi­
nating for their students a more com­
prehensive understanding. Careful 
choice of materials does not necessar­
ily equate to a less thorough education 
on a subject, but rather could be con­
sidered a sacrifice of expertise for 
appreciation.
Students are calling for awareness 
and changes in their professors; they 
ask for the kind of environment in 
which they can get the most fn>m 
their education.
Professors could benefit greatly 
from having a command of the tech­
nology otfered as totils for teaching. 
Each incoming freshman class is more 
immersed in the electronic world, to 
the point where essential learning 
styles have changed extensively from 
the days of exclusively paper notes and
test scores being posted on classroom 
doors.
Online class hubs can provide dis­
cussion space, class notes and extra 
resources to busy students. Notes ' 
being available online eliminate some 
of the pressure of writing, allowing a 
student to actually focus and absorb 
the professors lecture. Blackboard and 
1)2L are two différent platforms many 
professors already utilize extensively, 
to the great benefit of their students, 
and their spreading use can only be 
beneficial.
To break the monotonous rhythm 
of conventional class structure, pro­
fessors can integrate different medi­
ums of instruction. Videos put a face 
to a particular point discussed in 
class, newspaper articles or media 
clips can drive home a connection to 
the so-called real world, physical 
demonstration of a difficult concept 
can make it more engaging and easi­
ly grasped.
Above all, however, students 
respond to excitement and passion. If 
a professor is not interested in the 
way he or she teaches the class, stu­
dents cannot create interest from 
nothing.
“The best kind of teachers are the 
teachers that love what they do,” said 
pre-business freshman Alison 
Burnette. Enthusiasm begets enthusi­
asm, and while professors say that 
students aren’t passionate, students 
complain that professors are discon­
nected from their needs. The ques­
tion becomes, then, who will break 
the cycle of apathy and blame?
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Some will savor college longer
Christina Forsberg
Kansas S tate t:oLiE(.iAN (Kansas State
MANHATTAN, Kan. — On 
campus, among classmates and men­
tors, I’ve heard a lot of discussion 
recently about students staying in 
school longer than four years.
Students, in particular, have 
expressed some mixed reactions. Yet 
many students seem unwilling to 
admit that they might need to stay, at
least, an extra year to complete their 
educations.
Where did this shameful feeling 
that students associate with becom­
ing a 5th year senior come from? 
Some of it may stem from high 
.school, where kids feared being the 
slow learners in their classes. My 
high school math teacher used to 
joke, “If you don’t pass my class, I 
guess you’re planning on becoming a 
super senior.’’
Well, this isn’t high school. A stu­
dent doesn’t get “held back a grade” 
for not completing a degree. 
Students shouldn’t be embarrassed to 
become a “super senior” at the post­
secondary level.
After all, why not attend school 
for five years? While many are in a 
hurry to get into the “real world,” 
there are plenty of students who’d 
rather take college life at a sure and 
steady pace. If anything, it allows 
more time for students who don’t 
know what to major in to explore
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academic options and leaves less educations, fully focus on more difti- 
room to regret missed opportunities, cult classes, take more time for jobs 
Some programs even require that and internships, get more involved 
students stay five years to graduate, on campus and in the community. 
M o s t  have a
architec- b e t t e r
T g in e e " . ''
mg stu- to become a''super senior’* at the take time 
dents, for postsecoudary level. to studyexample, abroad
to and even
stick amund at least five years to 
complete their degrees. Other stu­
dents have to stay because circum­
stances like limited class space and 
waitlists have prevented them from 
getting the credits needed to gradu­
ate.
O f course, there are other circum­
stances where students prefer to 
graduate as quickly as possible. 
Students intending to enter the med­
ical field or to go on to earn a mas­
ter's or doctorate degree typically 
prefer to complete a bachelor’s 
degree within four years or less 
because they know they have much 
more graduate school ahead of them.
In an extra year of undergrad edu­
cation, students could diversify their
complete multiple degrees.
College is an experience meant to 
be savored. In this environment, 
learning and preparation for the “real 
world” occurs on and oft campus. If 
five years leaves you better prepared 
to make a difference in the world, 
then that’s how long you should be 
here. The world is going to judge us 
by what we have done with the edu­
cation we acquired here, not by 
whether it took another year to earn 
the degree
How many times have students 
dreaded hearing the cliche, “College, 
eh? Those are some of the best years 
of your life.” If that proves to be true, 
then I’d opt for one more “best year 
of my life.”
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T h e Am erican University. Possibly 
the best education system in the world
Brian Wagner
t :o L U M H iA  D a il y  S m  iA T o a  ( C o l u m h ia  
U.)
NEW YORK — American col­
leges and universities operate on the 
most solid and progressive educa­
tional philosophy in the world. A 
respect for Deweyan principles of 
education has helped “The American 
University” maintain a position of 
superiority to all other institutional 
models in use around the world. 
John Dewey, the great American 
educational philosopher of the early 
20th century, wrote in mmmm 
Experience and Education 
that his philosophy of educa­
tion was “of, by, and for expe­
rience.” Progressive education 
as he saw it, embraced princi­
ples of growth and change, mmmm 
while the traditionally rigid 
system of education introduced arti­
ficial boundaries to learning. While 
studying in Scotland’s top school, the 
University of Edinburgh, my views 
on The American University solidi­
fied.
Excluding considerations such as 
funding, student quality, and teacher 
experience, three major factors con­
stitute the greatest strength of The 
American University in an embodi­
ment of Dewey’s philosophy of edu­
cation.
First, Dewey highly favored expe­
riential education, and The
American University provides an 
endless flow of choices for those 
wanting to taste life. Whether it be 
jobs ort'ered through the career cen­
ter, student groups, campus housing, 
sporting events, or the shared vibe of 
“school spirit” that is quintessential- 
ly American, The American 
University serves as a testing ground 
for young men and women who 
seek not to commit to a future 
before they have hair on their chin 
or breasts on their chest, but to sam­
ple and savor a variety of experi­
The American University supports 
a len^liy period o f self-exploration 
and open-ended growth.
ences before judging which ones 
best suit them. A single experience 
alone lacks any sort of redeeming 
value — the value is created through 
the experience of numerous events 
held up in relation to one another, 
all of which lead to eventual growth 
of the student.. At the University of 
Edinburgh, on the other hand, sports 
teams have no fans, campus centers 
empty in the evenings, and the stu­
dents feel more like cpinmuters than 
on-campus residents. College isn’t as 
much a center for experiences as it is 
a bus stop on the road to a career.
Second, The American University 
allows for flexibility and adaptability 
in its educational programs, some­
thing that is sorely lacking in immo­
bile European universities. My suite- 
mate in Edinburgh switched majors 
only one semester into school, and 
was forced to retake the semester 
because he strayed outside a narrow­
ly defined field. The American 
University supports a lengthy period 
of self-exploration and open-ended 
growth — a quintessentially 
American notion that deserves to be 
shared — nowhere in Europe 
will you find a person who 
switched majors five times. 
My cousin did that at Indian 
University and graduated in 
five years. 1 myself switched 
from American Politics to 
International Politics, pick­
ing up an unhealthy obsession with 
China along the way. Now, as a 
senior. I’m taking introductory 
Chinese. None of this would have 
happened in Europe. Dewey empha­
sized that the essential tenets of a 
progressive education included 
“expression and cultivation of indi­
viduality,” “free activity,” and "learn­
ing through experience.” All 
marks ofThe American University.
Finally, The American University 
is respected across the world for the 
freedom it enjoys, and the freedom it
see University, page 28
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shares with its students. A recent UK 
ranking of the world’s most respect­
ed and best-pertorming universities 
placed L7 American universities in 
the top 40. Why? In large part 
because they were tree of govern­
ment mtiuence, and enjoyed freedom 
from many societal restrictions that 
might stifle individuals. Any sort of 
censorship outside of a university 
invariably weakens what Dewey 
called the “one permanent frame of 
reference: namely, the organic con­
nection between education and per­
sonal experience.”
Dewey’s spirit of progressive edu­
cation imbues universities from 
Columbia to Northwestern, 
University of Oregon to Iowa State, 
CLirleton C'ollege to Portland 
C!oninuinity CAillege. Ideas like his, 
and their lasting intluence are the rea­
sons why The American University is 
the standard to which universities 
around the world aim. The European 
model wants students to decide right 
after puberty whether they are des­
tined to be a butcher, a baker, or a 
candlestick-maker. The American 
University says to the student, 
“you’ve made it in. Now let’s start 
figuring out what interests you.”
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KENT, Ohio — Kaven 
Montanez’s mother always encour­
aged her to go to college.
Her mom never attended and 
always tells Montanez how hard it is 
without a dygree.
As the oldest 
of five children,
Montanez said 
her mother has a 
lot of expecta­
tions for her to 
be successful.
Montanez has 
cousins who 
have gone to col­
lege, but she is 
the only person 
family to go.
“I have to explain everything, 
detail for detail, to my mother about 
the college process because she never 
went through it. Everything that’s 
new to me is new to her,” said 
Montanez, a nursing major at Kent 
State University and first-generation 
student.
A first-generation student is one 
whose parents or guardians did not 
receive a bachelor’s degree, said Ciary 
Padak, dean of Undergraduate 
Studies.
Some people think the tniniber of 
first-generation students should have 
dramatically decreased since the aca­
-  GAKY PADAK
Kent State U niversity
in her immediate
demic revolution of the 1960s and 
70s, but l^adak said the federal gov­
ernment strictly defines them. Even 
if parents had attended some college 
or received an associate’s degree, a 
student is still considered first gener­
ation.
The university takes more time 
and effort with 
firs t-g en era tio n  
students, Padak 
said. Financial and 
social issues, such 
as lack of support 
at home, can cause 
problems.
Parents who did 
not complete col- 
lege may not be 
able to earn the higher income of 
their peers with degrees, making it 
harder for their children to go to 
college.
“You may be able to get into col­
lege, but you may not be able to 
attend,” he said.
Kent State offers programs to first- 
generation students to help them 
overcome such challenges. The 
Upward Bound program prepares 
high school students for college, said 
Geraldine Hayes Nelson, associate 
dean of undergraduate studies.
Many first-generation students do 
not realize college is an option, and 
the program helps prepare them for 
the possibility, with prep classes and 
scholarship searches.
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Katrina affects Indiana footballer
Matt Mattucci
Indiana Daiiy Student (Indiana U.)
liLOOMINC'.TON, Ind. — For 
the past week, all but one of the 70 
players on the Indiana football roster 
have had nothing but Saturday’s 
home opener on their minds. That 
one is senior wide receiver Khett 
Kleinschmidt, but nobody has 
blamed him for focusing on other
matters.
Rhett Kleinschmidt
Kleinschmidt is a native of 
•Metairie, La., a town just seven miles 
east of New Orleans, and a town left 
standing m a pool of water after 
Hurricane Katrina rocked the Gulf 
('oast early Monday morning.
For him, football is merely an 
escape.
“Last week football helped out 
and It provided a two t>r three hour 
block where 1 could come and try to 
think about something else," 
Kleinschmidt said. “When I’m away 
from the field it’s hard to think about 
football because of what’s going on 
down there. It helped, and it was hard
to focus earlier in the week.”
Last Tuesday, Kleinschmidt’s moth­
er and sister fled from Metairie to 
Thibodaux, La., to stay with relatives. 
He said he now feels a bit more 
comfortable with the situation 
knowing they are all together, and 
out of harm’s way.
“They’ve all been cramping in and 
just trying to make the best of the 
situation, ” Kleinschmidt said. “They 
actually got power back in their 
town, so they are very fortunate. 
Once I got word that everyone was 
C')K and as long as they were safe, 
anything else that would have hap­
pened (with football) was an after­
thought.”
Kleinschmidt said lU head coach 
Terry Hoeppner and the rest of the 
football team have rallied around 
him during the past week to help 
him get through the ditTicult time. 
Flayers, such as wide receiver James 
Hardy, have expressed their support 
for him and his family and tried to 
maintain a positive attitude.
“It’s been just a lot of talking to 
him lately,” Fiardy said. “He says his 
family is fine and they’re safe. We’re 
keeping him and his family in our 
thoughts and prayers and trying to 
keep him in high spirits.”
Kleinschmidt said he has been able 
to use football as a distraction and 
feels It has helped him cope with the 
situation. He has not missed a prac­
tice in the past week. Last week, 
Kleinschnndt tniveled with the team
to Central Michigan and was on the 
sidelines during the team’s victory.
“It’s surreal just watching it on 
TV,” Kleinschnndt said. “ I think it 
would be dirterent if I was more 
involved m the situation, but I just 
can’t believe that it’s happening. You 
just figure it’ll never happen and 
we’ll be here forever.”
Nicholls State University, also 
located in Thibodaux, has experi­
enced its own problems because of 
Hurricane Katrina. Kleinschnndt 
said he understands what the school 
is going through and hopes the 
Colonels will be able to make the 
trip to Bloomington, Ind.
“1 would be extremely disappoint­
ed if Nicholls State couldn’t come,” 
Kleinschmidt said.“I’ve been looking 
forward to this game ever since they 
put it on the schedule. I know what 
they”re going through, and I’m sure 
a lot of those guys are really strug­
gling with some things right now as 
far as not knowing a lot about what’s 
going on, and I can respect that.”
In the meantime, while his family 
IS still trying to get back on its feet, 
Kleimchniidt hopes to aid the recu­
peration process even though he’s 
800 miles away.
“There’s so many ways to get 
involved,” Kleinschmidt said. “I’m 
going to try and do some things in 
Bloomington. I was approached by a 
member of a sorority about a fund­
raiser event and she asked for my 
help. I’m willing to do all kinds of 
stuff like that to help out.”
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Former Spartans honored
Elizabeth Perry
Si'AKTAN Daily (San J ose State U.)
SAN JOSE, C:alif.— Hill Walsh was 
named a Spartan Legend and seven 
other athletes were inducted into the 
2005 San Jose State University Sports 
Hall of Fame induction ceremony, 
which took place Friday evening in 
the Harrett Ballroom in the Student 
Union.
Toni Bowen, director of athletics, 
gave his comments before the 
inductees’ speeches.
“We’re hea* to remember our lega­
cy,” Bowen said.
Bill Walsh is one of the few people 
who have been named as a Spartan 
Legend in the SJSU Hall of Fame.
Walsh was inducted into the SJSU 
Sports Hall of Fame in 19S0 and was 
also inducted into the Fro Football 
Hall of Fame in ( ’anton, Ohio, in 
1993.
Walsh is a three-time Super Bowl 
champion head coach, winning the 
Super Bowl in the 1982, 1985 and 
1989 seasons with the San Francisco 
49ers.
He coached the 49ers for 10 years, 
when he developed quarterbacks such 
as Ken Anderson, Dan Fonts, Joe 
Montana and Steve Young.
“Somehow 1 recruited Joe 
Montana, and you can see how 1 
became successful,” Walsh said.
“Now we have a new football pro­
gram, with Dick Tomey as the head 
football coach,” Walsh said. “The foot­
ball program is in great hands.”
Ed Baza, a wrestler from 1979 to 
1982, said in his speech that as a child 
he and his siblings would wrestle in 
the living room of their home.
Baza, a two-time all-American, 
placed fifth in the 1981 NC'AA cham­
pionships and fourth in 1982, compil­
ing a 13.3-27-1 during his career.
Baza talked about how SJSU’s 
wrestling team made its way into the 
top ranks of collegiate wrestling.
“We started out in the top 25 and 
broke into the top 10,” said Baza.
Vincent “Vinnie” Bradford, a 
women’s fencer from 1975 to 1978, 
said she and her teammates were 
among the first women who condi­
tioned for their sport.
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Aaron Granat
lUlK.l R HhRALl) (U. WiM ONSIN)
MA1)1SC')N. Wis. —  As Jon  
Stewart m entioned in an interview 
w ith Steve C'arell, star o f  the movie 
“T he 40-Year-C^ldVirgin,” never has 
a poster so tersely captured a charac­
ter. T he poster is simple: A m edium  
shot o f  Steve C'arell looking yonder 
from his boyish hair and polo shirt 
w ith the starry-eyed w oiuler o f  an 
infant. N o slogan could better pro­
m ote the m ovie than his facial 
expression, and no actor could pkiy a 
40-year-old virgin in such a sympa­
thetic and hum orous manner.
liest know n as the sem i-retarded 
auxiliary news anchors on (!oniedy  
CTmtral’s “ Daily Show,” last year’s 
successful com edy “ A nch o rm an ” 
and “ Bruce Almighty,” C'arell con ­
sistently  p rovided  o v e r-th e -to p  
laughs from the shadows o f  well- 
established com edians Jon  Stewart, 
Will Ferrell and Jim  C'arrey. But 
“T he 4 0 -Y ear-O ld V irgin” is his 
show to steal, and he does so w ith 
sincerity and nerdy charm .
C'aa-ll plays Andy Stitzer,a 40-year- 
old soci.ll a*cluse and virgin whose 
idea o f  a whimsical weekend is to pa*- 
paa* egg s.ilad for tha 'e  hours. Stitzer’s 
jo b  working behind the counter at an 
electainics store affords him a nice 
apartment filled with valuable col­
lectibles where he can prance around 
pl.iying the tuba, sing karaoke in his 
boxers and play video games fmni a 
high-tech control chair.
I lis life takes a turn w hen his new - 
fouiul work friends vow to help him 
lose his virginity. As Andy exposes 
himself to a social community, he 
develops genuine friendships and 
goes on a tlisastrous yet promising 
trip toward sexual realization. Along 
the w.iy, he meets a sexy young 
grandm other iiamedTrish (C'atherine 
Keener, “The Interpreter”). After a 
b.id relationship, Trish finds herself 
attracted to Andy’s nice-guy charm 
and willingness to forego sexual inti­
macy to build the foundation for a 
healthy relationship.
C'arell provides most o f  the laughs 
as he reacts naively to his social 
stimuli. He colors the script w ith 
em otion  that’s laughably ou t there 
w ithou t losing credibility as a sin­
cere and realistic character.You can’t 
help but sympathize even .is you 
laugh at him for berating him self for 
saying things like a breast feels like a 
bag o f  sand. Almost everything he 
says drips with loveable insecurity.
C'arell’s performance was certainly 
nurtua 'd  by dia'Ctor Judd Apatow, 
w ho brings the hiinior to the brink 
w ithout transga*ssing into the realm 
o f sheer stupidity. “ A nchorm an” h.id a
similar coniedic style, but often lost its 
ganinding as the character develop­
m ent surrendered to the hum or’s 
deviance. “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” 
st.iys rooted in its characters and the 
central motivating tension.
For the m ost part, the m ovie 
succeeds in its suppo rting  charac­
ters. A ndy’s th ree w ork buddies are 
played by Paul R u d d  
(“ A n c h o rm a n ” ), Seth R og en  
(“ D onn ie  D ark o ”) and R om any 
M alco  (“ T h e  T u x ed o ”). R u d d  
plays a noticeably  flat character 
w ho  is hopelessly in love w ith  an 
ex -g irlfriend  w ho wants no th ing  
to  do w ith him . Flis singular m in d ­
set w ould  be annoying  if  it w eren’t 
so e n te r ta in in g  to  w atch  him  
sw itch from rom antic tenderness 
to  raw bitterness.
R ogen  pkiys a Jew ish pothead  
w h o  is full o f  practical advice 
abou t spreading the seed and has a 
few o f  the best-delivered lines in 
th e  m ovie, especially  w hen  
d esc rib in g  a d eb au c h ery -filled  
w eekend in T ijuana.
Malco plays a redeemable charac­
ter w ho is insecure like Andy but 
expresses it through promiscuity and 
conceit. (Catherine K eener shares 
great chem istry w ith C'arell and 
makes her affection convincingly sin­
cere so that as the plot develops, the 
audience cares about the relationship 
as much as the loss o f  virginity.
COL'RI r.STY m o T o
Star o f  “T he 40-Y ear-O ld V irg in ,” Steve C arell, has critics raving  
about h is role o f  A ndy Stitzer and his “nerdy ch arm .”
Sometimes the movie gets bogged 
dow n w ith uninspired cultural 
humor, but fortunately it never antag­
onizes its characters. At a tw o-hour 
running time, the movie could lose 
the scene in which a Jewish father 
makes fun o f  his son’s Jewfro and 
penis size. 1 he movie even h.is a con­
versation between R udd and Rogen 
about how one knows the other is 
gay. which relic's on juvenile insight 
and not pajudice. It feels tactful, yet 
still quite amusing.
T he  m ovie ends w ith a
Bollywood-style cast perform ance o f 
“ Age o f  Aquarius.” This celebnition, 
though strange at first, is justified 
because “T he 4( i-Year-Old Virgin” is 
one o f  the most well-rounded, full- 
fledged comedies in recent years.
It will likely bolster C'arell into the 
prem ier esculent (this means “suit­
able for use as food; edible”) o f 
com edic personalities and serve as a 
rem inder that movies o f  such a ty pi­
cally gratuitous nature can still be 
gtiod-hearted and intelligent.
T ' A ‘ K * K ‘ E ' N ’ ‘ S
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ExDtdsiiig Emily
couRi KSY m oro
“The Exorcism o f  Emily Rose” is a remake o f  the popular 1973 horror 
film “The Exorcist” and offers a different spin on the classic.
R a ch elle  R u b in o w
C ornell Daily Sun (i^oRNEU U.)
IT H A C A , N.Y. —  If  you ve seen 
the trailer for “ T he Exorcism  o f  
Em ily R ose,” look  no  fu rth er. 
Based on the same true  story that 
the 1973 W illiam F riedk in ’s “ T he 
E x o rc ist” portrays, Sco tt 
D errickson  takes a genuinely te rr i­
fying tale o f  the C atholic  C hurch  
recognized dem onic possession o f  a 
19-year-old-girl, and ruins it by 
m aking it the background to  an 
over dram atized, terrib ly  scripted, 
m urder case concern ing  the priest
FREE SPINAL EXAM
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w ho oversaw the exorcism  itself.
“ T he Exorcism  o f  Emily R ose" 
is no t the disturbingly frigh ten ing  
ho rro r film that it pu rports  to  be in 
the trailer. T he clips o f  the scream ­
ing, A ram aic-spurting, devil-ridden  
Emily R ose (Jennifer C 'arpenter) 
are only used m the film as ilash- 
backs and parts o f  testim ony that 
witnesses disclose. T he  rest o f  the 
film is a painfully unim aginative, 
stereotypical trial scene filled with 
soap o p era -esq u e , m onosy llab ic  
dialogue.
T he film opens w ith the charac­
ter developm ent o f  Erin B runer 
(Laura L inney). S h e ’s a tough  
u n em o tio n a l, c u t- to - th  e-chase 
lawyer w ho  will do w hatever it 
takes to  get to the top. She isn’t 
interested m the client o r her case, 
or telling Hmily’s tale. S h o ti o f  her 
up late at night, d rink ing  a glass ot 
w ine in her p.i)amas w hile looking 
over papers for the case, som ething 
tha t’s in alm ost every o th e r m ur-
see Emily, page 33
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Emily
continued from page 34  
dcr-inystcry  o r episocic o f  “ T he 
Practice,” is about all the film 
shows o f  her as a person o ther 
than a lawyer.
Father M oore (Tom W ilkinson) 
is the em otionally  scarred, devout 
C atho lic  priest w ho only wants to 
tell “ w hat really happened  to 
Emily.” A lthough the role is acted 
well by W ilkinson, the lines he is 
given make him  look senile and 
insane, m aking it dilTicult for the 
audience to  sym pathize w ith him . 
T he  classic law yer-m eets-crim i- 
nal-in -a-jail-cell scene is bo tched  
by sloppy dialogue that m ade the 
autlience laugh ou t loud.
F ather M oore  c|uestions 
liruner's  religitnis beliefs, and she 
confesses that she is an agimstic, 
dubious o f  any religious o r spiri­
tual elem ents in this life. 1 le then 
w arns her o f  the “ ilark forces” 
su rround ing  the case, and this 
adm onishm ent, on top o f  some 
eerie  events that occur in her 
bedroom , make her slowly change 
her m ind.
I his is p e rh a |n  w here the film 
IS at Its lowest. Fhe main plot o f  
the trial and the tale o f  Emily's 
possession is paralleled  by a 
rid iculous subplot o f  the dem ons 
h a u n tin g  ETin liru n e r  in her 
sleep. N o t only do these epistides 
fail to  be scary, aside from the 
unexpected  loud noise and the 
creepy orchestral buildup score, 
but they are com pletely  irrelevant 
and ou t o f  place. These sequences
only go to  show' that dem ons that 
possess an innocen t girl apparent­
ly also hate cou rt cases, and will 
do anyth ing  in the ir pow er to 
spook the htwyer that dared to get 
involved.
N everthe less, the film does 
have som e good  points to it. T he 
scenes inv'olving Emily, though 
few and far betw een, definitely do 
the ir job at cap tu ring  the petrify ­
ing parts o f  possession that Fhe 
Exorcist touched  on. If all o f  
these m om ents w eren 't already in 
the trailer, I w ould have been 
m uch m ore  taken aback. 
C larpenter certainly does a great 
jo b  c tin to rting  her face and body 
in spooky ways.
1 he scariest part to me, sadly 
enough , is the pho tograph  o f  her 
dead, m aim ed face that hangs in 
the courtroom  th roughou t most 
o f  the film.
O th e r than that, the m ajority 
o f  the m ovie is a basic religion vs. 
science battle betw een B runer 
and the sarcastic, m ustacheil “ vil­
lain” role lawyer w ho insists that 
m ed ic ine  w ould  have cureil 
Idiiily im mediately.
If you're looking  for a typical 
scary movie, “ 1 he Exorcism o f 
Emily R o se” is not for you, or 
perhaps any one. W ith p ro tago­
nists that u )u  can't root for and 
d ia logue tha t is scarie r than 
(Carpenter's facial expressions, it 
isn 't all tha t su rp ris in g  that 
1 )errickson 's only o th e r claim to 
fam e is th e  s tra ig h t- to -v id e o  
“ H ellraiser: In ferno .” I'd stick 
w ith “ T he Exorcist” instead.
‘The
Aristocrats’ is 
sid^ dark 
but hilarious
O liver B undy
tloKNl'll DAIIYSUN (C'okNELI U.)
IT H A C A , N.Y. —  If there was 
ev idence that all com edians deep 
dow n are sick, depraved people, 
“ 7 he A ristocra ts” w ould  be it. 
And m aybe conversely, all sick 
and depraved people are ju s t a 
few steps away from  being  really 
funny. T hankfu lly  we have m icro ­
phones so they can express the ir 
darkest ids, o th e rw ise  soc ie ty  
m igh t be in trouble.
“1 he .Aristocrats," not to be con­
fused w ith D isney’s “ The 
Aristocats,” is a docum entary from 
director I'aul Frovenza and e.xecii- 
tive producer IVnn Jillette, the talk­
ing h a lfo f  the twti man magic team. 
()u ite  simply this him is about a 
joke, a legendary and disgustingly 
ob cene jo k e  dating  back from 
VaudcN lile. Ellis is not a joke told to 
audiences, because as one com edian 
notes, members o f  their profession 
ilon’t usually tell jokes but rather 
iteliver routines or string together 
observations. Ellis is a joke com edi­
ans tell one another, like a secret 
handshake am ong members o f  a fra­
ternal order. Fhe goal is o n e- 
upm anship and going m ore outra­
geous and disgusting. A lthough the
see Aristocrats, page 36
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Aristocrats
continued from 35
joke’s often retelling  becom es 
repetitive, the filin’s com edy is 
mostlv hilarious.
T he joke alk>\vs for the com edi­
an’s creativity to shine because o f  its 
basic structure. K man walks into a 
talent agent’s othce saying he’s got a 
great family act for him. T he talent 
agent says he doesn’t do family acts, 
but the man pleads, s.tying this act is 
special. T h e  m an goes on to 
describe, and in some versions per­
form, the act w hich involves every­
thing and anything polite society 
would deem  unfit for norm al con ­
versation. M ost variations o f  the 
joke include all forms o f  bodily 
secretions, wastes, and fluids as a 
norm , and the family’s act also 
involves all acts o f  sexual depravity 
includ ing  incest, pedophilia , 
necrophilia , and bestiality. After 
hearing the description, the talent 
agent ,isks the for act’s name, which 
is, o f  course, “T he Aristocrats.”
As noted by all the com edians, 
the punch line is anticlimactic and 
the least funny part o f  the joke. 
R ichard l ewis even declares hatred 
o f  the joke but still admits some 
affection. It becom es like im provi- 
sational jazz, allowing endless vari­
ety and in terp re ta tion  but still 
rem annng  m a set fram ew ork. 
Some perform ers have earned leg- 
endarx st,itiis for their skills. Cdievx 
Cdíase supposedK hekl parties with 
goal o f  h.iving people susi.nn the 
joke tor hours. I'rev barker and 
Matt Stone animate a segment w ith 
a “South bark’s” Cdirtman deliver­
ing the joke, (h lb e rt ( lo ttfr ied  
earnetl respect tor telling the joke at
TM
COURIKSY PHíYlX)
In “ The Aristocrats,” the comedy about comedy is explored to a 
hilarious extent, featuring George Carlin and numerous other comedians.
a Friar’s Roast in N ew  York only 
weeks after the Sept. 11 terrorist 
bombings. For some com edians, the 
low -brow  joke w'as just the thing to 
escape from that day’s horrors.
The film’s greatest strength comes 
in its exam ination o f  com edy’s 
strange world and those w ho tell it. 
George Cdirlin emerges as the elder 
statesman o f  comedx while 
Gallagher and (d irro tT op o f  course 
bottom out the cellar o f  the hierar- 
. iiv. F'ven Garn)t Top realizes it is in 
\ogue to makv fun o f Carrot Idp. 
And as the film notes, comedy is very 
much a boy’s club, but some female 
comedians standout including S.irah 
Silverman, w ho offers a ver\’ unique 
take on the joke. Surprisingly the
one person to cringe most from 
telling it is Bob Saget, famous both 
for his family friendly TV  show “ Full 
H ouse” and dirty m outh.
S pouting  disgusting words and 
actions seems com pletely  juvenile, 
and tha t’s exactly w hat the film 
celebrates. T h e  joke allow's access 
to the m ost vile words and topics 
possible w hich in a w.iy becom es 
liberating. It’s like being transport­
ed back to the sim pler tim es o f 
grade school lunchroom s w hen 
using an expletive made you seem 
m uch cooler.
Even if the joke represents the 
most puerile o f  hum or, it’s ok.iy 
because even that has its place.
It’
W elco m e to  Cal Poly S tudents  
from  P res id en t W arren  J. B aker
T o all our returning .student.s. it is a pleasure for me to welcome 
you back, and to our new students, welcome! We are enthusiastic 
about having you at Cal Poly and we join in your resolve to make 
this both an enjoyable and productive year.
As you may have heard. U.S. News & World Report has 
recognized Cal Poly for the 13th year in a row as the top public 
undergraduate university in the West. We owe this recognition to 
the talent and hard work of our faculty and staff -  and the 
extraordinary quality of our student.s. You can lake great pride in 
your membership in this outstanding university.
Among our priorities, none is more important than your academic success and enjoyment of the 
years you spend at Cal Poly. 1 can assure you that our faculty, staff and administrators see this as 
the highest priority of the institution. We are eager, though, to continue to improve and to identify 
new ways to meet your needs.
To assist students in progressing toward their degrees is our highest priority and we will continue 
our efforts to assist students in achieving their degree objectives. We also take seriously our 
responsibility to^erve the diverse students who come to Cal Poly from all across the State of 
California and to ensure that we take full advantage of the opportunities for growth in cultural 
awareness and mutual understanding that come with that diversity. And finally, we remain 
committed to fostering an environment in which we can openly discuss differing views with 
respect and civility.
Finally, you will tmd that the residents of San Luis Obispo are pleased and proud to welcome you 
to their community. I encourage you to get to know them and to make it a priority to be a good 
and considerate neighbor and representative of Cal Poly in all you do.
Best wishes to you for a terrific year, full of learning, |)ersonal accomplishment and fun!
Warren J. Baker 
President
Diving into 
‘Adult Swim’
c o i  RihSY m o r o s
Shows like “Family G uy” and 
“Aq ua Teen H unger Force” have 
gained a large audience o f  
college students during the Adult 
Swim tim e slot
* f • •
‘Am
k •^ 1
4 V .
Matt Peterworth
K ansas  M a m  t 'o i i r c iA s  K ansas S i a i i  U .'
M A N H A T T A N . Kan. —  Adult 
.Swim, tlio late-night program m ing 
otlL'red on the C 'artoon N etw ork, 
has been m aking a \pl,ish w ith 
Kansas State University students 
Every night, w ith the exception o f 
Fridays, the program m ing, geared 
toward m ore m ature audieiu es, airs 
from It) p.m. to 4 a.m. The first 
hour consists o f  re-runs o f  “ Family 
(illy ” and “ Futuram a.”
Jessie B oydston, fo rm er K -State 
s tuden t and cu rren t M anhattan  
resident, said she finds “ Fu tu ram a” 
appealing because the main ch ar­
acter, Fry, is “ such a norm al guy, 
bu t h e ’s th rust in to  a surreal situa­
tion. H e was a pizza delivery guy 
and now  h e ’s a thousand years in 
the future.”
“ Fam ily Ciuy” has a v a rie ty  o f  
ch a ra c te rs  th a t are su p p o sed  to
• '¿IK 'V
*
be an av erag e  fam ily  from  
R h o d e  Island.
Jennifer Peterson, senior in psy­
chology, said she watches “ Family 
Giuy” for the baby o f  the f.imiK 
Stewie, and his sense o fh u in o i.
S tarting  at 1 1 p .m ., orig in .i
“ .Adult S w im ” progr.m im ing  
begins.
“ .Aqua leen H unger Force,” tin 
l.S-minute show featuring a bel­
ligerent shake, a floating box of 
french fries and a w.id of meat al. 
aptly nam ed M aster Shake, Frylock 
and M eatw ad, airs tw ice oi 
Mond.iys, Tiiesilays aiul Wednesdays 
O th e r popular shows on “ Adult 
Sw im ” include “ Harvey Birdman 
A ttorney at E.iw,” “ Sealab 2021,’ 
“ Space G host Coast to Coast,” and 
“ R o b o t C hicken.”
John Linder, senior in graphu 
design, said “Sealab 2021” “ makes 
absolutely no sense and makes you 
ask ,‘W hat the hell is going on?” ’
It is a sp o o f o f  the l ‘>72 cartoon  
series “ Sealab 2020.” T h e  prem ise 
is that it is next year and there  is a 
w ho le  new  crew  for underw ater
see Adult Swim, page 37
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Adult Swim
l o n ti i i t ic f l  fro m  p a g r  , i6  
1. o lo n i/.u io n . amt iliev all liatc 
each i)tlK‘r.
I lar\c‘\ Hiiclman was once .1 lack­
luster superhero, hut now lie is a 
meager a tio rne\ at a big law th in. 
H e is usuallv representing a siete in a 
dispute between cartoon ctiar.icters 
from o ther shows such as Race 
Bannon and D octor Q uest after 
they are fighting for custoctx o f 
Johnny t.^uest.
“ Space (¡host (¡oast to (¡oast" 
stars a n o th e r  fo rm er superliero  
w ho IS now' a la te-n igh t talk show 
host on a space station, w ho in te r­
views ami argues w ith celebrities 
on earth . R ecen t guests include 
W illiam Shatner, D ennis M iller and 
W illie N elson.
“ R o b o t ( ¡h ic k e n ” is a s top - 
m otion  an im ation  show  starring
,u tion  figures .IS p.irt of' a sketc h 
com edy group. Limler ,ilso likes 
this show because “ it is tot.ilK ran 
dom  crap."
jenny Yankey, jiin io r m art. said 
she watches " .\d u lt Swim " because 
she likes the cpiotes that com e out 
ot the shows.
“ It provides me w ith i|Uotes such 
.IS‘I ha\ e the strength o f  a bear w ho 
has the strength o f  two bears.’ to use 
as an icebreaker," she said.
For those w ho can’t get enough 
“ .Adult Swim," “ Frickiy N ight Fix” 
will begin . Sept. 16, on 
w ww .A clultSw im .com . It will allow 
view'ers to watch stream ing episodes 
from seven or m ore shows every 
Friday night from 10 p.m. to .S a.m. 
Som e shows will even prem iere on 
“ Frickiy N ig h t Fix” tw o nights 
before they air on the (¡artoon  
N etw ork for the first time.
Musty says,
"Check out the new 
WWW. m ustangdaily. net'
Saturday night fever. 
Monday morning return.
Chtfmptignr glaiMrs and 
(bunlainiv. coli'cemakrr«, 
eandrlahra\, party tents, 
chairs — even di.sro balls. 
Everything to make the 
occasion sparkle is fur rent.
l A Y L O R R O m L
Rent th e  e q u ip m e n t . Ke ep  the  a d v ic e .
Come to the
Newman Catholic Center
A Place To Grow Spiritually,
Meet Friends & Learn About Your Faith!
A Q ukh Glanct A t Who t Newman Hoi To Offer
Mass Monday -Thursday 11:10am at Newman 
Sunday College Mass - 6:00pm at Nativity Church 
(221 Daly Ave,- SLO / Lots of Parking!)
Bible Study-student led / times = TBA 
Discussion Groups-Fall & Winter 3  TBA 
Praise & Worship-Thursdays at 8:00pm 
People’s Kitchen-Second Sunday of each month
Newman Is a place to relax, visit friends, catch a nap, pick up a 
free snack, pray, study, read or just hang out. Our fnendly staff is ' 
always ready to welcome you with loving and'joyful hearts. For 
more information call Newman, come visit, or check out our Web­
site: www.slonewman.org
We're Behind the Cal Poly Health and Rec. Centers
Register online today! 
www.slonewman.org
Open Monday-Friday 9 am-5pm
1472 Foothill Blvd. SLO 93405 
(805)513-1105
Shipping Services 
Packaging Services 
Mailbox & Postal Services 
Copying Services 
Finishing & Printing Services
©2003 United Parcel Service of America, Inc.
The UPS Slorari
The UPS Store #941  
793 -A  E. FOOTHILL BLVD., SLO 
[IN  THE FOOTHILL PLAZA]
Tel: (8 0 5 )  5 4 1 -9 3 3 3  
Fax: (8 0 5 )  5 4 6 -9 9 9 3
Monday - Friday 8 a.m . - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m . - 4 p.m.
The UPS Store Welcomes  
CalPoly Mustangs!
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W e  d a r e  t o  b e  d i f f e r e n t !
Strictly pre-owned 
H o n d a /A c u ra
because we believe 
in their value
■ .-m
Take Advantaqe of our
A d van tage  P rogram
o t p o ^ e s o n W
No
Additional 
Cost 
to You!
New Brakes w/ Lifetime Guarantee
New Tires
New Battery
New Wiper Blades
3mo/3000 Mile Guarantee
Oil Filter Change
Carfax
Full Tank of Gas 
Gold Seal Certified
(805)541-8818
1371 Monterey St 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
E N T E R T A I N M E N T
38 Speci.il FaIìcìoii
w
I t ’s  n o t  j u s t  s t y le ,  
i t ’s  a  l i f e s t y le
Three locations to serve you:
868 Monterey Street 863 Monterey Street 781 Oollhier Street 
Sen Leif Obitpo See leit Obiipo Pismo Beech 
(805) 541*1995 (805) 594*1995 (805) 773*1995
The More Preowmed You Buy, 
The More You Save!
hfintendo DS amecube Playstation 2
C a sh
or
C red it
G a m e s
^ 'tS- XBOX®  r s « mece
Pro Irder Hew!
543*2773
4 8 7  M a d o n n a  Rd rER^PUY A t -» »*1
h '
C a l v i n  a n d  H o b b e s :  
T h e  d y n a m i c  d u o  
m a k e s  a  c o m e b a c k
B roolte  E d d in g to n
T mk D a i iy  U N iV F K sr (M Y U )
PKOVC'), U tah —  T w enty-three 
pcHinds o f  nostalgic culture sits in a 
box in the back room  o f  a local 
bookstore, w here it waits w ith o th ­
ers o f  its kind for O ct. 4.
All over the  coun try , “ C'alvin 
and H o b b es” fans are w aiting , too. 
C^n O c t. 4, A ndrew s M cM eel 
Publish ing  w ill release a hardcov­
er th ree -v o lu m e  set c o n ta in in g  
every “ C^alvin and H o b b es” com ic 
strip  ever pub lished , all 3 ,160  o f  
th e m . Even an o n lin e  c lock  
coun ts  dow'ii the  seconds un til the 
book  com es ou t.
T h e  fans w ill n o t be left to  
anx iously  w aste away th e  m in ­
u tes, how 'ever. F ou r m o n th s  o f  
th e  co m ic  strips are b e in g  re- 
released to  new spapers across the  
c o u n try , in c lu d in g  T h e  D aily  
U n iverse , in ce leb ra tio n  o f  “ T h e  
CTm iplete (Calvin and H o b b e s” 
by artist Mill W atterson .
“ O n ly  new spapers that carried  
the strip  before it was d isco n tin ­
ued are allow ed to  rep rin t now,” 
said Kaylene .^rn lstrong , ed ito rial 
d irec to r at T he Daily U niverse. 
“ We carried  it before it was dis­
co n tin u ed , and now studen ts can 
read it again."
I \e n  thougli T he Daily U niverse 
does no t run  w eekend  papers. 
.Armstrong said those Saturdas and 
Sund.iv : artooiis w ill still be run  as 
sp.iee .illows on M ondavs. T he strip 
begins 1 rida\ .md '. in be found 
w ith the o th e r d.iily <-o iiiu  strips.
I he repub lic .itio ii began 
Sunday .unis-, the nation , and tin- 
U niverse i * ,iti lung up on those 
that ran e.irlier this w eek. T he 
new sp.iper will c.irry the  cartoon  
th rough  I )o. 6. the last pub lica­
tion date tit the sem ester. O th e r  
d.iilv new spapers . .m run  the strip  
th rough  I )ei H .
fills news has been greetcsl w ith 
entlnisiasiii as students hear o f  this 
new deveUipm ent in the p.iper.
“ It s realK exciting." saui Karim 
S ehw end im an . a freshm an from 
Sum m it. N.J.. n i.i|o ring  m .Middle
Eastern s tud ies.“ I’ve always read all 
the strips. 1 have a friend nam ed 
C'alvin, and th a t’s how  I alw.iys 
rem em bered  his nam e.”
“ (lalv in  and H obbes” has been a 
part o f  A m erican  cu ltu re  for 
around 20 years — w hich is long 
enough  for a significant im pact. As 
if  th e  30 m illion  cop ies ot 
W attersons’s 17 “ C 'alvin and 
H obbes” books w eren ’t enough  to 
prove it, l.eon Jones, 24, a senior 
m ajoring  in civil eng ineering , said 
he rem em bers being  personally  
artected by the comics.
“ Really, the only com ic book  we 
had in the house was ‘C'alvin and 
H obbes,” ’ Jones said. “ M y dad 
bough t one for him  and said it was 
for us. I d id n ’t appreciate it until I 
was 12 —  I th ink  because it was 
my life! 1 d id n ’t understand  what 
was funny about it. 1 felt like I was 
CCalvin. Mut at the same tim e. I'd 
never w ant to  be him  again, for tlu 
same reasons C'alvin doesn ’t want 
to  be C'alvin.”
T he com ic books have also been 
part o f  family culture, too, tying 
family m em bers toge ther w ith the 
similar interest.
“ 1 started reading it young," said 
Iirik Sim m ons, 24, a senior from 
K ennew ick , VCash. " I t k ind  oi 
sh.ipesl how 1 grew up. We'd fight 
in e r  the books."
Erik 's 2 2 -y ear-o ld  b ro thei 
N athan agreed.
“ W e'd alwavs get o ne  to 
(Tiristm .is." N athan saul. "W e ha 
to wait our tu rn ."
N athan rem em bered usuallv get 
ting  his tu rn  in July, as the eonm  
book was passed .iround the f.imif 
t )ii a larger scale, “ C'alvin ,im 
I k)bbes” has even tied .^meric 
together, fv e n  though  W atterson 
has refused m erchandising of his art 
in almost every form , unauthorizec. 
posters, w indow decals and T-shirt- 
still run r.impant
"Vou can 't buv a ( .ilviti poster 
legalK," Jones said. “ Mut vou s, . 
them  everyw here. T he  fact that 
you can 't get it inspires a lot o 
peop le  to  learn how to  draw r  
them selves."
I
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Parking hasseis? Zip to class!!
ELECTRIC BIKES • SCOOTERS • CONVERSION KITS
Scooter rentals SlO/hr
SA LES
RENTALS
SERV ICE
Students, show your student ID 
for a 10% discount
Hours: Tue-Sat 11 -6pm 
Ph: 594-0110 • PacificElectricCycles.com 
2161-B Broad Street • San Luis Obispo • Next to Fatte’s Pizza 
Visa/'Mastercard • Totally Street Legal
" -I' »wrm  r J'lI t  j e t .  .1.
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G izm os galore an d  m ore
M eagan M cgow an
T h e  L a k ia t  (H a y l o r  U .)
WACX'), Texas —  M en can be 
hard to buy for, so w hat gleaming 
item in a store w indow  causes a man 
to pull ou t his wallet?
A brigh t red Swiss army penknife 
w ith a U Sli po rt m ight cause seri­
ous tem ptation. This knife contains 
a pen, clippers to trim  nails, a light 
to  illum inate dark corners and a 
USB port to transfer files to a lap­
top. it even encrypts files for James 
Bond types w ho are w orried  about 
their utm ost secrets leaking ou t to 
the world. T he knife typically costs 
about $90.
“ 1 think the knife is cool because 
it’s so versatile,” Luis Noble, an El 
Paso sophom ore said.“ It’s also really 
convenient. You could be on the jo b  
and use it to transport files, and then 
take it hom e, pop it in to  your laptop 
and listen to  music.”
For sports fanatics, ‘Family G uy’ 
obsessed fans and TV  addicts, there 
is always the TV  Watch.
This watch has a 1.5” w ide high- 
reso lu tion  co lo r screen. Fully 
charged it will play for about an 
hour, and weighs only 45 grams.
This tiny TV  can tune into local 
channels. T he antenna is located 
inside the headphones. T he gadget 
allows viewers to watch TV  while
com ple ting  errands. T he  conve­
nience o f  taking your en tertainm ent 
w ith you Costs about $200.
Som e guys prefer to  have a bit 
bigger o f  a screen, bu t that class ot 
gadget reciuires a substantially larg­
er budget.
“ T h e  TV  W atch m ig h t be a lit­
tle geeky  and im prac tica l,” Brad 
G iffo rd , a Sugar Land so p h o m o re  
said. “ W hat I’d really like is a 
p ro je c to r  and screen  so 1 cou ld  
w atch  m ovies.”
An in tegral part o f  a m an ’s 
w ardrobe is his watch. For aspiring 
Navy SEALS, pilots, divers or guys 
w ho are constantly abusing their 
w atches, there is the Luniinox 
Giriginal Dive Watch.
“ I’ve had my Lum inox for four 
years, and it still glows con tinuous­
ly,” R o b ert Schulze, a ju n io r  from 
Tyler, said.“ I’ve w orn it in torrential 
dow npours, backpacked w ith it at 
14,000 feet in the C 'olorado m o u n ­
tains, and taken it fishing in the 
scorching heat o f  Louisiana. It never 
failed and it works flawlessly.”
For anyone planning to  go deep- 
sea diving, the w atch functions up 
to  200 m eters. T he  w atch may 
seem expensive at $250, but keep 
in m ind it probably will never need 
to  be replaced.
Anyone w ho has trekked through 
the great outdoors knows that a
The path you choose today 
can lead to tomorrow’s success.
St a t e  Compe ns a t i on  I n s u r a n c e  Fund
If you’re ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the 
post-graduation job market, then toss your hat in with 
State fund.
State fund, the leading workers'compensation insurance 
carrier in Caltfornia, is interested in graduates seeking 
opportunity and stability. We offer a wide range of 
positions throughout California, plus an environment 
that will foster your continued growth.
At State fund you’ll find exceptional benefits, 
professional training to expand your horizons, and 
many advancement possibilities
Learn how you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or 
by contacting Human Resources at 415-S65-1722.
Then launch your career with State fund and nse to 
new heights.
Career opportunities 
may be available in:
• Marketing 
•Commumcations 
•Underwnting 
•Claims
•loss Control 
•Business Services
• Customer Service 
•Legal
• Information Technology
• finance and Accounting
• Human Resources
• Administration
STATE
FU N D
rdi.ible, Ic.ik-proof 
shell is m,mdatory.
To create  a 
durable jacket that 
is also incredibly  
ligh t, Fatagom a 
developed  the  
C 'om posite  Seam 
System. This sys­
tem  im proves
ja c k e t p e rfo r­
m ance by e lim i- 
abrasioii 
by seams 
and  stitch ing . It 
also reduces the  
poten tial for leaks.
T h e  jacket is 
p riced  at $200, but 
m igh t be w o rth  
th e  investm ent 
w h en  repelling  
dow n an ice clitTin 
a blizzard.
For those w ho 
prefer com puters  
to people, there is 
th e  LEI) B inary 
W atch. Cieeks 
everyw here should
appreciate the concept. discover the hour, and the watch. At $75, the watch is afTord-
T im e IS displayed as a series o f  Et LE D ’s on the b o tto m  row  show  able for geeks everywhere, 
lights corresponding to the binary ^Ee m inutes. C 'hoosing any o f  these gadgets is
num ber system. This watch allows the wearer to likely to  put a smile on his face.
To tell tim e, the w earer adds up smugly realize that they are one ot therefore, solving your question o f 
the  num ber o f  lit L E D ’s in the top the few people w ho can read their w hat a guy wants.
t  Ol'KTf^Y I’HOIC)
From sp ort fan atics to TV  ad d icts , th ese  g izm os seem  to fascin ate a ll m en, 
y o u n g  and o ld , around  the w orld .
774 FoothiH Bivd San Luis Obispo C A  91405 (805) S 4 ^ 3 7
Voted the BEST meal deal In town!
$ 3.99 1/4 lb. hamburgers French Fries 
Unlimited refills
Happy Hour 5-7 $ 1 Pint
domestic beer only
Local Micro Beers 
Local Wines
Best Price and Largest 
Selection of Kegs anywhere!
Family Owned & Operated
(¡©lili! 13° [S0Q(!O®
C a m p u s  B o t t l e
E N T E R T A I N M E N T
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u s e  oflFers video game 
undergraduate d ^ t^
G reg Keshishyan
D a iiy  T k o ja n  (US(')
LOS ANC'.ELES —  T he 
University ot Southern C'alifornia 
C'.ollege o f  Letters, Arts and Sciences 
intn)diiced a new interactive enter­
tainment major at the beginning o f  
this semester, alKnving undergraduates 
to take part in a pn)gram previously 
available only to graduate students.
T he  Interactive M edia 
1 )epartm ent o f  the US(" School o f  
C hnem a-Television proposed the 
new majt)r, which is administered 
tlm )ugh the C^ollege.
T he new major contains several 
tracks, including interactive cinema, 
interactive television, virtual reality, 
mobile media, location-based en ter­
tainm ent (such as them e park rides 
and museum pieces) and most pop­
ular o f  all, game design, said Michael 
Stetfen,a third-year graduate student 
studying interactive media m the 
U S ( ' School o f  Canema-Television.
Tracy Lullerton, assistant professor 
at the School o f  Caneiiia lelevisii>n, 
said that the interactive medi.i division 
was startesl three ye.irs ,igo but was 
ge.ireil only toward graduate stiulents.
“ After the first graduate degrees 
were handed out and the success 
.imoiig the students was w itnessed, it 
was natural to add an undergraduate 
degree," l ullerton said.
Lhere are currentlv six stiulents in
the major, but others are interested 
in the class ofTerings.
“ A num ber o f  (the interactive 
en terta inm en t courses) are open to 
all u s e  students,” Fullerton said. 
“ It’s really in teresting how  many 
ditleren t types o f  students show up 
in o u r in tro d u c to ry  level gam e 
design course, from all sorts o f  dif­
ferent m ajors.”
T he major program is offered 
jo in tly  w ith  the co rrespond ing  
m in o r in the Inform ation  
Technology Program o f  the U S (' 
Viterbi School o f  Engineering.
“ TTalf o f  the courses are ours, half 
are theirs,” Fullerton said. “ A num ­
ber o f  their m inor classes are part o f  
the interactive en tertainm ent m ajor’s 
bachelor o f  arts degree as well, and 
some o f  the students currently in the 
m.ijor found out about it through 
taking the m inor classes o f  the engi­
neering school.”
“ Vniereas the engineering m inor 
emph.isizes technical skills, the (cine­
ma-television) major also incorpo­
rates coursewiirk on aspects such as 
graphic design, story-telling, charac­
terization, psychologs aiui so forth,” 
said Margaret Kussett, a m em ber o f 
the curriculum  com m ittee panel that 
\o ted  List year to .ipprou* its p.issage.
Students also benefit from the 
cinema-television school’s relation­
ship w ith Fdectronic Arts, a com pa­
ny that develops interactive en ter­
20% off w/ Student ID
95  Cayucos Dr.« 9 9 5 -1 0 0 0
Right by Cayucos Pier
B i l la lO o r iQ
Two Realtors, One Team  
Welcome Cal Poly Parents & Students!
Serving ALL Your Real Estate Needs.,.
•  Buying/Selling Property 
•  Rentals Available 
•  Property Management Services too!
Richard Walker &  Kendra M iller 
Century 2 1  Hometown Realty 
Office: 8 0 5 -5 4 1 -1 9 2 1
Email: Richaiddc2 1 da.coni or Kendni@c2 1 floxom
tainm ent software, Fullerton said.
“ T h ere’s a real hands-on relation­
ship w ith folks ill the industry and 
students in the courses,” she said.
U ndergraduate students said that 
they appreciate the major com ing to
use:.
“T he field o f  interactive media has­
n’t been explored a lot in a collegiate 
setting,” said C’.harles Mallison, a 
senior majoring in English literature 
and interactive entertainment. “ 1 am 
very, very impressed, not only by the 
curriculum , but by the ideas that are 
being addressed and the very enthusi- 
a.stic involvement from the industry.”
“ I like the program  in general — 
partially for w'hat they teach us and 
partially because, due to  the new ­
ness o f  the departm ent, there aren ’t 
to o  m any h ard -and -fast ru les,” 
Steffen said.
Faculty and staff m em bers are 
also proud o f  the success o f  the 
graduate students once they finish 
the program .
“ Lots o f  graduate students h.ive 
already been offered internships and 
jobs,” Fulleruin said. “ T here is a 
broad range o f  knowledge and an 
ability to specialize, so the career the 
students take depends on what they 
want to focus on (such as anim ation, 
production).”
“ In term s o f  the game design 
track specifically, the goal is to pro­
duce game designers w ho can com e
coiiRi KSY moro
The goal o f  the video game program is to produce graduates that can 
go straight from school into a position  as a game designer.
fresh out o f  school and get a jo b  as a 
game designer,” Steffen said.
Through the program, students 
are taught the professional skills 
needed in order to  expand the 
potential field o f  games as well as 
encouraging them  to think outside 
o f  the box so their products can to 
appeal to different m arkets, 
T ullerton s,iid.
“O u r goal IS to innovate — to 
com e up w ith new game play and 
story ideas, rather than simply creat­
ing another cookie-cu tter shooter or 
sports game,” Steffen said.
Steffen said that for his thesis pro­
ject, he is w orking on an interactive 
character drama titled “Telmahre,” 
w hich he describes as part game, 
part interactive movie.
Along with developing the cre­
ative idea for the game, students also 
must consider the business side ot 
the video game industry.
“ I took a game idea that I came 
up w ith and am w orking on its bud 
geting and planning,” Mallison said 
about his current pro ject.“ I’m figur­
ing out how long it will take to 
com e out. I already estimated how 
much it'll cost to make it.”
h » I t
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Television reality 
indicates change
Jacqueline R onan
M assac  HUSETTS D a i i y  C o u t c i iA N  (U. 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s )
A M H E R S T , -Mass. —  A . few 
decades ago in this country, psy­
chotherapy was considered to be a 
hush-hush topic. If you were in 
therapy, it m eant that you were 
weak, insane or both. It was right up 
there w ith divorce and hom osexual­
ity. You just d idn ’t talk about it, and 
if  you were involved in any o f  it 
back then, you never told another 
soul about it.
Ikit today everybody’s in therapy 
(except Tom  O u is e  o f  course). 
A ccording to  the A m erican 
Psychological Association (APA), 
nearly half o f  all American house­
holds have a m em ber that did or are 
currently seeking help from a m en­
tal health professional. N o t only 
that, but nine ou t o f  10 Americans 
s.iy they would seek help o r recom ­
m end others to seek help. Therapy 
changed from being a dirty word in 
th e ’HOs a n d ‘POs with the increase in 
mental health awareness. N ow  peo­
ple are not afraid to admit they need 
help or are getting help. W hat was 
once a shameful is now normal.
M uch like divorce and hom osex- 
ualit\’, therapy has broken through 
the taboo glass ceiling and becom e 
an accepted and sometimes hum or­
ous part o f  ou r pop culture. Fictional 
characters like I )r. Frasier O a n e  and 
S tuart Smalley gave out w eekly 
advice, w hile Lorraine Mracco and 
Hilly O y sta l had regular sessions 
w ith mafia bosses.
So it was only m atter o f  a time 
w hen real therapy and realirv TV got 
together. In the past few years, ther­
apy splashed on to the television, 
though the concept isn’t all that 
new. For years now radio has had 
m any in-call program s featuring  
licensed doctors and those w ho 
th ink  th ey ’re licensed doctors. 
People w ho couldn?t afford o r w ea‘ 
embarrassed to go to the real thing, 
could call up anonym ously to  get 
the m uch needed advice for free and 
a fa>m respected professional. IMus 
you got to be on the radio!
If TV Therapy has a face, it’s bold 
and w ith a mustache. In l W 8 “ T he 
O prah W infrey Show ” fea tu ad  a 
relatively unknow n , nam ed Dr.
Phillip C. McCiraw, w ho w ould give 
out mental health advice to guests 
and aud iencf m em bers. America fell 
in love w ith 'D r. Phil’s no-bull-hard- 
as-nails attitude. W ith  in a few 
m onths ratings w ent up 25 percent. 
Hy 2002, Dr. Phil had his own show 
and is up against O prah in many 
markets.
T he  syndicated program features 
a hodge-podge o f  topics including 
anorexia, bullies, addiction and 
intervention, couples therapy, cou ­
ples sex therapy, adultery  and 
divorce.Viewers tune in daily to hear 
Dr. Phil’s sound-bite advice, which 
in turn  brings in big ratings and big 
sponsors. In Fict, the com pany (King 
World) renew ed M cG raw ’s contract 
until the 2013-14 season. Ikit the 
question must be raised, is it ethical 
to gain tame and fortunate o ff o f  
others pain and pmblems?
True, all o f  the Dr. Phil’s in-studio 
guests w rite o r call to ask to be on. 
N obody is forcing anybody to do 
anything they d o n ’t want. People 
aren’t being taped w ithout their 
know ledge than exploited like a 
tabloid. They allow themselves to be 
there. Ikit also is it ethical as a doc­
tor o f  psychology for him to allow 
them  to be there?
Viewers may learn from the p ro­
gram  to  recognize and identify 
problem s in their m ow n lives, but 
chances are they really are tun ing  in 
to see the dead-beat dad and cheat­
ing housew ife get yelled at. T here is 
no th ing  better then seeing a cheater 
caught in a lie o r a bully brought 
dow n to  size. T h a t’s w hy viewers 
love about the show; Dr. Phil will 
tell you the tru th  w hether you want 
to hear it o r not. In therapy you 
learn the tru th  about yourself. And 
the tru th  hurts and is very en ter­
taining. T h a t’s w hy we love to 
w atch the first six w eeks o f  
“ A m erican Idol.” We love to  see 
peop le’s realirs’ check. Ik it is it e th ­
ical to  p.Tss real people’s real p rob­
lems o ff as entertainm ent? Speaking 
o f  reality, in the pass year prim e 
tim e television has recently had a 
string o f  therapy them ed reality 
programs. In Ikavtrs In tervention 
cam eras follow  tw o d ifferen t 
addicts’ as they slam into n>ck b o t-
see Reality, page 42
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$3 off with Student ID...
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Attention college students! Be our guest Sunday, September at 
lo am for a casual, outdoor worship service at Mitchell Park, A  
BBQJunch will follow, along with lots o f fun ¿7 games fo r all ages. 
Also, come check out our College Group on Sundays at u am, foU 
lowed by Pizza in the Park (Mitchell): Sept. 25, Oct. 2 ¿7 gat 12:1^.
Grace Church, Downtown SLO
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C h e a t i n g  
f r o m  F r e n c h  
p e r s p e c t i v e s
K ristin  M acd on ald
Mi< iiKiAN D aily  (U .  M k h u í a n )
A N N  A R H O K , M ich. —  A 
man picks up a w om an in a bar. 
( 'l i t  to  their subsequent m ake-ou t 
session, a w iki frenzy o f  arm s and 
legs carrying on from driver’s seat 
to apartm en t stoop to  elevator. 
R each ing  an apartm ent, they prac­
tically fall th rough the d o o r —  and 
prom ptly  thank the babysitter. See, 
this is a m a rried  coup le ; such 
n igh ttim e excursions lend ju st a lit­
tle excitem en t to  the ir th irtysom e- 
thm g m arried  routine.
“ H appily Ever A fter” presents a 
sing le-m inded  case study o f  m atri­
m onial restlessness. D esp ite  the 
healthy appearance o f  the ir m ar­
riage, V incent (Yvan Attal, w ho  also 
w rote and directed) and (îabrielle  
(C harlo tte  Ciainsbourg, his real-life 
wife) bo th  spend the m ovie cheat­
ing, co n sid erin g  it o r  sufTering 
from Its ram ifications.
And com pared w ith the rela­
tionsh ips o f  V in c e n t’s tw o best 
friends, w ho m eet often for gener­
al grousing, his m arriage is one o f  
the happiest around. O n e  friend is 
miserably w ed to  a screeching ban­
shee o f  a m an-hating  fem inist (w ho 
insists, m uch to  her husband’s cha­
g rin . that her son be given a vacu­
um  cleaner ti>y in the interest o f  
raising him  w ithou t gender bias), 
rh e  o th e r friend, an exorbitant 
caricature o f  a ladies’, m an. moves 
from  o ne  inexp licab ly  w illing  
young w om an to  another.
H ored, w hiny  nm ld le-age m en 
easily becom e tiresom e, but for t1ie 
m ost part. “ H appily  Ever A fter”
sidesteps th is p itfa ll. A ttal just 
barely avoids sink ing  in to  male 
se lf- in d u lg e n c e  by a llow ing  
(iab rie lle  sim ilar doub ts about her 
ow n fidelity. W atch her eyes w hen  
she is suddenly  jo in e d  by a h an d ­
som e stranger (a su rp rise  b ig-star 
cam eo) at a reco rd -s to re ; Attal 
shows that instincts o f  spon taneity  
and sexual liberty  are no t reserved 
ju s t for m en.
Hut w hile the film offers vary­
ing perspectives on  relationships, it 
u ltim ately  has little  to  say on the 
subject. A lta i’s characters’ respec­
tive quests to  live “ happily ever 
afte r” focuses on  the im possibility  
o f  that endgam e ra th e r than pass­
ing  ju d g m e n t on  how they  
a ttem p t to  reach it.
D espite the healthy, cooperative 
appearance  o f  his m arriag e , 
V incent is having a very heated 
affair. T h e  film never divulges the 
whys o r how s o r even the o rig ins 
o f  his unfaithfulness. Attal focuses 
on the afterm ath  - the apologetic 
mistress, the aw estruck friends, the 
silently suffering  w ife, V in cen t’s 
ow n difficulty in choosing  one or 
the o th e r - w ith o u t com m en tin g  
on w h e th e r such a betr.iy.il should  
be considered  deplorable o r p e r­
haps simply inevitable. T he  film 
em phasizes th e  d ifficu lty  o t
ob ta in ing  a perfect fairytale end ing  
through a pair t>f vows. It does not 
fade out on an im age o f  dom estic 
tranqu ility . bu t ra th e r on
('labrielle’s d.iydream  fantasy w ith a 
total stranger. H er vision o f  “ hap­
pily ever after” is far rem oved from 
any restrictive relationship.
Reality
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tom  and their friends and fam ily’s 
desperate pk*a to seek help. T he 
addictions range from heroin and 
cocaine to  video games and the 
In ternet. In f O X ’s “ N anny ‘>11“ 
and AlK'/s “ Super N anny” (w hich 
falls 111 the “ A rm ageddon” / ” D eep 
Im pact” w.iy too  specific to  be 
released at the same tim e category) 
a cast o f  stern and proper Hritish 
nannies give house calls to stressed 
parents o f  very naughty children. 
1 hese nannies w hip the children 
in to  shape and give tough-love tips 
to M om  and Dad.
Hut this sum m er’s “ Hrat ( lam p ” 
on A lU ' gives the true m eaning o f  
tough love. 7 he show ’s premise is 
nine troubled and out-o f-con tro l 
teens are forced by their feil-up p.ir- 
en t’s into the intense therapy pn>- 
gram. Sage Walk. There they spend 
tw o very cold and harsh m onths in 
O regon doing backbreaking w'ork 
and survival.The theory is w hen the 
teens are made to work harder then 
they ever had to in their w hole lives, 
they becom e em otionally vulnerable 
V ^nd change
for the belter. Sounds extreme, but
both  th e ir parents and program  
counselors feel it’s the only way to 
RMch them  and end the cycle o f 
drug use, violence, lying, stealing and 
a num ber o f  others problems.
Unlike w ith the N annies and I )r. 
Phil, these kids were not .isking for 
help. They did not choose to  be 
there. And w hether or not you feel 
they’re getting exactly w hat they 
deserve, should we be entertained by 
their problems and mistakes? O n e  of 
the teen ’s tribulations stem m ed from 
w hen she was molested at the age of 
12. Through the show she learns to 
overcom e it and move on w ith her 
life. Powerful to watch, but is it right 
to air her em otional struggle in the 
name o f  great television? Is it right 
air any one o f  their struggles?
T herapy is a personal aiul em o­
tional journey made in the private of 
your m ind and your thvfnpist's coach. 
And perh.ips it should st.iy that w.iy, 
in private. Perhaps all these “patients” 
am dr.iwn to the gl.iniour o f  being on 
television, ew n  if it’s to admit cheat­
ing on a spouse or confm nting a 
child’s drug use. Maybe there are just 
some places the cameras shouldn’t go. 
And maybe we collectively as viewers 
shouldn’t get drawn in. Either that or 
w e’re all just koo-koo.
E N T E R T A I N M E N T
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Aussie judge
An A ustralian  cou rt ruled  
against Sharm an N etw orks, 
ow n er o f  Kazaa, ordering  to  
m ake d o w n lo a d in g  Pdes 
im p o ssib le
D avid  S w in d le
D a il y  N e w s  (H a l l  S l a t e  U .)
M U N C IE , Ind. —  T he cruel 
snows have fallen for many years 
now, but still the arrogant, igno­
rant, co ld -b looded  dinosaurs thrash 
arcTund, fighting a battle they sim ­
ply canno t w in. Even a m inor vic­
tory  is utterly  insignificant.T he ice 
age has begun, and it s only getting  
colder —  they will all die even tu ­
ally.
A ccord ing  to  the N ew  York 
Tim es, on  M onday, an Australian 
c o u rt ru led  against Sharm an 
N etw orks, the ow ner o f  the p o p u ­
lar In terne t file-sharing program  
Kazaa. T h e  judge o rdered  that 
Sharm an rew ork Kazaa to  make it 
impossible for users to dowiiK)ad 
copyrighted  files.
This is utterly absurd.
It’s akin to a ju d g e  ordering  
Sm ith Wesson to only m anufac­
tu r e . firearms that do not perm it 
their ow ners to com m it m urder.
1 he basic idea is that, while 
Kazaa does not encourage bre.iking 
co p y rig h t laws, the com pany 
knows that that's w hat many users 
do. So if  yi)u know  that people are 
using your service to  break the law. 
you're liable in some sense. Ihit 
w ouldn 't that apply to ju st about 
every In terne t service provider, 
tot)?
l ulfillm g the judge 's o rder is 
next to  impossible because w hat­
ever ctipyngh t safeguards Kazaa 
m ight try  and im plem ent, people 
will get around them .
T his IS the  natu re  t>f the 
In terne t, its blessing anti curse:You 
have millions o f  minds that will 
.ittack a prt)blem or an itlea.W e see 
the principles t>t evolution m ani­
festing in .1* virtual, techiuilogical 
universe. The rect>rd com panies try 
to shut dt)wn one program , one 
site; new ones show up m a tl.iy. 
.Already, there are tile-sharing p ro­
grams vastly superior to Kazaa —  
.md many o f  them  don 't have com ­
panies yt)u can sue.
T he  M otion  Picture Association 
o f  A m erica aiul the R eco rd ing  
Industry Associ.ition tit .America 
are hopelessK ou tnum bered  and 
ou tgunned  — it’s like a techiuihig- 
ical R ev o lu tio n a ry  Vtar. I he 
recortling m dustrs is the R edcoats, 
Inim bling m. ti \ mg to fight a tr.idi- 
otinal battle b\ going through the 
courts. .Meanwhile, the In ternet is 
fillet! w ith iin isib le guerill.i stil- 
iiers — im nutem en — w ho knovs 
die territory.
.AikI |iist .1 '. tlu' revtilutionary 
solthers were lighting toi treeilom 
iiul .1 radical new par.idigm. so are 
many file sharers.
To the lln tish , w hat were those 
wlu) raised arm s against them r 
Traitors, guilty ol treason against 
the crow n. Likewise, today's file- 
sharers are crim inals, no dirterent 
than petty  shoplifters.
Kazaa, page 44
I t ’s w a i t i n g  for  you
Pick up a Mustang Daily on September 26 and find out what’s gonna get you hooked
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ALMOST HALF of college students 
who were victims of campus crimes 
said they were drinking or using drugs 
when they were attacked. Getting 
totally drunk at a party isn't just stupid 
—  it puts you in danger.
■ Space drinks and try alternating food and 
drink.
• Limit your drinks to a sensible amount. 
Know your limit and respect it - don't 
be bullied into drinking more than you 
should.
■ Consider not drinking at all. Ask for a 
soda and don't apologize or feel guilty for 
not drinking.
Be safe. Drink smart or don’t drink at all.
SAN LUIS O B I S P O  POLICE DEPARTMENT
www.slopd.org
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25% off
Frames with Lenses
FREE UV Protection
with Scratch Coating
' 20% off '
Entire Purchase '
I * mention this ad and I 
I show student ID |
Valid through 12/31/05
L_ ___ ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___  ___1
Sa n  L u is  O b isp o  A tascadero  Pa so  R o b le s
742 Marsh St. 8300 El Camino Real 145 Niblick Rd.
(Food For Less) (Albertson's Or.)
543-5770 466-5770 238-5770
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Kazaa
c o u titm ee i f r o m  p a ^ v
l l is to ry  li.is jiid g cd  tlic 
toiiiulcrs ,is patrio tic  liorocs, and 
wliilc I doub t filc-sharers will 
receive sim ilar accolades, the 
w orld ’s attitudes tow ard the tree 
tlow o f  art and inforniatitin  are 
rapidly evolviiit;.
To q u o te  Luke Syw alker 
addressing the g lu ttonous w orm  
Jabba the Flutt, “ You can either 
profit by this o r be destroyed. It s 
your choice, but I w arn you not 
to  underestim ate my powers.”
T he positive aspects o f  file 
sharing m ust also be noted . M ost 
dow n loaders still spend m oney 
on C"l)s and DVDs. In fact, file 
sharing stim ulates future p u r­
chases. W hether a friend loans 
m e a CM) o r I copy it from 
som eone elses com p u ter —  is 
there substantive difi'erence? —  
there is a strong  chance I’ll 
financially support the band in 
the future.
File sharing also grants sur­
vival to  obscure m edia. T hrough  
file sharing , o ld  N in te n d o  
games, rare foreign films o r the 
co m p le te  series o f  beloved 
ch ildhood  cartoons can co n tin ­
ue to  exist.
T he  w orld ’s m edia com panies 
must heed the lessons o f  history: 
evolve o r die.
T h e  dinosaurs were massive, 
pow erfu l, v ic ious creatu res,
m uch like the music and film 
industries. T hey  seem to  share 
an o th e r characteristic , to o  —  
weak, tiny brains.
Film festival 
seeks yotmg 
talent tor 
recognition
O liv ia  H anira
D a i iy  T it a n  ( C a i  S iA T F -r-u i i r k r o N )
A U STIN ,T exas —  For aspiring 
filmmakers looking  for cash a n d /o r  
recognition o r a place to  earn a lit­
tle o f  bo th , next m o n th ’s “ T he 
G reat A m erican In ternational Film 
Festival and S h o rt Screenplay 
CMmipetition” at the U niversity o f  
Texas at Austin is the place to  be.
“ T he film festival cam e about as 
an off-shoot event to  in troduce 
studen ts  to  the p rog ram ,” said 
Jackie Flopper, the founder and 
d irecto r o f  the festival.
Frizes include a $5,000 grand 
prize; $500 for best film; $500 for 
best d irector; $500 for best screen­
play; and an o p p o rtu n ity  to  w in an 
all expense paid trip  to  the festival.
“ I always encourage students to 
subm it th e ir  w ork  to  festivals 
because it gives them  an audience,” 
said Ed Fink, chair o f  C alifornia 
State U niversity  at F u lle r to n ’s 
K adio, TV, and Film D epartm ent. 
“ Som etim es som eone in that aud i­
ence can help them  get th e ir
see Film, page 45
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Emergency care 
in under 30 minutes. 
Only at French.
You can’t avoid life's little accidents and illnesses. But you can avoid waiting for hours in an 
emergency room. At French Hospital Medical Center we treat every patient as a priority. Our 
emergency department guarantees that you’ll be seen within 30 minutes of your arrival. 
You’ll be evaluated by a doctor in less time than you’d spend just waiting at other hospitals. 
So, if you ever need immediate care, come to French. You’ll feel better a whole lot faster.
Y N
\\ « \
F rench  H ospital 
M edical C en ter
CHW
1911 Johnson Avenue 
San Luis Obispo 
1 850 543 5353
www.frenchmedicalcenter org_^
Chapman University College's 
Santa Maria Valley campus is accepting applications 
for the upcoming term.
(. Kipnvin Univetsity Cxillw. one of C l^ifomui's mo»i hiKhIv 
respected univcTMtics tor .rdult learners, n alss the perfect transfer 
choKC. Ner» tern» start every' 10 weeks ainl tnir accelerated pmp.ims 
are taught at convenient times K' pnTeiMionallv ami academically 
.iccotnplished faculty wlx« are focused on vour succew.
BACHELOR’S DEGREE PRiXIRAMS
tAtmputcr Inforrrwikxi 'system* (BS) • ( TimtnnI justice (B.\) • (.)tganiunonal 
Leatictship (BA) • Psychologv (BA) • Social Science (PA) • Sxiol<xiV (BA)
UNOERGRAOUATt PROGRAMS CraiM Jiflbo* IBA • OrgBniratnnBi LMKlereliip (BA) • Psyctniugv (BA) • 
Social Science (BA) * Sociotogv BA) GRAOUATt PROGRAMS Organuadonal Leaderahv iMA). 
Orgm/ahant/ L e td K ^  0mtKK3te •  Peyctiology IMA) Marriage and Pamly Tnerepy GRADUATt 
EOUCATXM PROGRAMS Education (MAi CmphMsm: Cumukim A etsfncflnn. EckK^ma! im Jenttp 
ana AOrnmemtim. Instructional Technology • Teactwig Elementan (MA) Secondary (MAi • Sfieciai 
Educaenn (MA) EOUOtTKW CREOEMTIAL AND (XRTIFICAIt PROGRAMS MuAiote Siiti|8Ct • Single 
Subiacl • Edocatan SpaciaiMt iLewMa IA R) • Preammaiy (Tiar I) and Profeaetonal (Tier I) Admimstratiw 
Servicaa • (XAO OrMcate • Ryan Piofew onal Qev
C H A P M A N
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S a n t a  M a r i a  V a i  l e y
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careers started.”
O n e  o f  the three judges w ho 
will decide on overall best film is 
Jennifer Sandler, d irecto r o f  p ro ­
m otions at N ew  Line Chnetna. 
Professors from various universi­
ties will also evaluate and judge.
“ This is a very w ell-respected 
festival,” said ju le  Selbo, a 
sc reen w ritin g  professor at 
CISUF. “ It can act as an entree 
for students in to  the profession­
al w orld.”
T h e  festival w’ill also give 
away additional prizes for aud i­
ence m em bers inc lu d in g  
Cilidecam 4000 Pro, M ovie 
M agic S c reen w rite r  softw are, 
and Story View software. C ither 
prizes include DVDs and festival 
m em orabilia.
1 he festival will be held at the 
Texas U n io n  T h e a te r  at the 
U niversity o f  Texas, Austin on 
O ct. 23.
.A ccording to  the  festival’s 
Web site, last year’s w inners rep ­
resen ted  un iversities such as 
A rizona’s Pim a CTim im m ity 
( 'o lle g e , th e  U niversity  o f  
M iam i, the Llniversitx o f  N orth  
lexas, along w ith the U niversity 
o f  Texas, Austin
4 1 1 1- f-stiv.ii aiiticipatev over 
'*00 entries this year aiul has 
alreadv received in ie rn a tio n a l 
.ipplicatioiis from Australia and 
several o th e r  co u n tries . Lor 
m ore in fo rm a tio n , visit 
w w w .nioviebytes ■ o m
C O *  5bin C ity
D V D
disappoints
Kevin M ahadeo
iNOr.l’l NDFN I t-1 ORIDA .^l I ICAtOK (U.
Fa ORlDA)
(lA lN ESV lLL L. Fla. —  W,ilk 
down the right, back alley in Sin Caty, 
and you can Find anything. Anything 
except a worthw hile 1 )V1), that is.
Visually beaiititiil, emotionally cap­
tivating and groin-bustingly violent, 
“Sin Caty” has something lor every­
one. Based on a line o f  graphic novels 
penned by the astonishingly talented 
Frank Miller, “Sin Caty” was w ithout 
a doubt one o f  the biggest movies o f 
the year. The $74 million it made 
domestically at the box olFice can 
attest to that.
And it really slid earn every penny.
I )irector K obert K odriguez, o f  
“ Desperado” and “O nce U pon a 
1 ime in M exico” tame, slid an excel­
lent job  o f  bringing the comic to lite 
w ithout losing the essence o f  the nov­
els themselves, a very im portant Factor 
in any com ic-book movie. Ckin we 
s.iy “C'atwonian?”
4'his element was especially vital to 
Miller, who had originally reFused to 
give up the rights to any o f  his works 
K odriguez shot the opening 
seiiuence o f  the movie and sent the 
Finished Fbot.ige to Miller, who was so 
impressed he immediately approved 
the Film and signed on as co-director.
see Sin City, page 46
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WHERE FASHION SENSE MEETS COMMON SFNSE.
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A d u l t  C u t
$ 1 0 0 0
* ■  (Mondoy-Friday Only)
Shampoo • Rinse • Cut
^nmtastic Sams
NoF valid with other specials.
Valid only at participating locations.
Expires: 10/5/05.* Must present coupon.
"valid’aF FoofHiU blvI T ocatTon only
Liter Duo Sets
Bioiage & Joico Kerapro 
KMS $ 2 2 ^  Poul MitcFiell $ 2 4 ^
Tantastic Sams
Not valid with other specials.
Valid only at participating locations.
Expires: 10/5/05 - Must present coupon.
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1000 Wheaever 
minutes
Free long distance.
Calling Plan 
specific to Verizon.
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3000 Whenever 
minutes
Call to and from wherever within 
this region with No Roaming 
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D O W N  < T H E  ( A I S L E
• T u x e c to  R e n t a l s  
• 1 0 %  o f f  F o r m a l  w e a r  
• 5 %  o f f  B r i a a l  G o w n s
(with Cal Poly Stuaeirt IP)
1 4 4  Wgst 'BrancH Street 
A rroyo ^rancíe, Ca 9 3 4 2 0  
4 / 4 - 4 2 9 5
O p e n  T u e S 'S a t  l O a m  G p m
I 'o v v n h o u se  A p a r t m e n t s  f o r  S tu d e n t s
t i r c a t  \ n i c n i t i o s . . .
• P r i v a te  KL’d n M tm s in  3 -H « tlri* o m  A p ts .
• K i i T f a t io n  fc ii l» T /M liu * s s  C e n te r
• r v  l .o i in t te  w i th  7 0 ’* IMk S c r e e n  I >' i t  
V C K
• C o m p u te r  l . a h  w ith  l-'RI-'K I n t e r n e t  A c c e ss
• l i u i n e  K«Hini w i th  I tilliu rc Js  i t  P in ti  P o n ti
•  H e a te d  P<m>I
• C lo s e  to  S h o p p in K  C e n te r
•  O n  C it>  H u s R o u te
• (> PA  D is c o u n ts  l o r  S u p e r i o r  ( « r a d e s
• 24  H o u r  S lu fT
(805) 543-1450
w  \% w . V a l e n c i a  A  p a r t  m e i i t s . c o m
5 5 5  R a m o n a  D r i v e  
S a n  I . UÍS O b i s p o  C A  9 3 4 0 5
C H , A N  U N I V E R S I
' i f i f  ' t . - ' S \  . ' i .
e g r e ^  p r o g r a m s
Convenient evening desses meet ju st once per week 
Financial aid and Chapman scholarships available
Sm alt classes taught by faculty that are both 
academ ically and protesskm ally accomplished
Tlw Gaorge L Arayros School
td lixmomics UMCSB AccmiMdio( Business an
Evening MBA 
Executive MBA
WUkmton CoHege of Letters and Sciences 
MA English 
MFA Creative iMrtting 
Doctor of Physical Therapy 
MA Psychology 
-  Marriage and Family Therapy 
MS Food Science & Nutrition
Dodge CoNege of Flkn and Media Arts 
MFA Film Production: 
w ith speaalirations in  cinematography, 
editing, di/ecting, production design.
Of sound d e s i^
MFA ScreeniMriting
MFA FHm and Television Producing
MA Film Studios
u
0
Sciioot of Education
California Education 
Credentials
-Elementary, Secondary 
and Administration 
-kitem ships
-  BCLAD Emphasis 
Special Education
-  MA Special Education
-  Ed. Specialist Credentials, 
LeveUandU
Ed.S. School Psychology/
PPS Credential 
MA School Counseling/
PPS Credential 
MA Education
-  Curriculum and Instruction, 
Reading, Educational 
Leadership and Adm inistration
MA Teaching
-  Elementary Education
-  Secondary Education
B B C  H  A  P M  A  N
B B  U N I V E R S  I T Y
O r a n g e
8 6 6 -34 6 -8 7 9 9  www.chapman.edu/gradadinission
Selected pn>gram.s ate offered at the following Snithem California Chapman 
Universit\' College campuses. Call 866-CHAPMAN tor more infi'imation: 
AnU’lppr Valley • Coachelk Valley • Edward}. AFB • In 'itv  •  Manhatlau Beach 
Mormp Valley • Ontario • San Diei(o •  Santa Maria • Victor Valley
Chapman umvartRy « accreditad by and « a mambar ca me Wa»lam AssodaSon of Schooh and CoDogat 
Taachar Irammg and cradantial piogramt ara approvad by tha Commwalon on Teact>ar CradanMNng 
Tha School Ptychotogy program at tha Oranga Campua it accraditad by tha 
National Asaociation 01 School Paychologlata
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Sin City
continued from page 45 
Filmed en tia’ly in fmnt o f  a green 
screen, K odriguez and Miller pro­
duced the most accurate comic 
book adaptation to date.
T h e  m ovie was nearly fram e- 
for-fram e the same as the novels, 
w hich is understandable consider­
ing M iller and R odriguez  used 
the com ics as storyboards for the
o f  this. N o  special-effects fea- 
tu rette , no com m entary  from the 
cast and crew, no ex tended  or 
deleted  scenes (o f w hich  there are 
m any because R o d rig u e z  and 
M iller shot the entire com ic and 
then ed ited  for tim e) and no h id ­
den Easter-egg extras.
But w orry  not; salvation is on 
the way.
In a recen t in te rv iew  w ith  
DVD  R eview , R o d rig u e z
I (H'Rl tSY m o lo
“Sin C ity” was released during 2005  and has an all-star lineup o f  
talent, includ ing Bruce W illis.
film. T he m ovie was presented in 
black and w hite w ith splashes o f  
color here and there, m im icking 
the art o f  the com ic. T he eftect is 
visually spectacular.
Interestingly, because o f  the use 
o f  the green screen, N ick S tahl’s 
character the Yellow Bastard was 
actually painted blue because yel­
low w ould have reacted negative­
ly w ith  the green.
W ith so much giving on behind 
the scenes, one would expect to find 
a plethora o f  extras in the special 
features section o f  the I )V I).
U nfortunately , we d o n ’t get any
inform ed  us that a ” Sin Chty; 
Special E d ition” will be h itting  
shelves around I )ecem ber. And 
this ed ition  will be packed full o f  
goodies, the coolest o f  w hich is 
having all th ree stories in the ir 
en tirety  on separate discs, so it’ll 
be like w atching three separate 
m ovies, and the oddest o f  w hich 
is the  “ Ten M in u te  F—king 
School.” Yeah, you read me.
Vt’hy bo ther w ith the recent 
release then? D on’t. If you really 
want to just watch the n un  ie, rent it 
and hold out for the special edition.
Facebook 
fund brings 
relief t o
hurricane
v i c t i m s
A nne W ootton
l lk iW N  Da iiy  H k k a ii) (B r o w n  U.)
B R O V ID EN C E, R .l. —  Since 
graduating from (Ailumbia 
Univ'ersity in 2002, Steve Hofstetter 
has accumulated I82,<KKI friends on 
FacelxHik.com. But what started last 
year as a mission to make as many 
friends as possible on the popular col­
lege e-netw ork has now become an 
attempt to raise fuiuls to benefit vic­
tims o f  H urricane Katrina.
List week, Holstetter sent an e- 
niail to each o f his tens o f  thousands 
o f  Facebook friends eneoiiraging 
them to donate 2 cents to the R ed 
Cmiss for every friend they have in 
L.ouisiana or Mississippi. Hofstetter 
has 3,()77 friends in the ( iu lf  region.
“ I already had the idea o f  helping 
relief elforts,” said Hofstetter, whose 
quest for Facebook friends began 
around the time o f  the tsunami List 
winter. “ I a ’alized I can (help) —  I 
finally have the platform to reach lots 
o f  people.”
see Facebook, page 48
■
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m Health 8/ Couneeling
Services
DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Health Serv ices
F o r a p p o in tm e n ts , p h o n e:
756-1211
Hours MTRF 8-4:30 
W 9-4:30
Counseling Serv ices
F o r a p p o in tm e n ts , p h o n e:
756-2511
Hours M-F 8-4:30
SERVICES OFFERED:
• Free Physician and Nurse
Practitioner Visits
• Laboratory and X-ray
• Health Education
• Pharmacy and Optometry
FREE:
• Individual & Group Counseling
• Crisis Intervention
• Education & Counseling Groups
• Substance Abuse Services
Most services are available to currently enrolled students at no charge. 
Appointments are strongly advised. All services are confidential.
Is it a sprain ot a ftaefutei^
Is it the flu ot only a cold'P
Check our on-line SELF-CARE HANDBOOK at http;//vww.hcs.calpoly.edu/Selfcare/
Where do I go for care after hours, arid how 
do I use my private medical insurance'?
Check the Health and Counseling Services Home page at
http://hcs.caIpoIy.edu
m
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‘Crash’ splashes into the D V D  
world and makes big waves
Trevor K irkendall
l-.ASl t^AkOIINIAN (hASI CAIUUINA U.)
C.ICEENVILLi-, N .c:. —  In the 
same style as K o b ert A ltm an’s 
“ Short ( a i ts ” and Eaul Thom as 
A n d erso n ’s “ M a g n o lia ,” “ O a s h ” 
follows the lives o f  several random  
petiple th roughou t a day in Los 
Angeles. Cai-wTitten and directed 
by “ M illion Dollar liahy” screen­
w riter, “ C'rash” is one o f  the year’s 
absolute best movies and is now 
available to rent and buy on DVD.
O u t o f  all the different charac­
ters m (a a sh , there is no central 
character to  identify w ith  th ro u g h ­
ou t the film .T here is no  antagonist.
(X )U R i KSY m o r o
“Crash,” which has been critically 
acclaimed as one o f  the years best 
movies, is not available on DVD.
and everyone in the film is a hero 
in the ir ow n kind o f  ways. This is a 
very unique way to approach a 
story, and w hen these types o f  films 
.ire done correctly, they are almost 
always masterworks.
Clrash opens up w ith 1 )etective 
(Iraham  Waters (D on C'headle) and 
his partner R ia ()eim ifer Esposito) 
w ho h.ive ju st been involved in a 
car accident on their way for a 
hom icide investigation. This b rie f 
prtilogue to the story then jum ps to 
“yesterday.” Here, we m eet the vast 
collection o f  people w ho we will 
get to know and follow' for the 
next tw'o hours. They include Los 
A ngeles D istric t A tto rney  R ick  
Ciabot (IJrendan Fraser) and his 
wife Jean (Sandra liullock), tw o car 
thieves (Ludacris and LarenzT ate), 
a television d irector and his wife 
(Terrence H ow ard a and T handie 
N ew ton), a bigot cop (M att D illon) 
and his partner (Ryan Ehillippe), a 
Persian convenience store ow ner 
(Shaun Toiib) and his daugh ter 
(Hahar Soom ekh), and a H ispanic 
locksm ith (M ichael Pena) and his 
young daughter (Ashlyn Sanchez).
Each o f  these individuals will 
cross paths th roughou t the movie. 
In no particular order, the story 
will ju m p  from one character to 
ano ther until all have m et and 
in teracted  in som e form  o r fashion.
T his IS o ne  o f  the  m ost p o w er­
ful and in tense films m recen t 
h is to ry  —  n o th in g  can  co m e  
close to  the level o f  in tensity  this 
m ov ie  achieves th ro u g h o u t its 
tw o h o u r ru n tim e .
T he subject m atter that ties all 
these stories together is the topic o f  
race. Even in today’s society, this is 
still a very touchy subject. M uch 
like Spike Lee’s 19H‘> m asterpiece 
“ D o the R ig h t T h ing ,” Crash is a 
film about racial tensions in society 
that does not take any sides. At the 
film ’s conclusion, we are not sup­
posed to leave the theater th ink ing  
is one race is superio r to the o ther, 
bu t instead we are left to  th ink  
about how  judgm ental people in 
society truly are. We assume too  
m any things about an individual 
because o f  the clothes they w ear or 
the tattoos on their person and 
form  our ow n opinions before we 
even get to  know  them . This is the 
lesson that both Paul Haggis and 
his co -w rite r, Bobby M oresco, are 
try ing  to teach in this film.
Haiggis and M oresco’s screen- 
pkay is the m ost polished w ork o f  
screenw riting  I have seen all year. 
You learn  to  hate a charac te r 
before you even get to  know  them , 
and by the  end o f  the film you find 
yourself in love w ith them .
T he best exam ple o f  this is M att 
D illon, w ho  plays a b igot police 
officer. I )illon’s role is the m ost
(O U R I KSY m o U )
The film  “Crash” follow s five people in Los Angeles as their lives 
intersect and collide.
m em orable in the entire film, and 
he gives an O scar w orthy perfor­
m ance m aking audiences hate him , 
but then change their op inions on 
him  by the end.
C rash was released on  DVD 
ruesd.iy, Sept. 6. It is one o f  the 
year’s absolute best films, yet will 
probably  go overlooked  com e 
award season. Watch this film and 
try no t to  feel m oved by it. T here 
are a few scenes that will make one 
gasp from the sheer intensity that is
show n on the screen
W W W . m u s t a n g d a i l y .  n e t
.W'i
m www.rmistangdaUy.net
^www. mustangdaily. net
Students
Why fight parking? Traffic?? 
Make your life easier...
O TRANSIT
5 4 1 - B U S S
Give yourself a raise and take the bus.
Bus subsidy paid for by 
Cal Poly parking fees.
For more information contact 
Commuter &  Access Services 
at 756-6680.
O j , p o l y '-
Com m uter & Access Services
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When it's time to compete 
outside of the classroom, 
we've qot you covered!
Whether you're battling at the collegiate level, 
working out at the gym, or just shooting some 
hoops with your roommates, Copeland Sports 
has the equipment to help you reach further, faster!
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO M S -543-3663 
Marsh & Higuera @ Chorro wvwir.copclAhdsporis rm"
Three downtown locations to help you get the gear 
and apparel that's made for the way you play.
COf»«UAMO $ io ,
ANY PURCHASE
OF $ 7 5  OR M O R E
Oifp* iocaj or
»»». w  ««tkI
pfndijns nty y,*r!
With 0»
a yAbd ort
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Jewelry • (jallery • Gifts
464  Marsh Street Stc. A 
San IvUis Obispo 
(805)541-2736
('losed Sunday & Monday
v i .
Seafood Restaurants
h ' '
J u s t  a 
sam pling ...
A P P E T I Z E R S  
T h e  Pe lic a n ’s  P la tte r
Includes Potato Sk in s, Clam strip s,
Squid , Fried Mozzarella, Fried Zucchini,
Onion R ing s,Ta rta r Sauce,
Cocktail Sauce & Le m o n .................... $11 .95
B u c k e t O ’S q u id ......................................$7 .95  W hat a deal.
S te a m e rs  C la m s....................................$9 .95
Bay S h rim p  o r C rab C oc kta il..........$6 .25
A w esom e C h ili in a Bread B o w l.... $6 .50
FR O M  T H E  F R Y E R
Salad, Cole Slaw, or Fresh Fruit 
May Be Substituted for Fries.
Q uarte rdeck C om bo........................... $13 .95  per person
Fish, Shrimp, Scallops, Clams & Squid. Served with Fries.
Fa m ily  S ty le  F is h  & C h ip s .................$22 .95
15 pieces of Fish! and Chips. (Sorry no Substitutions)
Sc a ilo p s &  C h ip s ...................................$12 .95
Lightly Breaded
O y ste rs  & C h ip s .................................... $12 .95
Always fresh -  West Coast When Available
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Victims o f  H urricane Katrina “are 
seeing that college students, w ho are 
often characterized as lazy and unm o­
tivated, are doing everything they can 
to help,” he said.
Many students have told Hofstetter 
that if it weren’t for his e-mail solici­
tation, they w ouldn’t have realized 
th.it every little bit helps.
“They need money much more
m i
Facebook
continued from  page 46
Hofstetter, a stand-up com edian, 
has already donated S36.77 —  1 
cent for each o f  his Facebook 
friends from the affected region —  
and will donate another cent for 
each o f  them  Sept. I 1. Additionally, 
he will donate 100 percent o f  ticket 
sales from  his 
upcom ing television 
special, w hich will 
be available on 1 )V1) 
and aired on the 
fo rthcom ing  cable 
netw ork  C!oniedy 
Express.
Hofstetter said that 
so tar, based on the e- 
mail responses he has 
received, more than 
SI 0,000 has been 
donated to hurricane 
relief efforts by his 
Facebook friends. He 
said that if every one 
o f  his friencis wem to 
donate $6, it would 
r.ike in $1,(MM),(M)0 in 
a-lief funds.
“T he most im por­
tant thing is that the
refugees, people dis- Facebook Fanatic Steve Hofetetter has raised more than $10,000 for hurricane 
placed, w ho have lost relief by using more than 186,000 friends to solicit donations.
faniilv members and
G
c o u R i  KSY m o r o s
“Those people are idiots,” 
H ofstetter said. “ I’m using the 
Facebook to help the tragedy —  not 
the tragedy to help m e on the 
F'acebook.”
He hopes that by causing a stir on 
Facebook.com, he will get people 
thinking about ways they can help. 
“T hat’s the w.jy to spread the word —  
word o f  mouth,” Hofstetter said.
It is unclear how 
many dollars in 
hurricane relief 
funds Flofstetter 
has coa.xed out o f 
his U)5 F-acebook 
friends at brow n 
University.
S tuden t Jessica 
Taylor received 
H o fs te tte r’s e- 
mail bu t said 
her decision to 
d o n a te  m oney 
to  the K ed 
O o s s  had 
no th ing  to do 
w ith  him .
“ 1 d o n ’t have 
any friends 
dow n there, and 
if 1 just donated 
2 cents it 
w o u ld n ’t make 
a difference,”
their homes —  and a sense o f  home, 
which is even more im portant under­
stand that the country is behind 
them,” Hofstetter said.
Fie said that most o f  the e-mail 
responses he h.is received are from 
Ciulf region residents thanking him 
for his efforts.
than they need supplies,” Flofstetter 
said. “ M oney can buy supplies, but 
supplies can’t buy money.”
Hofstetter said that he has also 
received more than 1(K) hate e-mails 
from people offended by his exploita­
tion o f  Facebtiok.com in the face o f  
such tragedy.
Taylor said.
Anthony Johnson, also a student, 
received Hofstetter’s e-mail but has 
not taken any steps to donate money 
to any hurricane relief efforts.
“I think it was ginxl o f  (Fiofstetter) 
to do that,” Johnson said, “but it d id­
n’t really influence me.”
' ! Super Student Sundays!
w / student ID
IBFI
W h y  C o o k ?  
Ü ü r  M e n u  S iz z le s!
Fish & Chips Small (3) $6.95 
Rag. (5) $8.95 
Large $10.95
SANDWICHES
Served with Green Salad, Pasta Salad. Fries or Fresh Fruit
Se a fo o d  Sa lad C ro is sa n t w/ Lobster, crab &
Shrimp........................  ............................................. $9.95
G iant H o t D o g .......................................... $4 .95
P h illy  C heese S te a k  w/ Jack cheese.. ....$8 .95  
G rilled  C e n te r C at Cod F il le t ............ $8 .95
S O U P  & S A LA D
Served with Green Salad, Pasta Salad, Fries or Fresh Fruit
Cobb Sa lad (Sh rim p )............................ $9 .95
C how d er in So u rd o u g h
Bread B o w l................................................$8 .95
D IN N E R S
Includes Soup or Salad, Veggies, Plus Your choice:
Baked Potato, Rice Pilaf, Fries or Pasta Marinara
C entra l C o a st Sa m p le r........................$19 .95
Halibut, Shark, & Salmon. Any fish above may be 
served Cajun style Blackened for only $1.00 or more
P ra w n s  B a rra c h o .................................... $16 .95
Tequila Flamed prawns, sweet peppers 
& mushrooms over spicy rice.
S h r im p .......................................................... $16 .95
Sauteed Scampi style or charbroiled
Sc a lo n e ........................................................ $16 .95
Abalone & Scallops in tender steaks, lightly breaded and grilled
Vegetarian S t i r  F ry ..................................$12 .95
Our delicious stir fry without the meat!
12 o z. R ib  Eye  S te a k ............................. $16 .95
Prices & Menu items subject to change
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Cam pus meals:
W hat's offered?
Top delivery options
Best food within 
2 miles of campus
• Top 5 SLO Restaurants
Commentary:
No drive-thrus
' .'A-
;i
DINING
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CAMPUS CHOW
in co m in g  s tu d en ts  will be the 
first to  test th e  new  G ard en  G rille 
w hich  replaces th e  l.ig h th o u ses  
cafeteria-sty le d in ing .
Karen V elie
MUSTAN(. DAllY
t^ iinpus l)in in g  has announced  
the open ing  o f  a new  eatery on 
cam pus this fall; G arden Grille.
T he Light H ouse’s cafeteria-style 
d in ing  is ou t and restaurant-style
din ing  is in.
Stark w h ite  walls have been 
painted yellow, pink and purple, 
w hile redw ood benches and plants 
now  adorn  the entire d in ing  room  
giving it an o u td o o r am biance. 
Irellises and fences have been  
brought in providing diners w ith  a 
m ore secluded restaurant ex p eri­
ence.
“ We are o ftering  a really upscale 
m enu w ith  large portions,” said 
edaudia holler, assistant supervisor
at (iarden  G rille. “ W e’ve opened 
up tw o sections for large parties.” 
Lor meals, students will have a 
variety o f  exhib ition  food stations 
to choose from w here they can 
w atch as their selection is prepared. 
M enu  item s inc lude: Tuscan
ch o p p ed  salad, Jam aican  praw n 
salad and C aribbean  chicken salad 
at the salad station; linguini ch ick­
en alfredo, spicy C'ajun shrim p 
pasta and linguini and chicken w ith 
pesto cream  sauce at the pasta sta­
tion ; tan d o o ri w rap and Thai 
m arinade w rap at the w rap station;
MAn Wi:CHTER MUSTANU DAllY
The newly designed Garden Grille w ill bring restaurant-style din ing to 
the light house beginning this fall.
those offered at the G arden (irille . 
“ T h ro u g h  ou r experience w ith 
sandw iches and burgers at the grill the (ia rden  (irille , we will know
and boiler station.
At the com fort food station, 
chefs select a daily m enu  that 
includes carved meats and hom e 
cooking  chosen to rem ind students 
o f  m o m ’s culinary delights.
w hat s tuden ts  w ant,” said Alan 
(a ish m an , (iam pus D inn ing  associ­
ate d irector. “ We will be able to 
plan renovations wisely.”
From  casual d in ing  to a cjuick 
snack on the go, (ial Loly students
“ O u r pasta station is go ing to  be have a variety o f  un ique dining
real popular,” said Steve ____________________________________________
A rchuleta, G arden G rille 
supervisor. “ D uring  meal 
trials it has been the m ost 
popular.”
1 he G arden G rille  is 
open  M onday  th ro u g h  
Friday from  1 1 a.m. to  H 
p.m.
T he (iarden  (irille  will
 ^  ^ W c (ire offerill^J a rea lly  up scale  
m e n u  w ith  larj^e p o rtio n s. W e W  
o p e n e d  u p  tu 'o sections fo r  lar^e  
p a rties . 9 9
—  C L A U D IA  B O LLE K
.issist.im (;,in.i(.'n U rillo supervisor
Sandw ich  F acto ry ’s prepackaged  
items.
Looking for a pizza to help you 
get th ro u g h  a n o th e r  n ig h t o f  
studying. BackStage Pizza offers 
free delivery  on  cam pus. 
O ccasional live en terta in m en t, a 
40-item  salad bar and a variety o f  
drinks makes BackStage Ihzza the 
d in ing  choice o f  m any students.
T he Avenue provides s tu ­
dents w ith  food cou rt-s ty le  
d in ing  op tions. T he  Avenue 
features (ih ick -fil-A , offering 
chicken sandw iches, nuggets 
and salads; T ap an g o ’s for 
M exican  en trees in c lu d in g  
custom  made burritos and taco 
salads; N a th an ’s Famous H ot 
Dogs also offers tri-tip  saiul-
MATT WECHTER SUM AM. DAllY
Flic Avenue is a food court-style dining option that offers Chick-fil-A, 
lapango's, Nathans Famous Flot Dogs, Red Dragon Wok and City Deli.
exist only one year. At the end o f  options to  choose from. w iches and sweet swirls cinnam on
this school year, the (iarden  G rille Start your day at the Sandw ich rolls; K ed D ragon Wok for stir try 
will close for iiu jo r  re iuna tions Factory, w h ere  you can en joy  incltiding vegetarian options and 
and a new  restaurant is scheduled breakfast burritt>s, croissants o r (iity  Deli for custom -m ade sand- 
to open in the Fall o f  2008. T he  watfies. For lunch have a sandw ich wiches.
d in ing  t)ptions w ill be similar to  built to order o r try one of the see Grill, page 60
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Seasonally Inspired.
APPETIZERS
OYSTERS O N  THE HALF SHELl.iMARKET PRICt) 
Cocktail sauce, champagne lemon vinaigrette, 
asian slaw garnish
RAVIOLI M U S H R O O M  STACK 
Crimini Mushroom Ravioli, Breaded Portobella 
Mushrooms, Five Herb Crème Nage
G O R G O N Z O L A  FO N D U E
A N D  TOASTED BREAD
Pita, Cibata, Asparagus Spears, Hummus
$ 6
$7
ENTREES
H A N D  CRAFTED BUTTERNUT
S Q U A S H  RAVIOLI
Wilted Swiss Chard, Baby Carrots,
Coconut Ginger Carrot Sauce
BRAISED BEEF SH O R T  RIBS 
Parsnip Parmesan Puree, Broccoltni,
Tangy BBQ Beel )us
O L D  W EST SARSAPARILLA
M ARINATED PORK C H O P
Three Cheese Grits, Asparagus, Sarsaparilla Demi
CAST IR O N  SKILLET 
ROASTED LAM B C H O PS  
Mushroom Risotto, Blue Cheese Filled 
Pimento Olives, Espagnole Sauce
CHARBROILED RIBEYE
Beer Battered Onion Rings, Blue Lake
Green Beans, Gorgon/ola Fondue Cream
$14
$16
$16
$19
$19
$2 Well Drinks 
$2 Draft Beers 
$3 Margaritas 
14 oH all appetizers
£ ' k . *
:ti
off all appetizers 
% off ail premium drinks 
late night entertainment
As featured in
Award of Excellence
WWW. Ill i.s.s ionj^ t i 11. ft >m
805.547.5544
1025 Cl  l O R I U )  .SIRI I I 
S , \ \  I I I S  ( )I'.ISI’( )
Complimentary
Sizzling Cookie
with this coupon when 
2 entrees ore purchased
fxpini OdoUr 31,200S. I
Il
J u s t  l i k e  i n  P a r i s
B reakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner 
7 Days*
Open 8:00  am da ily
Closed tuesday night in Paso
San Luis Obispo 
545-8700
1009 Monterey Street 
at the Fremont theatre
Paso Robles 
239-3966
1344 Park Street 
Comer of 14th Street
% v w w . p a n o l i v o . c o m
“Opscaie‘Frencñ'tUstrofood 
■witñ a C o^ondafiiae in 
coCotfid andeùÿont settings 
Over 140 nasontdfy priced 
‘French rdioadwines. 
‘FaSubus house-made desserts 
Çourmet btnches 
Coohed-to-on£er hreai^ asts
h  ' •
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Grill
continued from page 58
Tilt* avenue is open  for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner, M onday through 
Friday.
A cu s to m er can enjoy 
burtet-sty le  d in ing  at the Veranda 
C'afe. C 'hoices include fresh made 
sandw iches, salads, soups, a lunch 
special and desserts.
Late for 
class, grab
a c in n a ­
m on  roll 
o r a q u e ­
sadilla for 
b r e a k f a s t  
a t
There is no excuse for missing 
your daily sennng of fruit when 
there are two Lucy's Juices avail­
able on campus.
MATT WECHTER MUSTANG lull Y 
The Sandwich Factory serves breakfast burritos, croissants and waffles for 
breakfast and build-to-order sandwiches or prepacked items for lunch.
C am pus M arket will be offering a 
larger selection o f  p roduce items 
this fall.
T he  C am pus M arket is open 
seven days a w eek from 6:30 a.m. to 
10 p .m ., ex cep t Fridays and
Saturdays w hen the m arket closes 
at around .3:30 p.m.
All students living in the on - 
cam pus residence halls are required 
to  have a d in ing  plan. T here  are
t h r e 
o p t i o n s  
available; 
th  ro u g h
t h e 
F reedom  
D i n i n g  
Plan stu-
■I •• l i t  I *•
T apangos’s. T h e ir  express lunch  dents receive five meals each week 
choices include quesadillas, b u rn -  in VG C'afe o r Sandw ich Factory 
tos, tacos, rice and beans. and 687 plus dollars to  be used at
O a v m g  a little extra attenti^)!!, cam pus ea te ries  per quarte r, 
the Vista Cìrande R estauran t offers thrx>ugh the Flexibility D in ing  Plan 
sit dow n d in ing  w ith  table service, students receive eight meals each 
Meals include salads, sandw iches, w eek in VG C'afe o r Sandw ich 
soups, desserts and a variety o f  tra- Factory and 414 plus dollars to  be 
d itional and e thn ic  dishes. spent at one o f  the  cam pus eateries
A favorite o f  d in ing  plan patrons, per quarter, th iriugh the Security 
VG C'afe offers pastas, grill item s, a D in ing  Plan receive 10 full meals 
salad bar, sandw iches, m eat specials each week inV G  C afe o r Sandwich 
and desserts. Factory and 232 plus dollars to be
Looking for an extra boost to  spent at the cam pus eateries per 
m ake it th rough a g rueling  day o f  quarter.
lectu res, exam s and s tudy ing . D in ing  plan meals are set back to 
Julian's offers a vast array o f  coffees, zero every Saturday; if  you don 't 
Ju lian ’s also sells an assortm ent o f  use them , you lose them , 
pastries, sundaes, milkshakes and ice Plus dollars are available through 
cream . students’ Poly C'ards, and roll over
T here  is no excuse for m issing from fill th rough  spring  quarter. At 
your daily serving o f  fruit w hen the end o f  the con tract period  in 
there are tw o Lucy’s Juices available June any unused plus dollars are 
on cam pus. Sm oothies are created forfeited.
using w hole fruits, ju ices, yogurt, “ W hen we notice big extrem es 
w heat germ  and a varietv o f  o th e r in a students spending  we call them  
nu tritious ingredients. on the phone,” C 'ushman said. “ It
At the Park, vending m achines they ’re spending to o  slowly, we ask 
accept ( 'am p u s  Express, and offer if  they know  how  to  use the ir d in- 
students soft drinks, coffee, candy ing plan."
bars, chips, sandw iches and o th e r D in ing  plans can be changed 
snack items. T he  p ark ’s d in ing  area d u ring  the first tw o weeks of the 
is open 24 hours a day. quarter by filling ou t a change
T he C'ampus M arket offers a request form . D in ing  plans cannot 
quick one-stop  shopping  location be transferred.
that carries every th ing  from sand- If a student drops ou t of college, 
w iches, pizza, g o u rm et coffees, g ro - d in ing  plan funds are refunded only 
eery, item s and fresh-m ade pastries w hen  housing costs are refunded, 
to  last-m m ute school supplies. T h e  For students that have been evict-
I
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T O P  5  E A T S
N ick  H o o v er
MUSTANC; DAILY
Alas, college is finally here. You’ve got 
your g rap h in g  calcu la tor, iPod and 
som e killer new  sandals because this 
place is like a perm anen t vacation. 
Now, th e re ’s only one problem , w here 
do you and your friends go to  eat? 
W orry no t, the M ustang Daily has the 
m ap th a t’ll guide you to  the best-bar­
gain places that make your stom ach 
happy.
F IR E S T O N E  G R IL L , S A N  LU IS  
O B IS P O
1001 H ig u era  S treet
basically, there  is no alternative. This 
is the best place to eat in tow n. You’ll 
see plenty o f  familiar faces, and th e re ’s 
no shortage on options. R ated  "b est 
for” in a num ber o f  categories by the 
M ustang Daily and “ b est o f ” by N ew  
Tim es, F irestone offers addictive sea­
soned fries and a spectacular tri-tip  
sandw'ich. If  the $H price o f  the tri-tip  
is a little too  high for your budget, there 
are a few o th e r items to  try  on the 
m e n u .T h e  chicken tacos only cost $3, a 
small p rice to  pay for a 10” diam eter 
tortilla filled w ith  barbecued chicken, 
cheese, salsa and lettuce. T h e  grill has 
no  shortage o f  ham burgers either. If 
you w ant to  prove to  your friends that 
y ou ’re the biggest person in a lO-mile 
radius, you can try to  take dow n the 
double patty m onster burger, bu t if  you 
decide to  go m ore for style than braw n, 
give the avocado bacon cheeseburger a
try. This burger is a fantastic way to start 
an evening dow ntow n. Finally, if  you 
w ant to  go w ith  m ore vegetable intake, 
try the chicken caesar o r steak cobb 
salad. Just $4 
for a small 
one to p p ed  
w ith the per­
fect ing red i­
ents.
T  I O  
A L B E R  -  
T O S
1131 B road
Fam ous for 
its b u rr ito s ,
T io  A lbertos 
has a huge 
m enu  w ith  
p len ty  o f  
treats. A clas­
sic carne  
asada bu rrito , 
packed w ith  rice, beans, 
cheese, salsa, guacam ole, 
so u r cream , on io n s, 
cilantro and crispy b eef 
(they have chicken and 
pork  as well) will tide 
you over for the rest o f  
the day. bew are, these 
b u rrito s  are n o t 
designed for the am a­
teu r eater. W eighing in 
at tw o pounds, accord­
ing to  a non-scientific
see Top 5, page 62
T o p  Five
• Firestone
• T io  Albertos
• B ig Sky Cafe
• Gus’s Grocery & Deli
• W oodstock’s Pizza
Top, Tio Alberto’s is known 
for its big burritos that weigh 
in at an unofficial two 
pounds. Left, Big Sky Cafe 
says it serves “analog food for 
a digital world.” The Los 
Angeles Times called Big Sky 
a “top-notch pick.” Bottom, 
Woodstock’s Pizza appeals to 
students with $1.50 pizza 
slices and the popular 
CinnaBread. Tell them your a 
student and there’s a 
discount with the order. 
Center, Firestone Grill is 
well-known for its tri-tip 
sandwiches cooked over an 
oak-pit grill. Right, Gus’s 
Grocery and Deli employees 
prepare tasty sandwiches.
PHOTOS BY MATF WFCHTER
ML'SIANC, DAllY
Breakfast hours
00 am >11:00 am
Lunch hours M-F 
11:30 am-2 00 pm
Sat tr Sun Brunch
Always serving soups, espresso and desserts • “  p"
I  M o r n i n g ,  N o o n  &  T a k e  O u t
in tht Hom ing for Fresh Coffee and Homemade Muffins or 
a FuN Breaidast
Noon Time for Spedaity Grilled Sandwiches, a Hotnemade Bowl 
of Soup and Desserts
Take Out Orders for Outdoor Adventures or Lunch Breaks
OPEN
Monday • Friday 8:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Saturday - Sunday 8:00 am to 1:00 pm
M ention th is  A D  and get a 
^  FREE d rin k  w ith  meal purchase !
518-7S71
1056 Los O sos Valley Road • Los O sos (W n 's Shopping Center)
Behind Cerlock't Bekery
G e t
t o a s t e d
o v e r
d i n n e t e
Ail yw a ia  IA T I | 2 5
cn Try owT $ 2.0C Daily Sp€<ial Rolls
Ctuiznos Su b '
m m m 'm ...T O A S T V I‘
F rt*ft I-L.Q L i j y  ¿>1
.  ,*» ■ 
th^ -1*»
ijir ifU B ig s g  r M i s i o w  f i i K E o m  •  s i b s i m  » A i t [
$2 OFF ANY TWO SUBS. 
$3 OFF ANY THREE SUBS, 
$4 OFF ANY FOUR SUBS...
OMfy etter 4p« má e« weekend«
Noi v»lld on the Rm i  Oeai or O o o tt 2 menue. Smaet) irme offwr«, or deUvery 
ordere Thte ongirwil oouport muel be eurreriilered wher> ordertnp L(rrwi or>e 
ooupon per order. Mey i«ot be oombined wtlh eny other offer or ooupon Taiiec not 
mtíktdma Ho ceeh veTue (uniees proMMed by tew. then ceeh velue » t  OOS). 
Vefue of promolionel te m fi) verlee by locattori. héo eubetlIutKms V oopied or 
treneferred ertd where prontbaed Vebd el tfue locebon oniy.
Nwxt to Starbucks 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405  
P; 805*541 <0238
Expiras: 0 8 /3 1 /0 6
Q u izn o s  Su b
Ceeywghr lOM The Quem*« Metier UC
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Ntiidy, these had hoys will drop 
•mehor in your stom ach tor a tew 
lioiirs. It' you’re up to r crying 
som ething new. trv a special vege­
tarian burrito . W ith grilled vegeta­
bles (zucchim . hell peppers and 
m ore) and a special sauce added to 
the mix, it’s a good backup it 'y o u ’re 
lo o k in g  to r so m eth in g  lacking 
meat.
BIG SKY C AFÉ  
1121 Broad
rile  best San Luis O b isp o  
restaurant, according to the New 
l imes reader poll. It y ou ’re used to 
slam m ing take cheese nachos at 
laco  Bell, o r a w hopper th a t’s not 
so w hopp ing  anym ore, then it’s 
a b o u t 
in e
Vt>//V(’ makhif  ^a liuf^ c niishihc if you 
Ihivai't taken dou>n a honihcr sandwich 
n>ifli a Jew cold ones at the hcantifnlly 
situated Gns’s Deli patio
y o u 
s te p p e d  
into Big 
Sky, self 
p r o ­
c la im e d
as “ analog food to r a’ digital w orld.” 
There are plenty o f  choices under 
SlU, w ith m enu items like the 
“ really tasty turkey b u rg e r” , o r 
“ applew ood chicken sandw ich.” It’s 
no w onder the l.os Angeles T im es 
called Big Sky a “ to p -n o tch  pick.” 
Breakfast is no m ystery at the café 
either. Try the w heat pancakes if 
you w ant to  start your day w ith  a 
com plete breakfast. Big Sky p ro ­
vides the food, atm osphere and the 
price to  set you up w ith  a success­
ful eating mission.
G U S ’S G R O C E R Y  A N D  DELI 
1638 O sos
You’re m aking a huge mistake if 
you haven’t taken dow n a bom ber 
sandw ich w ith a few cold ones at 
the beautifully situated ( iu s ’s Deli 
patio.
This co rn er m arket has a m illion 
op tions on the sandw ich o rder 
form . There are three ditferent size 
sandw iches to m atch your hunger 
level, hom em ade hot chips, po tato  
w edges, b row nies, cookies and
o th e r delect.ible goodies. If y ou ’re 
over 21, you ’ll be thrilled  w ith the 
happy hour prices on draft beer, 
and even m ore thrilled at the selec­
tion  o f  bo ttled  beer. Tor the 
under-21  crow d, y o u ’ll still be 
happy w itli op tions like guacaniole, 
steam ed tr i- tip  and that classic
w h i t e 
p a p e r - 
w r a p p e d 
s a n il w i c h 
tha t you 
t h o u g h t 
you w ould- 
n ’t be able 
to  fiiui ever
again. Be sure to keep an eye on 
your friends if  you get any m o jo ’s 
(potato  w'edges). T h ey ’re a popular 
item  that may disappear from your 
plate.
W O O D S T O C K ’S P IZ Z A  
1000 H iguera
Stop, d o n ’t think that this is a 
typical pizza place. W oodstock’s is 
always bustling w ith crazv college 
kids, and th e re ’s a reason for it; I t’s 
good. It was rated tops in the
M ustang Daily “ Best to r” ed ition , a pizza, bu t instead o f  sauce and 
Tribune R ead er’s poll .iiul New toppings th e re ’s c innam on and a 
Times. By the slice, custom ers can sweet glaze, 
snag a good meal at 
SI..3b. If you want 
to go big, make sure 
to m en tion  y ou ’re a 
student for the dis­
c o u n t price.
W o o d sto ck ’s also 
few tricks up
its sleeve. T h e  C hnnaliread  are O n  W ednesday n ights, 
baked to  perfection. T hey  look like W oodstock’s offers p in t night. Buy
Woodstock s is always hnstlinj  ^
with crazy collefife kids, and there’s 
a reason for it: It’s <i^ ood.
a glass and get cheap beer (SI 
refills, S2 for prem ium s).
Beer and pizza always do mix, 
d o n ’t they?
T h e ir  salads are ju s t as good as 
the pizza.
Try ou t a B rother Tom salad 
w ith balsamic vinegar if  you want 
to  walk the green line. Topped 
w ith  carrots, tom atoes, cucum bers, 
cru tons and m ozzarella, you’ll be 
happy tha t the M ustang  Daily 
knew w here to send vou.
MATT WKCHTER .MUSTANC, DAllV
Gus’s Grocery and D eli offers three different size sandwiches includ ing the m am m oth “bom ber.”
Ì covercharge for nightclub: $5.00 
round of $I kamikazi's: $5.00
change from safe-ride home: $. 50 
long island iced teas: $4.00
bra that you found on your head: $12.00
J
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a night at the Graduate: Priceless
w o w  Training begins Wednesday, September 14, 2005
WOW Group Leaders get in free
Í
990 Industrial Way, San Luis Obispo, Ca 541-0969 www.slograd.com
a 1
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C:O M M EN TA RY
W ord  association for San Luis Obispo: Cal Poly, beaches, nice 
w eather, un ique  dow ntow n, no 
dnve-th rus at fast-food restaurants, 
college to w n ... Wait, there is not a 
single drive-th ru  in all o f  San Luis 
C')bispo? T hat must be a joke.
Sadly, It’s not.
T h ro u g h o u t the city, drive- 
th rus are now here to  be seen 
w hich  truly puts the SLO  in slow.
1 am w illing to 
w ager there is 
n o t a single stu ­
d en t w ho, w hen 
look ing  at 
prospective co l­
leges, exam ines 
the fast food 
restaurants in 
tow n. To every­
one outside o f  
San Luis 
O bispo, a drive-
ERICK
W O N D E R S
th ru  is co m - ----------
m onplace.
At first, w alking in to  all fast- 
food restaurants seems a little 
strange, but over tim e the novelty 
o f  driv ing  past a w indow  to  pick 
up food has w orn  off. After living 
here for tw o years, w alking into 
('.arl’s Jr. or Jack in the Ikix is the 
same as heading dow ntow n to 
d ine -in  at Fhrestone’s.
Business senior P an  Beuchat 
echoed  this sen tim ent w hen he 
said he enjoys the dilTerent 
lifestyle stem m ing from the town's 
lack o f  d rive-th rus.
“ 1 like that there are no drive- 
thrus here because people don 't 
need to  be fed through a w in ­
dow," Beuchat said. “ It took over 
five years (his tim e since com ing 
to  Poly) to  develop this op in ion  
but the m ore you are here, in San 
Luis, the m ore you learn to  like 
the lifestyle."
E lim inating the city ’s drive- 
thrus m ight also get people pass­
ing through to st.iy a little longer 
until they hit .^tasca^.! t o  or Pismo 
Beach. If this is the case. I applaud 
the city.
Lhis small city m aintains a 
slower, m ore relaxed pace w hich 
cannot be found in the bustling 
urban settings o f  Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. O n ly  cities not 
in lluenced by corporate  pressure 
can pass an ord inance elim inating 
a m ajor elem ent o f  fast food co r­
porations.
O u r city’s lack of d rive-thrus is 
at first a bit confusing, but over 
tim e the lifestyle creates a charm  
forgotten  in m ost towns.
I recom m end em bracing the 
though t o f  a city w ithou t drive- 
thrus. in w hat has becom e a fast- 
paced A m erican society, it is still 
nice to  know  a place exists w here 
people are forced to m om entarily  
slow dow n, step out of their cars, 
in teract w ith o th e r com m unity  
m em bers and eat a meal off of a 
table instead of a dashboard.
¡ : r i ( k '  S f u i t l i  is a jo u n u iH s tn  J u n io r  
a n d  th e  M u s ta n t i ’ D a i l y  ass is tan t  new s  
e d i to r
BYU C:O M M EN TA RY
Processed foods unsafe in  m an y cases
Jaclyn Taylor
Scroll  (BYU- I da h o )
R E X B U R G , Idaho —  Millions 
o f  Americans consume a variety o f  
processed foods, most o f  which are 
composed o f  genetically-modified 
foods. In fact,“more than 60 percent 
o f  all processed foods in the U.S. 
contain ingredients from G M  soy­
beans, corn, or canola,” according to 
www.actionbioscience.org.
(ienetic modification alters the 
genetic makeup o f  living organisms, 
such as animals, plants o r bacteria.
T he Food and D rug 
Administration does not require 
manufacturers to have GM  informa­
tion on the labels o f  their products 
or to notify the government and 
consumers when introducing a GM  
food.
GM  foods are not natural, nor are 
they harmless. These foods might 
create toxins, allergies, nutritional 
problems and new diseases that may 
be difficult to identify. Although sci-
entists notified the FDA o f  these 
risks, the FDA maintains their claim 
that these foods are safe.
T he FDA is supposed to be 
responsible for protecting the public 
from harmful things, but instead it 
lets these hazards casually slip by. It 
seems that making a 
buck is more im por­
tant to than protect­
ing the health o f  the 
people; as if what 
people don’t know 
w on’t hurt them.
O ne example o f  the negative 
effects o f  CiM foods is when “about 
100 people died and 5,(KK) to 
10,000 fell seriously ill w hen they 
consumed the food supplement L- 
Tryptophan. Only those w ho con­
sumed the variety that was geneti­
cally modified became ill,” Jeffrey 
M. Smith, author o f  Seeds o f  
Deception, said, according to 
www.seedsofdeception.com.
Smith also informs us that the 
“brand had minute, but deadly corn-
HEALTH
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aminants that would ea,sily pa.ss 
through current regulations today. If 
the disease it created had not been 
rare and acute, with crippling and 
deadly symptoms, the GM  supple­
m ent might never have been traced 
as the cause.”
FI is book 
reveals that 
the milk 
from a cer­
tain group o f 
treated cows 
contains an 
increased am ount o f  the horm one 
IG F -1, or insulin growth factor 1 
(somatomedin C).This horm one is 
one o f  the highest risk factors a.s.so- 
ciated with breast, prostate and other 
cancers.
He also found that “soy allergies 
skyrocketed by 50 percent in the 
U.K., coinciding with the introduc­
tion o f  GM  soy imports from the 
U.S.”
People in this country should 
take action by staying updated on
what is happening in the food 
industry and informing the people 
around them. Information can be 
found through the news and Web 
sites, such as www.seedsofdecep- 
tion.com .
T he FDA and the food executives 
will do whatever it takes to keep 
their cash flow, even if it means that 
they have to act like they care about 
the health o f  their customers.
If enough consumers will recog­
nize the danger, and avoid eating 
foods with CiM components, the 
food company executives will be 
forced to take the steps necessary’ to 
remove CiM ingredients from their 
products.
An extensive list o f  foods (by 
brand and category) that indicates 
which foods have CiM ingredients 
can be found on w ww.truefood- 
now.org. T he list includes most o f 
the foods you would buy at the gro­
cery store, such as cold cereal, potato 
chips, pancake and muffin mixes and 
microwave popcorn.
H appy 2 0 th  B lazing B len d ers
1 9 8 5 - 2 0 0 5  
1 1 0 8  B road S t r e e t  
(b e tw e e n  m arsh  and H igu era)
T h is  Y e a r  B lazing  B le n d e rs  tu rn s  2 0  y e a rs  
old . W e  w a n t to  th a n k  you f o r  he lp ing  us 
m ake i t  happen. O v e r  th e  la s t 2 0  y e a rs  m any  
have com e and  gone m any have t r ie d  to  copy  
o u r c o n c e p t, b u t none a r e  as good.
B lazing  B le n d e rs  s ta y s  c o m m itte d  to  p ro v id ­
ing g r e a t  aJ t e r  n a tiv e  to  a ll th e  ju n k  fo o d  
t h a t  is a v a ila b le  o u t th e r e .  I f  you 've n o t 
b een  to  B laz in g  B le n d e rs  b e fo r e  w e in v ite  
you to  tn y  us you'll s e e  w hy so m any c o n s id e r  
t h e  ”O K f& lN A L  S M O O T H IE  SHOP" th e  b e s t  
e v e r .
W e lc o m e  b a c k  and  s e e  you soon.
„’S*'
C om e S ee U s.
h'or more than just a serious 
sandwieh on our famous 
sourdough bread. W’e also sen e 
sourdough erust pi//.a.s, fresh 
salads, beam soups & more.
3H20 lin>ad St
San Luis Obispo, (1 \ 934°*
Í 1()catui in the Marigold ( 'enter
805-541-2700
SchlotzskvsIisDeli
Funny Name. Serious Sandwiefaf
Bring in this c-oupon for
$1.00 off
any sandw ich, w rap o r p izza ,
(with student ID)
Coupon good for ono visit at Marigold Cantar location.
Not valid with any othar offar, dall or kht'a daal.
3820 Broad Street • San Lule Oblepo, CA 93401
* il ^  I ^
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Anchovies iaiapeno Peppers
Grilled O ikljifl'/'' 3’r
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SIDES
PAWS CHICKEN WINGS-..____________  .6.99
PAW'S CHICKENSTRIPS_____________________ 5A9
CHEESESTKKS *ii«<**»s*«»**i*«*»t«««*»«ni****r***»«*«**r>(*«4>««*>*M«**«iir *•«*>•***•«•** .4.99
BMEAOSnOG...-....-.—--------------------- --------------3.99
OWiAPME__ __________ 3.99
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DRINKS
TWOUTER_____
20 OZ. BOTTLE.......
..........2.69
............1.29
STUDENT SPECIAL:
Get two meciium pizzas 
with two toppings for
$14.99
with student ID
O R D E R  P I Z Z A
ONLINEI
w w w .papajohn s.co m
Deliver to your 
door/dorm
San Luis Obispo
3212 Broad Street 
Suite 120
(805)544-7222
Serving 5 Cities
Pismo Beach, Arroyo Grande, 
Grover Beach, Oceano, & Shell 
Beach
236 West Avenue
(805)473-0858
C om e jo in  in  the fun!
Every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
September 15 through October 30, 2005
Live m usic with Trio Internationale
Beer and Glass Specials ^ Imported Beer on Tap 
Sing-a-longs & even the Chicken Dance!
Bring your fHends aud etifoy lots o f hm, dancing, singing
and rafne pHze glve-a-ways!
Peaiember: We now have a FULL BAR.
Reservations are recommended and encouraged! C all NOW !
Group discounts available Thursdays and Sundays.
# lii 'Vienna 3 ^esitaurant 
Jieer #arben anb ?^ar
1527 Shell Beach Road, Pismo Beach, CA 93449 »»(805) 773-4521
¥ 
A
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Environm ent 
plays major 
role in diet, 
sm dy says
X iaow ei C athy Tang
,  CoKNHl l  IMllY Su n  (tx)KNhLL U.)
ITHACA, N.Y. —  At a barbecue ,
1 )an Lee, a Cornell University sopho­
more, picked up his third hamburger 
from the grill. “ I’m not very hungry,” 
he adm itted. “ But it looks really 
good.”
Lee, like most other people, may 
use envimnmental rather than biolog­
ical cues to decide how much food to 
consume, according to a Cornell 
study published in the April 2(K)5 edi­
tion o f  Physiology and Behavior. In 
the study, 12 normal-weight men and 
w om en overate for 13 days, during 
which they consumed about 35 per­
cent more energy than they would in 
normal meals. Although the partici­
pants gained an average o f  five 
pounds, they did not attempt to shed 
the extra weight afterwards by eating 
less. Instead, during the th a‘e-week 
recovery period, they resumed their 
normal level o f  food intake.
According to David Levitsky, the 
study’s principal researcher and a pro­
fessor o f  nutritional science and psy­
chology, the results contribute to the 
hypothesis that external cues, such as 
portion size and the num ber o f  other 
people eating, are the primary influ­
ences on how much a person eats.
“T he majority o f my colleagues 
believe that eating behavior is very 
closely linked to our biology. O ur 
genetics determ ine the am ount o f 
body fat we will have ...This argues in 
a ver\’ pessimistic way that you can’t 
change your body fat,” I evitsky s.iid.
“Thea* is an alternative view —  
which I have been pushing for sever­
al years — that says our body weight is 
a function o f  our environment. O ur 
envim nm ent determines our behav- 
uir,” he s.iid.
L.va Obarzanek, w ho received her 
P h .l). from the universiry in l ‘>H4,and 
was a co-author o f  the study, is now a 
nutritionist for the National Institutes 
o f Health. She pointed to the rising 
num ber o f  overweight people as sup­
port for Levitsky's alternative view.
“ T here’s a tremendous increase in 
obesity that maybe has doubled.That’s 
not due to changes in internal mech­
anisms or phv’siological changes,” she 
said.
Inten.“stingly, although the 12 sub­
jects did not exercise or curb their 
eating afterwartis, they still lost about 
half the weight they had gained.
“ You burn more energy simply by 
carrying around additional weight,” 
explained Lev'itsky, acconling to the 
Cornell News Service. “T he sponta­
neous increa.se in metabolic rate that 
we found in the subjects after overeat­
ing was remarkably consistent with a 
comparable overfeeding study in ani­
mals, as well as w’ith other studies with 
humans and overeating.”
T he researcher’s advice for healthy 
eating is to “be cognizant o f  the ftxxl 
cues that are inducing you to eat. 
Secondly, be very sensitive to portion 
sizes.”
“ Watch your weight; weigh your­
self fn*quently ... Skip a meal every 
once in a while until you get back to 
w hen' you should be,” he added.
Along w ith Levitsky and 
(Obarzanek, 2(MKI alumna C»ordana 
Mrdjenovic and Bnif. David Levitsky, 
nutritional sciences, were the other  ^
co-authors o f  the study.
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M e x i c a n  ( ^ e s a u r a n t  i  N i g h t  C l u b  
1051 Nipowo St. • PowntowH San Lult Obispo • t 09.S44-.757S
ServiHQ Food froiN 11:00'9:00 7 days a weok 
Voted the best mexican food in SLO since 1974
m m
■ m m
Mfednesday Nights "Clubouf
Kip Hop and House music 
with 94s Kara and lyndze
Thursday Nights
Hip Hop f  K»H
with P4s Irian Weiss and Chad
Pally Happy Hour 
Mon-Fri 3-7
M.OO lud, lud Light, Coors light 
*1.50 House Margaritas 
*5.00 Weii Prinks
Tbor-Sat 6-11
2 fo r i
• House margaritas 
• Aii leer on tap 
*Weii drinks
Friday Nights
Hip Hop > m  
with HJi Kora aRd lyadzi
Saturday Nights
Hip Hop and K5I 
with P4s Panny and Piay
Sunday Night
Hot Saisa 5 Swing Paneing 
With P4 ike
lessons at t:00pm, Paneing at 9:00pm
Pally Food Specials
Mon'Sat 1 M  
Aii you Can *7.95 
10^ off to aii Cuesta
and Cai Poly Students on Food with school IP
FREE
DRAWING
PRIZES
ENTER TO WIN
•  Bicycle
•  Camera
•  Color TV
C O U P O N
E A R L Y - B IR D
2  1 / 4  LB BURGERS^f^"" ^
2  FRENCH FRIES ($ 1 2 .4 5  
2  SODAS --------1 —
Not valid with any other offer or special. 
One coupon per party - Dine in Only 
Monday - Saturday 3-5, Sunday 3-4
' B e ' O / S i U x d a y  W i A x n e r !
O PEN S U N D A YS11-4
Must enter on S u n d ^ s  Only 
Drawing to be held October 16, 2005
Cool Cat Cafe • 3165 Broad St • 544-8235 
Across from Staples and Chevron
C O U P O N
S U N D A Y  s p e c i a l
• 2  1 / 4  LB. BURGERS(5 Q  Q g  
• 2  SODAS ^
Not valid with any other offer or special. 
One coupon per party - Dine in Only 
Sundays only
M O N D A Y , TUESDAY 8c SATURDAY N IG H T  SPECIALS
F R E E
with purchase of anotha^urger, 
French fries & 2  drinks
Free burger is burger of lesser value. 
Not valid with any other offer or special 
One coupon per party - Dine in Only 
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday after 5pm
F R E E  K o o t b e e r  f l o c c t i
with purchase of any burger or 
chicken & french fries or onion rings
Not valid with any other offer or special.
One coupon per party - Dine in Only 
Monday & Tuesday after 5p.m.
Offers valid until Oct 19, 2005
rD IN IN G
MONE «rm : cc)oiaMG
Downtown SLO Diner Since the 1950V
A Cal Poly Favorite for over 25 years!
V6ted “Best B re a k ^ .
© Y O U R  MEAL
when you buy 2 drinks and 1 
meal at regular price.
Must Present Coupon
CLIP HERE )
Farmer’s Market
T H U R S Award W in n in g  B B Q
Featuring Steak, Chicken, 
6 p m -9 p m  Cattaneo Bros. Sausage, San 
Luis Sourdough Garlic Bread 
S • L, • CD « & Com On The Cob
^ i n e  / / j
take out'.
OPEN DAILY 6am '3pm
964 Higuera St. SLO • 805-541-0227
f
Welcane Cal Pali Stadeirts!
1491 Monterey Street, San Luis Obispo
' v d / c A f EPi
197 Pomeroy, Pismo Beach
C U M  CHOW DER CHAMPS!!
14 YEARS AW»Bt> WlNNlNa 
Award Winning Chowder served in o
FRESHLY BAKED SOURDOUGH BREAD BOWL!
• Also featuring: Fish A Chips, Burners, Fresh Calamori,
Fresh Steamed Clams, Salads, Fish Tacos, Scallops,
Fresh Grilled Fish Sandwiches and MOREI
• Visit our website at www.splashbakery.com
• Take Out Available
• FRESH FROZEN CLAM CHOWDER IN PINTS AND QUARTS!
• Serving breakfast in SLO from 7-10:30am daily.
197 Pomeroy, Pismo Beach 
1491 Monterey Street, San Luis Obispo
Don't wait in line, phone in your order!
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Microwaving meals 
doesn’t have to be dull
M indy T ow n sen d
T he Ca )llec;kj (1'iTTsuuK.t; Siate U.)
QUICK
h ^
P IT T S B U R G , Kan. —  So you 
d o n ’t like the food in G ibson 
D in ing  Hall? M ake you r ow n. 
Because C rock Pots or grills are not 
allow ed in the dorm s, the 
microwave is the residence hall sav­
ing grace. Stephanie Shartel, senior 
in com m unication w ho lives in the 
residence halls, says her goal for ne.xt 
year is to  experim ent w ith cooking.
“ I’m going to  teach myself to 
cook in the microwave and not 
R ainen ,” she said, “because that gets 
old.’’
Jordan H eiland, ju n io r  in com ­
mercial graphics, does not see m uch 
\'arie ty  in
miemwave cook­
ing. H e says that 
he usually heats 
up leftovers o r 
canned soup.
“ I’m not doing 
any fancy co o k in g  o u t o f  the 
microwave,” he said.
But the microwave is helpful even 
w hen an oven is an option. C hris 
Tucker, senior in biology, says that 
his microw.ive is especially helpful 
for ingredient preparation.
“ We use the microwave to  cook 
the individual parts o f  the meal,’’ he 
said.
Tucker says that once he even ate 
only instant mashed potatoes for a 
week. H e knows that microwave 
recipes exist, but 
has no t 
taken the 
initiative to 
try them , he 
says.
“ I’ve never 
tried  m ost o f  
them , bu t 
there  are 
w hole books 
a b o u t  
m ic r o w a v e  
c o o k i n g , ” 
he said.
“ T h e y ’ r e
mostly targeted at m en, for some 
reason.”
Tucker says that he m ight cook 
m ore in the microwave, but he feels 
there is a stigma about using the 
microwave too  m uch.
But miemwave cooking isn’t lim ­
ited  to  p o p co rn , m acaroni and 
cheese and soup. Students can use 
the In ternet to  find recipes especial­
ly for m icrow ave preparation . 
Students, those otT cam pus and on, 
can make a variety o f  dishes w ithout 
tu rn ing  on a stove.
Have a hankering for M exican, 
hut that m oney the parents sent has­
n ’t arrived? M ake nachos in your 
miemwave. All you need is a bag o f  
tortilla chips, 2 tablespoons o f  mild 
green chilies or olives and a cup o f  
grated Cdieddar, Swiss tir M ontem y 
Jack cheese. Just put the chips on a 
micmw.ive-safe plate and sprinkle 
all the ingredients over it. T hen 
micmw.ive on m edium -high for 1 
o r 2 m inutes o r until the cheese 
melts.
• It pizza is m ore your thing, try 
m aking it w ith ' an English muffin.
tom ato, a pinch o f  dried  basil or 
oregano, 2 slices o f  m ozzarella 
cheese and your favorite topping. 
Split the muffin in half and place a 
tom ato  slice on each side. Sprinkle 
the tom ato  w ith basil o r oregano 
and top w ith the cheese and other 
toppings then microwave on m edi­
um -high  for 2-3  ? m inutes o r until 
the cheese is m elted.
For vegetarians, steam ing vegeta­
bles is always an option. Just get a 
vegetable o f  your choice and one- 
fourth to  on e-h a lf cup o f  water. But 
the veggies and w ater in a 
microwave-safe dish and cover it, 
leaving a small hole for steam to 
escape. Because difTerent vegetables 
cook at dift'erent speeds, it’s best to 
cook m 30 sec­
o nd  increm ents 
until the veggies 
are done.
Perhaps you
V v  V  V. k V w ant som ething a
big m ore substantial. M eat can also 
be cooked in the miemwave. For 
exam ple, a student living in the 
dorm s can make poached fish fillets. 
T he only ingredients needed are a 
pound o f  thick fish fillet (1 /2  to 1 
inch thick) and 1 to 2 tablespoons o f  
lem on ju ice. Sprinkle both  sides o f  
the fish w ith lem on ju ice, then place 
it tlesh side dow n in a 2-quart 
micmwavable shallow dish. C'.over 
the dish tightly, but leave a small 
opening for steam to  escape. Cx>ok 
on m edium , tu rn ing
the fish
over after 5 
m i n u t e s ,  
for 9-11 
m i n u t e s 
o r  until 
the  fish 
t e s t s  
done. To 
tell if  the 
fish is 
d o n e ,  
press the 
flesh with 
your finger. If there is no  dent, the 
fish is done.
For those w ith a sweet tixith, 
cookies in the d in ing  hall are not 
the only choice. Bmwnies can also 
be made in the miemwave.You need 
2 ounces o f  unsw eetened chocolate, 
a half cup o f  bu tter cut in to  4 
pieces, 1 cup o f  bm w n sugar or 
granulated sugar, 2 large beaten 
eggs, 1 teaspoon o f  vanilla, tw o- 
thirds cup o f  all-purpose flour, one- 
half teaspoon o f  baking pow der and 
an optional o ne-half cup o f  coarsely 
chopped  w alnuts. Cxim bine the 
chocolate and the bu tter in to  a large 
m icm w avable m ix ing  bow l and 
cook on m edium  for 2 minutes, 
then stir. C 'ontinue to cook until it 
is m elted in .30-second intervals, 
stirring each time. Stir in the sugar, 
beat in the eggs and stir in every­
thing else until it is well blended. 
N ext, spread the concoction into a 
H-inch m und  o r an S-inch square 
cake dish, and place it on top o f  a 
micmwavable cereal bowl. CT>ok on 
m edium  for H m inutes then on high 
for 1 to  4 m inutes, or until it’s done.
.L et it stand for 10 to 20 minutes, 
th<M> it’s ready, to  eat. -* v* • \ \ \ \ \  '
Special Edition
Fighting the fearsome Freshman 15
! T odd R o sen b a u m
i t^AVALiEk D a il y  (U.V i i u ;i n i a )
C H A R L O T T E S V IL L E , Va. —  
i Say goodbye to hom e-cooked meals 
j and get ready to do your own laun- 
‘ dry (or not?) every w eek.That s right, 
for first-year students, getting accli­
mated to the lifestyle o f  a university 
student can be a shock. Emm learn­
ing how  to manage the course work­
load to figuring out which classes 
you can and cannot afford to sleep 
through, you’ll quickly realize that 
your new life is a lot different from 
the one you had in high school.
And w ith this new lifestyle comes 
a lot o f  changes in our daily habits —  
perhaps the biggest change being our 
dietary habits. Living in a first-year 
dorm  takes some getting used to: 
W hile you may have a mini refriger­
ator and a microwave, you certainly 
w on’t have access to the fully-stocked 
pantry' and decked-out kitchen that 
you may be used to. And because you 
w on’t be cooking for yourself or eat­
ing meals prepaa*d for you by your 
parents, you might feel a little out o f 
your com fort zone. Sure, eating 
French fries and pizza every day for 
every meal might sound like a good 
idea right now, but you’ll realize 
quickly that it cannot last forever.
By now, you probably know what 
I’ve been alluding to: the m uch- 
tabled “ Fa*shniaii IS." Hut the good 
news is, it can R'liiain a myth for you 
if you’a ' caafu l fmm the very begin­
ning. I don ’t mean avoiding the din­
ing halls or starving yourself, but 
instead thinking about what you’re 
consum ing as you do it. It m ight help 
you avoid the Freshman 1S altogeth­
er, or at least counteract its effects 
later on.
T he tem ptations are definitely 
there: suddenly, you have a com plete­
ly different daily schedule. You might 
not have class until 1:00 p.m., which 
means that many o f  us will sleep until 
12:45 p.m. and sprint to class w ithout 
even thinking about eating breakfast.
Later,yo(i'U want even luore food to 
satisfy the- huiiger ihJt I'ou’ve built
up- ^
If you’re like most first years, you’ll 
be eating most o f  your lunches in the 
dining hall. The scariest part o f this 
scenario —  believe it or not —  is not
W eight gain can be prevented
Brandon Lowrey
R ( x ;k y  M o u n t a in  C (X .lec;ia n  
(C o L O R A ix ) S t a t e  U.)
F O R T  COLLINS, Colo. - Jenn 
Casler, a jun io r com puter science 
major, shoveled another spcx)nful o f 
chocolate ice cream into  her 
m outh, nearing the end ofTuesday’s 
all-you-can-eat C olorado State 
University residence hall dinner.
C'asler is a seasoned veteran o f 
buffets like the one at Corbett Hall. 
She said the thnre squaa- meaLs per 
day she had at hom e have turned 
into a daily couple o f  multiple-serv­
ing feasts. I )es,sert was also a rarity at 
home.
O ne night during C'asler’s fresh­
man year,"I had two or th a e  plates 
and 1 just chowed down. 1 was so 
hungry,” the she said, laughing.
Like many o f  C'SU’s approxi­
mately 4,(KK) entering freshmen, 
C'asler became another victim o f 
"the freshman 15" ~  the num ber o f
pounds college newcomers suppos­
edly pack on once they leave home.
H er case is not unique said C'SU 
registered dietician Dawn Clift'ord - 
-cm. O nce freshmen leave hom e 
and escape their parents’ discretion, 
they tend to overeat junk  food and
WEIGHT
WATCHING
gain weight.
Hut Clifford said that in the 
minds o f  students, the average^ 
weight gain has been bloated.
“T he truth is, there is no such 
thing a s ‘the freshman 15,’” (difford 
explained. In reality, it’s really closer 
to 5 pounds, she said.
All-you-can-eat buffets in resi­
dence halls are a major contributor
to the extra luggage, the diabetes 
and weight-loss specialist said, along 
with constant snacking and lack o f 
exercise.
Students have the opportunity to 
eat healthy or unhealthy food, and as 
much or as little as they would like, 
Karl Hendix, assistant dia 'ctor o f  res­
idential dining sers'ices cm, w m te in 
an e-mail interv'iew.
“ If (students) have developed a 
healthy eating lifestyle prior to 
com ing to C!SU, that is what they 
tend to stay with,” Hendix waite. 
“ Unfortunately the same is true if 
they have acquired poor eating 
habits."
Clifford recom mended students 
tr\’ to eat no more than they used to 
consume at hom e and try to craft a 
meal plate fmm healthier foods.
“They throw so many options at 
you, you’re bound to see at least two 
things you’a* curious about,” said 
Cieoff Johnson.
the dining hall food. W hile there is a 
pretty significant selection o f  fried 
and otherwise fatty food, dining ser­
vices also pasvides a good selection o f 
healthy foods for your consumption. 
The problem is not the food itself, 
but the am ount o f  food that is avail­
able for you to eat. Imagine eating at 
a buffet for each meal, every day —  
because that is essentially what you’ll 
be doing. He forewarned that making 
it out o f  the dining hall having eaten 
only a salad for each meal is a lot 
more difficult than it sounds.
T he problem  is com pounded  
when alcohol is figured into the 
equation. According to “T he AHs 
Diet: T he Six Week Plan to Flatten 
your Stomach and Keep you Lean for 
Life," w ritten by David Zinczenko, 
editor-in-chief o f  M en’s Health mag­
azine, “alcohol makes you eat more 
and encourages your body to burn 
less fat.” It also pmvides your body 
with extra, em pty calories and makes 
you store m ore fat than you would 
normally.
There are definitely steps that you 
can take to avoid developing the 
unhealthy eating habits which plague 
a lot o f  first years. First off, be careful 
in the dining halls. Try to balance 
your meals and consume a good vari­
ety o f  foods: eat fried food and pasta 
less frequently, and load up on food 
that is high in pm tein which will give 
you more energy. It is also im portant 
to attempt to maintain a regular eat­
ing schedule.
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rollover time
wireless G
Centro! Coost's Lonclmork Coffee
• In te rne t H o tSp o t
275 Morro Bay Btvd. 
Morro Bay, CA 
805-772-3411
I n
Specialty Coffee • Tea
10% off with Cel
TiMsday N M l  Chib 0  D| Oenclng 
 ^ T i i m k Iq m  ^
Hoftw, ^  ho(i a M  bat and
enfeftokumnt. Sefvm§f bmikktit, kmch and 
dkmef. Bmfgen, seafood and xkak dishes you can 
eiyoy in the comfort of oar outdoor patky
•  Pastry • Secluded Ga{
Sunday Brunoti
I O M )  'Z iM M
! $ 1 0  O f f  '
1 t i t l i  if»« t)f -
1 2 áinnef |
I $ 5  O f f  !
with tlie purchase of 
?turt(hes, 1
wiW
Cash «  Visa «  Mastercard  ^ no personal checks
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Blazing Blenders
1108 Broad St.
San I iiis O bispo
H ours - M on-Sat. 8 a .m .-6  
p.ni., Sun. 10 a.in.-.S p.in.
C'uisinc —  Sm oothies
House Specialty - Peanut Butter 
Splash
About Us —  Blazing Blenders 
opened in 1985 and is dedicated to 
smoothies and juices. This little 
store 111 the co rner o f  dow ntow n 
San Luis O bispo  has helped to 
inspire many t 'a l  Poly grads to start 
their ow n successful ju ice  bars. O ne 
o f  the founders o f  Jamba ju ice  was 
an employee o f  Blazing Blenders 
before going off to  help start Jamba 
Juice. San Luis C'ibispo has been 
very gcnid to  Blazing Blenders over 
the last 20 years, and we hope to 
continue to serve residents and stu­
dents for another 20 years.
Bon Temps Qeole Cafe
1000 Olive St.
San Luis ObLspo
Hours —  M on.-Tues. 7 a.in .-2 
p.m., W ed-Sun. 7 a.n i.-9  p.m.
(Tiisine —  C ajun /C reo le
Htiuse Specialties —  Jambalaya, 
d u m b o , Po-Boys and Muffalette.
S tuden t Special —  C ajun  
Breakfast, $3.99
About Us —  W hen you com e to 
Bon Temps, you will first feel ou r 
lively yet rela.xed atmosphere. You 
will then experience the great aro­
mas com ing from the kitchen w hich
will excite your senses along w ith 
the Zydeco music playing in the 
background. You will then find out 
why locals keep com ing back again 
and again —  the great food. We 
have plenty o f  free parking, beer, 
local wines, specials and ou tdoor 
seating.
Cad’s Cofiee Shop
1056 Los Osos Valley R d.
Los Osos
H ours —  M on .-F ri. 8 a.m .-3  
p.m.. Sat.-Sun. 8 a .m .-l p.m.
Cuisine —  Am erican “ C om fort” 
Food
A bout Us —  Hom estyle cooking 
for breakfast and lunch. Círeat food 
prepared daily w ith  fresh ingredi­
ents. For breakfast we serve tasty 
bacon or sausage w ith eggs, hom e 
fries and toast. F resh-squeezed 
orange ju ice is also available, and 
customers tell us we have the best 
French toast. At lunch we serve 
soups prepared daily, and cold sand­
wiches w ith generous portions o f  
ham, turkey or roast beef w ith Ched­
dar, jack or Swiss cheese. Grilled 
sandwiches include C ajun meatloaf, 
Fhilly cheese, turkey m elt, R euben  
and cheese (with bacon optional). 
We also serve SLO  R oast Coffee, 
w hich is roasted in Los Osos.
Cool Cat Cafe
3165 Broad St.
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M on.-W ed. 11 a.m .-8
p.m., T hu .-F ri. 11 a.m .-8:30 p.m.. 
Sat. 11 a.1 1 1 .-8  p.m.. Sun. 11 a.m .-4 
p.m.
Cuisine —  50 s Burgers, Shakes, 
Salads and C'hicken
blouse Specialty —  Burgers
Student Specials —  Early Bird 
Special 3-5 p.m. daily, tw o burgers, 
tw o orders o f  fries and tw o sodas all 
for $12.25.
A bout Us —  C'ool C.at C'afe is a 
50s them e restaurant w ith jukebox, 
pinball machines and a fun atm os­
phere. O u r burgers are made daily 
w ith Angus beef.
Cork n Bottle
774 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M on-Sat. 10 a.m .-9 
p.m ., Sun. 10 a.m .-7 p.m.
Cuisine —  H am burgers and cold 
cut sandwiches
H ouse Specialty —  Happy H our 
5-7 p .m .,$ l pints
Student Special —  Meal Deal, 
1 /4  pound ham burger w ith  unlim it­
ed fries.
A bout Us —  We use only local 
m eat and have tw o televisions to 
watch NFL games. Voted best meal 
deal in tow n. Best price and selec­
tion o f  kegs anywhere. We ID, con ­
fiscate fake ID s  and prosecute 
offenders. We are family ow ned and 
operated.
Comer View 
Restaurant and Bar
1141 C horro  St.
San Luis (Obispo
H ouse Specialty —  Seafood, 
Burgers and Drinks
A bout Us — We are located at the 
corner o f  Marsh and C'horro (for­
m er Linn’s location) just 93 steps off 
the beaten path o f  H iguera St. O u r 
m enu features “ neighborhood cui­
sine” described as uncom plicated 
selections o f  fresh fish, tender meats 
and Farm er’s M arket produce. O u r 
lunch m enu also has delicious 172- 
pound burgers, crisp salads and tasty 
sandw iches. T h e  am biance is 
delightful w ith  a cozy bar and 
lounge area. We serve lunch and din­
ner daily and a delicious breakfast on 
Saturday and Sunday.
Crushed Grape
319 M adonna R oad
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M on.-Sat. 8:30 a.m .- 
5:30 p.m .. Sun. 10 a.m .-5  p.m.
Cuisine —  Deli Sandwiches
H ouse Specialty —  Turkey M elt
Student Special —  Buy a sand­
wich get a free m edium  drink  w ith 
ID card.
A bout Us —  We have been in 
business 19 years and serve deli sal­
ads and sandwiches, chili and all beef 
ho t dogs. We also have great 
sm oothies and ice cream. A nd we 
can put together a gift basket.
Cuginis
.3810 Broad St.
San Luis (Obispo
H ours —  S un .-T hu . 11 a.m .-9 
p.m ., Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m .-lO  p.m.
Cuisine —  Italian
Specialty —  Slice o f  Pizza, salad 
and drink for $7
Student Special —  20 percent off 
w ith ID.
A bout Us —  Fast and inexpen­
sive, hom em ade Italian foods.
EP Koberl at Blue
998 M onterey
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M on.-W ed. 11:30 a.m .- 
M idnight, T hu .-F ri. 11:.30 a.m .-2 
a.m .. Sat.-Sun. 4 p.m .-2  a.m.
Cuisine — W ine C oun try  D ining
H ouse Specialty —  G o u rm et 
appetizers and entrees w ith great 
cocktails and wines.
S tuden t Specials —  N ightly  
Specials, 10 p.m. until closing
A bout Us —  We serve gourm et 
lunch M onday through Friday, fol­
lowed by an exquisite dinner. We 
in co rp o ra te  o u r W ine Spectator 
aw ard-w inning  w ine list w ith our 
delicious appetizers and entrees. O u r 
full stocked bar has w on num erous 
awards, including best m artini in 
SLO. We have nightly drink  specials 
and live music Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday starting at 10 p.m.
Fresh Choice
876 Marsh St.
San Luis O bispo
Hours —  M on.-Sun. 11 a.m .-9 
see R estaurant G uide, page 61
World Famous French Dips • Fish & Chips 
Clam Chowder • Burgers • Beer and Wine
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
Over the Water in Morro Bay at 901 Embarcadero • 772-2411 
In Atascadero at 7320 El Camino Real • 460-9428
,P I I I E I I I
I I
! 00<|;
¡ a slice fo r  
' cheese pizza
I E x p irM  Nov. I. 3 0 0 B
O ff your 
next meal
Exp«rM O oC . 1 .3 0 0 8
I I I I T I I I I
E s t  H trs . T k k s  H om s.
Pastas • CoM Sandwiches • Hot Sandwiches • Catering
'rfacMional, Rustic, Fsmtty-Styl«* P t z ñ ^  
Wood-Firad, Thin-Cnist PIz im  J
E n jo y  O ffK . B u O IV A ffH t» ! ^  ^  „ w g h b o d ,o « l twnHy Wtehww. w h w
psopl* atop In for ■ quiefc, inoxponsivo. but tasty, maai 
lust Hha Mama would maka. Ttattoriaa ara known for 
great salads, slmpls pastas, tfiat ara twl sntotharad, but 
ratfwr craflad arllh a good aauca.
Cugini’s was started by two cousins with a^ 
long history of family restaurants.
Both are first generation Italian-AmericansJ
“°?fs:.ïr’(805) 7 8 4 -9 9 9 9
3810 Broad St, Ste 3 • San Luis Obispo (Marigold Center)
$3 Delivery ($10 Minimum) • Delivery Hours: 11KX) - 2:00 And SKX) • OKX)
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C'uisine —  Salad, soup and pasta 
butTet
H ouse Specialty —  Salads
Student Specials —  15 percent 
daily discount, $6.99 Thursday night 
dinner.
A bout Us —  We offer fresh veg­
gies to build your ow n salad and 
prepare specialty salads daily. We also 
offer five hom em ade soups, pizza 
and muffins daily. D o n ’t forget 
dessert —  ice cream, puddings and 
brownies. A nd it’s all you can eat.
High St. Deli
350 H igh St.
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M on.-Sat. 9 a.ni.-5 
p.m.. Sun. 1 1 a.m .-3 p.m.
Cuisine —  Sandwiches
H ouse Specialty —  California 
Turkey
Student Specials —  4:20 Special, 
all sandwiches $4.20 after that time 
daily.
A bout Us — Voted the best sand­
wich shop by Cal Poly students. We 
serve specialty meats and cheeses, 
w hich make ou r sandwiches better 
than the rest. We prepare everything 
fresh and also toast the bread, if you 
want.
Hofbrau
901 Embarcadero
M orro  Hay
H ours —  Sun .-T hu . 11 a.m.-S:.50 
p.m., Fri.-Sat. I 1 a.m .-9  p.m.
H ouse Specialty- —  H and-carved 
roast beef sandw iches.
About Us —  T he H otbrau has
been a M orro Hay and C'al Poly tra­
dition for 35 years. This is the place 
for the perfect hand-carved roast 
beef sandwich to enjoy with a beer 
while sitting over the bay w ith an 
ideal view o f  the rock. T he H otbrau 
also serves pastrami, turkey and ham 
French dips. W ith the only salad bar 
on the waterfront in M orro Hay 
stocked full o f  fresh items, you can 
reassure m om  that you are indeed 
eating your vegetables. For seafood 
lovers, we serve excellent fish and 
chips, shrim p and chips and clam 
strips. And you can’t com e to M orro 
Hay w 'ithout having the H otbrau’s 
excellent hom em ade clam chowder.
Laguna BBQ & Brew
11560 Los Osos Valley Koad
H ours —  M on.-Sat. 10 a.m .-9 
p.m.. Sun. 10 a.m .-S p.m. Har open 
late.
C]uisine —  American
Fiouse Specialty —  Flamburgers 
and HHQ sandwiches
Student Special —  1/4 -p o u n d  
hamburger, fries and drink, $3.99 
with student 11).
About Us —  We have a huge 
selection o f  delicious food, relaxing 
atmosphere, friendly staff' and great 
daily food specials. (T im e in and 
watch the game on our big screen 
television.
Le Ciel Crepe Café
321 1 Hro.id St. #121
San Luis O bispo
Flours — Tue.-Thu. 1 1 a.m.-S:.5o 
p.m., Fri. 11 a.1 1 1 .-9 p.m.. Sat. lO
a.m .-9 p.m.. Sun. lo  a.m .-4 p.m. with student I I ). Latin to 'I  hai.We also serve delicious
(Uiisine —  French-insp ired  About LK —  Le Cdel CTepe C^afe sandwiches and salads and feature a 
Californian Cuisine is a (.juaint, f rench-style cafe that daily hom em ade vegetarian soup
Flouse Specialty —  Savory and serves fresh food. All of our savory .All crepes and sandwiches are served
sweet crepes. crepes are inspired by California cui- with roasted rosemary potatoes and
S tudent Special —  Huy tw o sine in that they use flavors from a choice o f  salad or soup,
crepes and get one dessert crepe free around the w orld, ranging from see Restaurant G uide, page 62
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SLO  County's Premiere Thai Restaurant, since 1965
Year after year voted...
*"Best Thai Restaurant in S L O
<8> TRADITIONAL & DISTINCT <8>
All delicious and served as in the Thai home
curries • house specialties • soups • noodles 
rice dishes • BBQ  • seafood • vegetarian
FAVORITE LUNCH SPECIALS
Free Parking
Thai Cuisine on the Central Coast at its Finest
---------------------------------------------< g > --------------------------------
208 Higuera Street 7965 El Camino Real
Sdn Luis Obispo Atascadero
(805) 541 -THAI (805) 462-THAI
C r e p a  C a f é
3211 Broad St., #121 
Crossroads Center 
805.783.2013
www.LeCielCrepes.com
Savory Crepes • Dessert Crepes • Salads 
Sandwiches • Gelato • Bagels
STUDENT SPECIAL:
Buy 2 savory crepes,
get a FREE dessert crepe
• (w/ student ID)
Is .
.SI’VGLVS.S INN
RI S'I MIR.^^ 1
ä u n d i
l i n i n g  
iL/cftflings 
^ a n g u p i s
S T E A K  £, F I S H H O U S E
'Pötif' lin in g
duflMi
11  ^ C n  - - I
^ffi^oori • QfiCad': • Onutlulrlir'! • Ofrot«! • O rn fifs  * 1
2703 Spyglass "D mit 
Slipff Acocil, C<-A 
805.773.f222
725 Smlio^cnfifno 
^MokkC) ^ a g .
805.772.4441
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Louisa’s Place
964 H iguera St.
San Luis O bispo
Hours —  Daily 6 a.in.-3  p.m.
Cuisine —  H oniestyle cooking
H ouse Specialty —  O m elettes
Student Special —  Free drink 
w ith ID.
A bout Us —  Louisas has been a 
dow ntow n SLO diner since the 
1950s. We have over 25 different 
om elettes on the m enu. Breakfast is 
served seven days a w eek until 3 
p.m ., and in addition to  om elettes 
we also serve French toast, country- 
fried steak, b lueberry  pancakes, 
chorizo and eggs along w ith o ther 
di'^hes. We also serve great burgers, 
hom em ade soup, salads and sand­
wiches. Louisa s, a longtim e support­
er o f  Cal Foly, is family ow ned and 
operated.
Matsuri Festival
1101 Santa Rosa
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M on-Fri. 11 a.m .-3 
p.m. and 5-10 p.m.. Sat.-Sun. 4-10 
p.m.
C uisine —  Sushi, Japanese, 
Fusion, International.
Student Special —  10 percent off 
w ith student ID, all you can ear for 
$25.
A bout Us —  Sakura E.xpress is 
now M atsuri Festival. W e’ve under­
gone a major redesign and are offer­
ing m ore selection and m ore variety 
o f  our delicious kiod. We have the 
best sushi in tow n, so com e and
enjoy our cultural and artistic atm os­
phere as you eat. D o n ’t forget about 
ou r all you can eat special.
Mission Grill
1023 C horro  St.
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M on.-Sat. 11:30 a.m .- 
2:30 p.m ., 5-9 p.m .. Sun. 9 a.m .-3 
p.m ., 5-9 p.m. C ocktail Lounge 
open nightly until 2 a.m.
House Specialties —  C him ichurri- 
rubbed rib-eye steak. Fan-roasted sea 
bass. Famous Mission G rill sizzling 
cookie addiction.
A bout us —  Mission Grill is con­
veniently located adjacent to  the 
Tolosa Mission in dow ntow n San 
Luis Obispo. We offer ou r guests a 
casual dining atm osphere w ith patio 
seating and cocktail lounge. O u r sea­
son m enu is com prised o f  fresh 
seafood, top grade steaks and pork, 
and a variety o f  salads and appetizers, 
all prepared in a traditional 
C'alifornia style. We have happy hour 
from 2:30-6 p.m. daily and Thursday 
from 11:30 a.m. to  m idnight we 
offer $2 margaritas, $2 draft beer and 
half-priced appetizers.
Nautical Bean
11560 Los O sos Valley R oad  
(Laguna Village Shopping C enter)
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M on.-Sat. 6 a .m .-11 
p.m .. Sun. 7 a .m .-11 p.m.
CAiisine —  G ourm et sandwiches, 
wraps and salads
Student Special —  10 percent off 
all m enu items w ith ID
A bout Us —  We are a very stu­
dent-friendly café that offers free 
wireless internet and four in house 
com puters. Nautical Bean offers a 
fresh m enu w ith  m any organic 
ingredients. We usually have daily 
specials and in fall and w in ter we 
offer soup. Three nights a week we 
have live entertainm ent. Tuesday we 
feature a DJ spinning dow n tem po 
jazz. Wednesday and Friday nights 
we feature singer-song w riters. To 
check ou t m enu, got to nautical- 
bean.com .
Novo
726 Higuera St.
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M on-W ed. 11 a.m .-9  
p.m ., T hu. 11 a.m .-9:30 p.m ., Fri.- 
Sat. 11 a.m .-10 p.m .. Sun. 10 a.m .-9 
p.m.
Cuisine —  Asian, M editerranean, 
Californian, Eclectic
H ouse Specialty —  International 
flavors
A bout Us —  We are excited to 
b rin g  you w onderful food from 
around the world. O u r Tapas m enu 
consists o f  smaller plates, intended to 
be shared am ong friends. We also 
have larger traditional plates that 
capture the best o f  international 
tastes. O u r setting is unique, five 
patios terraced towards the creek, 
“ the cellar,” a subterranean room  
that can accom m odate 65 and our 
main dining room . We are by far the 
largest consistent restaurant purchas­
er o f  Farm er’s M arket vegetables in 
San Luis Obispo. We make ou r own 
Thai curry pastes, roast and grind 
ou r spices for Indian curries and 
even a)ast and grind  o u r peanuts for 
ou r delicious peanut sauce.
Old Vienna 
Restaurant
1527 Shell Beach R oad
Fismo Beach
H ours —  T ue.-T hu. 4-10 p.m., 
Fri.-Sat. 4-11 p.m .. Sun. 4-9  p.m.
C uisine —  G erm an  and 
Am erican
Student Special —  20 percent dis­
co u n t on entrees, Tuesday and 
Wednesday
A bout Us —  We have a great 
atmosphere, perfect for birthdays, 
graduations, receptions o r just to 
have a beer and a pretzel. We are also 
a w onderful date spot. H om e cook­
ing from traditional recipes and 
some great American recipes too. 
Family ow ned and operated since 
1972. Reservations suggested.
Otter Rock Café
885 Embarcadero
M orro  Bay
H ours —  S un .-M on .- 8 a.m .-10  
p.rn.,Tue. 8 a.m .-2  a.m .. W ed.-Sat. 8 
a .m .-m idnight
C uisine —  Burgers, Seafood, 
Steaks
H ouse Specialties —  
Benedict, nachos, seafood skewer
Student Special —  10 percent dis­
count w ith ID, $2.50 draft and $3 
well drinks.
A bout Us —  T he best breakfast 
and Bloody Marys on the w ater­
front. Live en te rta in m en t every 
night o f  the week, M onday night 
football; Karaoke Tuesday and 
W ednesday nights; O p en  jam , 
acoustic p lug-in  Thursday night; 
local bands, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday nights. Tuesday night Cdub
O  Dj, dancing from 11 p.m .-2  a.m.
Panolivo
1(M)9 M onterey St.
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  S un .-T hu . 8 a.m .-11 
p.m ., Fri-Sat. 8 a.m .-m idnight. 
Cuisine —  French 
H ouse Specialty —  French Bistro 
Food, desserts
S tudent Special —  10 percent dis­
count M onday-Thursday w ith ID.
A bout Us —  Upscale French 
bistro food w ith a California flare in 
a colorful and elegant setting. O ver 
140 reasonably priced French and 
local wines. Fabulous house-m ade 
desserts, g o u rm et lunches and 
cooked-to -o rder breakfasts.
Papa Johns Pizza
3212 Broad St., Suite 120
San Luis O bispo
And
236 W. G rand Ave.
Cirover Beach
H ours —  S un-T hu. 11 a .m .-m id­
night, Fri.-Sat. 11 a .m .-l p.m. 
Cuisine —  Fizza
H ouse Specialty —  Specialty 
Fizzas
Student Special —  Two m edium , 
tw o toppings w ith student ID.
A bout Us —  O rder online at 
papajohns.com .
The Pita Pit
858 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis O bispo 
H ours —  Daily 10 a.m .-3  a.m. 
Cuisine —  Fita Sandwiches 
Student Special —  Free com bo 
upgrade
see Restaurant G uide, page 63
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Fresh, Organic Tea
REAL CHAI. REAL FRESH.
An Invigorating Atiernative to Coffee
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Cal Poly Students &  Fam ilies!
I l n j i n t  a  c a m p l i n u y t t l a r i f
Appetizer or a slice ol 
Nevada Clieesecalee on Joe!
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A bout Us —  Visit 
wvvw.pitapit.fom . Ftl-sIi thinking, 
lioalthy eating is our m otto. We grill 
all ou r meats. C'hoose your t)\vn top­
pings.
Quiznos Sub
7nn Foothill lilvd. and .^ OUO 
Hroad St.
San Luis O bispo
Hours —  Daily 10 a .m .-lo  p.m.
( aiisine —  Subs, salads, st)ups and 
desserts
House Specialty —  Toasted subs 
Student Special —  l.S percent otL 
tor W OW  groups
.About Us —  Best subs anywhere. 
O u r m ost popular subs .ire the 
chicken Milano, mesquite chicken, 
turkey bacon guacamole and turkey 
lite. We also feature cnive.ible salads.
Rose’s Landing
725 Embarcadero 
M orro ikiy
(-uism e —  Fresh, creative Central 
CViast cuisine
H ouse Specialty —  Seafood and 
Steaks
About Us —  We are U)cated on 
the Embarcadero, tnerlook ing  the 
bay ami rock. We have tw o restau­
rant locatutns on site, the M orro 
Kock liar and Cirill and R ose’s Steak 
■ukI Fishhouse. T he M orro R ock 
liar and (irill is a casual dining expe­
rience featuring st)ups, salads, sand­
wiched, burgers, fish taetts, fish and 
chips .ilong with a full bar and patio 
dining. R ose’s is ou r upstairs dining, 
offering fresh seafood specials, steak 
and seafood com binations and a very 
extensive w ine list.
Schlotzsky’s Deli
.iS2<) liroad St.
San Luis O bispo
H ours —  M o n .-F n . 1 1 a.m .-S 
p.m.. Sat.-Sun. 1 1 a.m .-7 p.m. 
Cuisine —  Deli
I louse Specialrs' —  H ot sand­
wiches and pizzas
Student Special —  SI off any 
sandwich, wrap o r pizza w ith stii- 
tlent ID.
About Us —  We featua' bread 
and pizza made fresh daily in a 
relaxed atm osphere w ith outside 
patio dining.
Slo Chai
Fresh O rganic Tea 
SLO Cdiai is a fresh, organic tea 
h aw ed  weekly in M orm  Hay. We 
use only certified organic spices and 
fair trade teas —  and never use
preservatives. We feature fresh 
organic ginger, and use just the right 
touch o f  honey and vanilla that will 
absolutely make you melt with joy 
and satisfaction! He Here Now. 
Enjoy a Sl.O  Chai. Found at various 
cafes, restaurants and natural food 
stores throughout SLO County.
Splash Café
I4*.*l M onterey
San L uis O bispo
Flours —  Sun.-T hu. 7 a.m .-‘> 
p.m., Fn.-Sat. 7 a.m.-9:.50 p.m.
Chiisine —  Seafood
House Specialty —  Aw.ird w in­
ning clam chow der and fresh 
seafood.
About Us — Splash Café is a fun. 
carefree café that specializes in award 
-w inn ing  clam chow der, served with 
freshly backed sourdough bread 
bowls. We also feature fresh-grilled 
fish sandwiches, tacos and salads. We 
h.ive flam e-broiled burgers, hot dogs 
and crispy chicken. For breakfast we 
liav'e an egg sandwich on our t)wn 
croissant or ciabatta roll, omelettes, 
French toast and a wide selection of 
fresh m ade-from -scratch p.istries.We 
also offer a tem pting .issortment o f 
hom em ade cakes, cookies and other 
dessert pastries.
Spyglass Restaurant
2703 Spyglass Drive
Shell Heach
Cuisine —  CT'iitral Ckiast Cuisine
H ouse Specialty —  Fresh 
Seafood, Tuesday night all you can 
eat crab
About Us —  We are open for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner with 
patio dining o r seating in ocean- 
view dining ix)om. We had a great 
m enu offering a variety o f  seafood 
and streaks. C heck  ou r Sunday 
prim e rib special.
Sylvester’s Big 
Hot ‘n Juicy
1095 Santa Ynez
Los Osos
H ours —  Daily 11 a.in.-9  p.m.
Cuisine —  H am burgers and sand­
wiches
About Us — We offer a variety o f  
hamburgers made w ith top quality 
beef 111 a casual atnmsphere. We also 
barbecue our ow n tri-tip, make our 
own chili, make our own salsa and 
use fresh prixluce. O u r shakes are 
real vanilla bean and chiKolate. Try 
ou r "big  one," a tw o and a half
see Restaurant Guide, page 64
Mi U6INAL
FREE/  • • ^
/ ENTREE and/or BEVERAGE \
I-------- --------------------------------1
\  When you buy any entree and/or /  
\  beverage of equal or lesser value. /
570 Higuera
Located in The Creamery 
544-7157
wwwxMlfinaispIlMMXom
Ciabatta Burgers
Usually, eating this 
well requires 
leaving a tip.”
C ABAHA BURGER
Buy one Ciabatta Burger at reguiar price and 
get one of equal or lesser value
FREE
choose from Original or Bacon *n’ Cheese
J976VaM through Dcctmbtr )l, 200S at 390 Santa Rosa St, San Luis Obispo loatio« only. PItast 
present thu coupon when ordering. One coupon 
per guest, per vtsit One offer per coupon Not 
valid In cofflhinauon with any other omr. No 
duplicates accepted. Jack to the Boi b a 
registered trademaili of Jade m the Box Inc 
(^OOS lack In the Box Inc
Breathe deeply. We’re not far.
Buy One, Get One
%  OFF
with this ad on Love It 
or Gotta Have It 
size Creation " *
COLD STONE
C R E A M E  r T T ) * ^
860 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo • (805) 5454)926
LfMsnipvcuiiDinirpenMil iMiaMnAiaiyatwolm VM oily « ik «non intM Noca« vim NowiauctattairhtaaapM TIM coupon imo I Mno 
txiiwc, $08, pudwodi tiwtorol. wcloned, 01 olwnwse edwipiO iff oonnicBix) 1*« SN 1* Piywl « wlwt pnfMIrt (X ftiwod 6y w
N r« « 8 iniNPportriyidg*MM«tooiCo89kimCri«NnilRe 6 iO(e-a)05U.SMM(fNndNig (^ A6i324Sww»coldm«iwmrvoomE)f M Oto
T H A T  N E W  P L A C E  O N  T H E  C O R N E R I
#i-
* s > » -
Seafood • Burgers • Drinks •
on the corner of Marsh and Chorro
H u n g ry ?
Try one of our 1/2 lb burgers
W a tc h in g  yo u r girlish fgure?
Great salads and homemade soups
H o t  D a te ?
Oelicious food at affordable prices
N e e d  to  b e  E n te rta in e d ?
Live Music Friday and Saturday nights
r
1141 Chorro  Street  ( 8 0 5 ) 5 4 6 - 8 4 4 4  
Mon-Fr i :  Lunch at 11am, D in n e r  4 p m - 1 0 p m  
Sat and Sun: Breakfas t /Brunch 9 :3 0 a m - 4 p m ,  
D in n e r  4pm -1  0 p m
R E ^ T
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continued from page 63
pound hamburger patty on an eight- 
inch bun for $28.95. If you can eat it 
all yourself or at least make a good 
attempt, you get a T-shirt w ith “ I ate 
the big one” on it and your picture on 
the wall. We have been in business for 
15 years. Ckime in and see why peo­
ple say with have the best hamburgers 
on the Central C'.oast.
Thai-rriffic
208 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
Hours —  M on.-Fri. 11 a.m .-2 
p.m., M on.-Sat. 4-9 p.m.
Cuisine —  Thai
About Us —  Thai-rrific has been 
San Luis O bispo’s prem ier Thai 
restaurant since 1985. We serve tradi­
tional and distinct dishes and feature 
several house specialties and favorite 
lunch dishes. Located at Higuera and 
South with easy parking.
Woodstock’s Pizza
HK) Higuera St.
San Luis C^bispo
Hours —  M on.-W ed. 11 a.m .-l 
a.m., Thu.-Sat. 11 a.m .-2 a.m.. Sun.
1 1 a.m .-m idnight
CAiisine —  Pizza, Salads and more
House Specialty —  SLt^’s best 
pizza
Student Specials —  E.xtra large, one 
topping pizza for $11.95; resident hall 
special, large, 1-topping  pizza for 
$9.99.
About Us —  W oodstock’s Pizza, 
serving San Luis Obispo since 1980 
and recognized as C^ al Poly’s favorite 
pizza in the Best for Cal Poly voting, 
is practically a local landm ark. 
C^onveniently located in the heart o f 
SLO, drop in and enjoy a fun and 
casual dining atmosphere (cold beer 
on tap and sports on a big screen) or 
call ahead and pick up your pizza to 
go. W oodstock’s also offers delivery' 
and can handle any size group order. 
W oodstock’s Pizza has num erous 
com bination pizzas and offers a vast 
selection o f  toppings and gourm et 
toppings that allow you to create your 
own pizza. W oodstock’s also serves 
fresh salads, killer appetizers and tasty 
desserts. View their m enu, deals, 
coupons and m ore online at 
WAV w. woodstocksslo. com .
Ramen, firxzen dinners, 
mashed potatoes and more
A ngela Fow ler
T h e  K e f l e c t o r  (M ississim S t a t e  U.)
MISSISSII'PI STATE, Miss. —  
The first thing I missed during iny 
first week o f  college was my m oth­
er’s cooking. C')f course, after that I 
ran the full gamut o f  homesickness, 
but I distinctly rem em ber eating my 
third bowl o f ramen that week and 
missing my m other’s cooking te rri­
bly.
M ost o f  us go through that, 
though. W hen frozen d inners and 
ea tin g  o u t b eco m e o u r m ain 
sources o f  sustenance, we suddenly 
wish for d inner to be w aiting at 
the table instead o f  luv ing  to p re ­
pare It ourselves. Even if we have a 
k itchen o f  o u r ow n, w ith  a good 
cookbook  and recipes from hom e 
as inserts, we d o n ’t w ant to  go 
th ro u g h  th e  tro u b le  to  m ake 
som eth ing  th a t’s usually no t as 
got>d as we rem em ber it from 
hom e anyw,iy.
I finally luve a kitchen now. as 
well as prin ted-ou t recipes from my 
m other and two good cookbooks. 
After a few months, my kitchen is 
almost fully stocked with ingredi­
ents, and I can find my way around 
the grocery store o ther than to find 
the instant food section. 1 have e*very 
kitchen appliance I could ever need 
and more, thanks to all the generous 
gifts at bridal showers.
Sadly, that’s not enough.
Crooking is hard! M others (and 
fathers) can be very deceptive. I 
could see my m other throw things in 
a bowl and stick it in a baking pan, 
and it com e out half an hour later 
looking and tasting perfect.
O f  course 1 thought, “ I could do 
that, if only 1 had my ow n kitchen!” 
Ah, the naivete.
T he first thing you need to learn 
is that most recipes lie, especially 
ones you get from home. For exam ­
ple, my m other made this thing 
called a potato puff. It’s sort o f  a 
baked mashed potato dish with sour 
cream and cheese, and it’s one o f  my 
fw orite hom e cooking dishes. I love 
it! So, o f  course. I’d want to make it 
for myself It seemed like no prob­
lem, since 1 had a recipe for it.
W hen I discussed with my m oth­
er my first disastrous attem pt at mak­
ing the dish, she told me that she
usually keeps the potato puff in the 
oven for 10 more minutes than stat­
ed m the recipe. For my second dis­
aster, she told me that she usually 
adds a little garlic powder instead o f 
just salt and pepper.
For now. I’m taking a vacation 
from that recipe and just sticking to 
mashed potatoes.
Mashed potatoes is a problem m 
itself, though. This simple recipe 
made me believe 1 was a culinary 
genius. I made it for the first real 
meal 1 cooked, along with baked 
chicken and English peas. T he 
mashed potatoes turned out perfect- 
creamy and delicious.
This leads to the second lesson o f 
cooking: D on’t get cocky.
The second time I tried to make 
mashed potatoes, I did it w ithout a 
recipe. Later I realized I’d forgotten 
to add any butter, so it was merely an 
unappetizing mixture o f  potatoes 
and milk. The third time 1 used a 
recipe, but the potatoes ended up 
lumpy because I hurried while mak- 
mg it.
T hat’s w hen I decided to try mac­
aroni and cheese a bit more often.
A third lesson o f  the kitchen I’ve 
learned very recently. D on’t get in a 
rut with cooking. You get tired ot 
eating the same things over and over. 
If you want to save money, you’re 
fairly limited in what meats you can 
buy. just d on ’t make chicken or pork 
the same way each time. And watch 
how often you make spaghetti, even 
though it’s the easiest thing to make 
in the world. You get sick o f it really 
guickly.
Instead, experim ent with cook­
books when you h.ive the time. The 
o ther night my husband looked 
through a cookbook and found the 
most W’onderful recipe for mush­
room sauce and pork. It turned out 
perfectly, and we truly etijoyed eat­
ing supper. After that, I tried out a 
new recipe for bread pudding in a 
muffin form for desert.
I am only a young cook, and old 
pros (and probably my m other) 
would laugh indulgently at my weak 
attempts in the culinary arts. Hut you 
have to start somewhere, and with 
practice I can get better.
Until then, I just keep a pizza in 
the freezer.
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DHLIVERY 0I>T10NS
SLO’s abundant
ddiveiy rundown
Mariecar Mendoza
MUSTANi; DMIY
Hetwecn 20 units, rush, club nieetinits and practice, college students are 
entitled to toss aside the Easy Mac and splurge a little on some restaurant 
food. But even if that sounds like a daunting task, over-achieving, tired-to- 
get-dressed and tt)o-lazy-to-drive students can still have a hardy meal to 
keep ‘em going.
Below are just a tew places that can satisfy even the hungriest belly in a 
delivery time of less than an hour.
•Woodstock’s Pizza S(I5-.S41-4420 ($10 minimum purchase)
• Domino’s Pizza H05-.S44-3636
• (iolden Cdiina Restaurant H05-543-73.34 ($12 minimum purchase)
For a group of C^ al Poly Mustangs too picky to decide on one place, turn 
to wwvv'.entreeexpressonline.com for a number of restaurants ready to 
deliver — just make sure to call between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. for lunch and 
3 and 0 p.m. for dinner. Cdioose from Buona Tiivola, C^ afé Roma, Chigini’s, 
Hudson’s drill. Madonna Inn ¿C Bakery, EMcEintock’s, Pancho’s, Sakura 
Express, Sand’s Deli, 1 hai Palace, Upper ('lust Trattoria and Vieni Vai 
Trattoria.
Or call Restaurants To You at 803-341-3663 and choose from the fol­
lowing:
Mother’s Tivern, Mo’s Smokehouse BBQ, Blazing Blenders, Bon Temps, 
Buona Tivola, C'ool C^ at C'afé, C!ugini’s, drappolo. Le Cal CTepe C’afé, La 
Fandango Bistro, Louisa’s Place, F.McCTintock’s, Nucci’s, Oasis, Pancho’s, 
Popolo, Quarterdeck, Tahoe Joe’s, Taj Palace and Vieni Vai Trattoria.
Lunch can be delivered if you call between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.; dinner 
can be delivered if you place your order between 4 and 9 p.m. Restaurants 
FoYou charges a $4.30 delivery fee.
MATT WECHTER MUSIANC DAII Y
Buena Tavola, located next to Fremont theater, is an Italian restaurant 
that sits many o f  its customers in this heated outdoor patio.
¡ :>V
S
I t "V*
Open Daily Hot Dogs
11am-9pm f / '  Take-Out Orders
BIG HOT 
II JUICY
The Best Burgers in Los Osos!
1/4 lb. Cheesbutger, 
sm fries, 16oz drink 
$3.99
w ith  Student ID
Everyday Food Specials
' Pool Tables
I 'u r v
60" HDTV 
Watch all
Football Games Here !
B U D  M O N D A Y
$ 5  P itchers S Z P n o ia s
B U D & B u o u a t T  E T E o n w n m K S R B T /u i  
< 7 -9 p *i)  a - S m )
Natty w aiM B P aY  
$ 2 I»itche*s  
Na t u r u Licht ’
(7 - IO m O
COORS UGHT f  (7-9PM )
F i r e s t o m e B u d a y  Coftom  S atu rday
sym tch eh s  $2Co m w $
R restone DBA
Ì7 -9 P U ) M -9W I)
Live Music
Take Out Avail
H a p p y
Au DaY
(805) 547-1485
11560 Los Osos Valley Road Suite 110
A N G U S
M AXIM US.
BUY ONE ANGUS BURGER 
AND GET THE SECOND FREE! 
WITH CAL POLY ID
H A V E
■'•*■*"■■■•" a»4
DININ
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E at wEiat you already walked oflF
Erick Sm ith
MUSTANC DAIIY
San I uis Obispo is full of all types 
of eating establishments, but not all 
are within walking distance of (\il 
l‘oly s campus, which sits at the north 
end of the city. With the cost of gas 
continuing to rise, the Mustang 
Daily focuses on restaurants that are 
just a hop, skip and jump from cam-
Within a 3()-minute walk from 
campus, top-rated eating choices 
according to the Mustang Daily’s 
2005 Best for ('al Poly edition can 
be found otf of Santa Rosa Street 
and Hoothill Ikilevard. This walk 
takes you from Clal Poly across 
C^ilifornia Holevard and the train 
tracks.
MATT WECHTER MUSTANU DAILY
Babbo’s Pizza is just a short walk from Cal Poly along Santa Rosa 
Street. Babbo s advertises itse lf as the “H om e o f  15-inch slices.”
The No. 1 voted “Best Mexican 
Food” can be found at Taco Roco, 
which generates 40 percent of its 
business from college students, 
according to management.
Also in the Foothill and Santa 
Rosa area is Kona’s I )eli, which 
placed in the top three of “Best 
Sandwich.” Frozen yogurt wiimer 
Bali’s Yogurt is just nearby along with 
Babbo’s Pizza.
"1 like Kona’s because they have 
fresh food and the meat is cut right 
at the counter,” civil engineering 
)unior Blake Silkwood said. “The 
sandwich prices aren’t bad either and 
It is close to campus.”
I ocated next to Taco Roco is a 
highly recommended and locally- 
owned breakfast spot, the Breakfast 
Buzz, known primarily for large 
breakfast burritos. Lastly, one of two 
Cdiilie Peppers locations can be 
found across from C'ork-n-Bottle on 
Foothill Bolevard.
Cdiilie Peppers was voted by stu­
dents as second to Taco Roco for 
best Mexican food in SLO while 
Cork-n-Bottle was voted as having 
the “Best Meal 1 )eal” for their burg­
er deal which includes a quarter- 
pound hamburger, seasoned fries and 
drink. Restaurant management says 
they appeal to students because of 
their fast, clean and affordable ser­
vice.
Back at campus and heading south 
on California Bolevard, students will 
encounter The Tiki Hut and Poor 
Boy Sandwiches. A little further 
down is Franks Famous Hot Dogs
Franks Famous H ot D ogs is close  
hot dogs and shakes am ong other
and across the street is a San Luis 
C^bispo version of the popular Spl.ish 
C"afe in Pismo Beach.
Before moving into SLO, Splash 
was voted as the “Best Non-SLO 
Restaurant” in the Mustang Daily’s 
2(M)5 Best for C'al Poly edition. As for 
food choices. Splash boasts to serve 
10,(KK) gallons daily of their “world- 
famous” clam chowder in sourdough 
bread bowls.
“The clam chowder bread bowls 
are always good on a cold day,” 
Hayek said.
At Frank’s, the main food items 
are a variety of hot dogs and ham-
M.ATT W ECHTER MUSIANC. d a iiv  
to cam pus and offers hamburgers, 
food item s.
burgers, but their breakfast also gets 
top remarks by Hayek.
“Early in the morning, if they are 
still available, their breakfast burritos 
and breakfast sandwiches are really 
gtiod,” he said.
He added that another key ele­
ment to Franks is their cheap and 
delicious food.
The choice to walk off campus to 
grab a bite to eat not only eliminates 
driving, but it is also provides a way 
to burn calories.
Each of these restaurants has 
roughly a 15 to 30-minute walk. Far 
from too-great-a-challenge for a 
good meal.
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Serving Lunch
Monday through Friday 
from  11:30 am to  2:30 pm
Dinner
Seven days a week 
from  5:00 pm to  10:00 pm
Live Entertainm ent 
&  Jazz
10 pm • 1 am Th. Fri, S at
H appy H o u r
2.30 5:30 pm • Monday Friday
Nightly Special
10 pm - Close
Martini
Monday
Tequila
Tuesday
M anhattan
Wednesday
Bloody Mary
Thursday
Irish Night
Friday
r
M ystery Shot
Saturday
Blue Sunday
Sunday
ill -^ U v e  E n t e r t a i n m e ^ ^
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NAUTICAL
BEAN
espresso cafe
Welcome New Students!
• Student Discounts
• Free Wireless Internet
• 4 In House Computers
• In House Bakery
• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinner
998 Monterey Street SLO • 805.783.1135 S u p p o r t  Y o u r  Lo c a l C o ffe e  S h o p
I S60 Los Osos Vdlloy Rd • Suite 1 SO • S.in I uis Obispo.CA • 80S 543.3559 
• I .Kjun.i Vill.KH' Ceritt'r •
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^ ^ J o o d f \ o c . v ! f  □Book# □  S c h e d u le
Vo+cii SiO's BeHr Piz^z. \tne$\
’s^_
FiBshly baked, hand-tossed whole wheat or white crust, zesty mhrinara, creamy garlic, pesto 
or tomato bbq sauce, 100% whole milk mozzarella cheese & mounthkis of fresh toppings.
Create Your Own Pizza ‘ Award-Wiiming Combos Fresh Salads CinnaBread
■í^
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WildeBread Bottomless Sodas
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Cold Beer on Tap
7 ^
■•-.»■..’'jvt' • Is'
Video Games •  Multiple TV's, Including a Big Screen, with NFL, MLB, NCAA or NBA Action Always On
Dnm i[ieiiiietYite!l] [
X-LAR6E________‘l i g o
1-Topping Pizza 1 1 tM
LARGEq
Hopping Pizza w
g g l  !
in COUPON liraHLMHflsImftfdstiidRM ■
AdditioMl I Gowmet Top|W|S Extii Not lood lith gther offan |
OcVvery is z i s n y s  FREE Cal Poly dootf! |  |
tax I  I  On an X-Urge,|jrge or l\^ ium pizza (with lor more topp^^
I  I  NK good ffdk adar iften. Eip. 11/1/06 fVw iMotiw ciqwi t ib« irÉríRg.
NO COUPON NffiKD. VaM f« MiwriBs 
Nw niid fidi odM iKiMts
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Check out our menu, deals & more at:
www.woodstocksslo.com
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C etting in one of the best colleges in the 
country takes lots of hard work. Getting 
onboard Amtrak^ Pacific Surfliner'? Not so much. 
And w ith our 20%  off student discount, traveling 
all over the state can be way cheaper than 
driving. You can hang out with your friends, hit
STUDENTS SAVE
on faros tha t s ta rt as low  as 
$21 to Santa Barbara 
$26 to Los Angolas
•I made simple. Amtrak.com • 1>800*USA-RAIL
:■» < ■
: ! ■ i' ¡.•»‘■j’' • :inij .» . ■.' ;i
',■ =r, 1 • ’•,'•/»• • 1 i •t,.-.)H 4 ’..
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the books, catch up on some much needed 
sleep, or just chill. So. whenever you feel like 
taking off, w e’ll take 20% off and save you some 
serious cash. After all. you shouldn’t have to wait 
'til spring for a break.
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$199
Students!
Welcome Incoming Cal Poly
Blue Note Music, home of fine 
new and used acoustic instruments, 
is having a sale in your honor...
Iß
Alvarez "RD-20s
•Solid spruce top, 
•mahogany back and 
sides,
'plus reduced prices on 
Martin, Taylor, Collir^s, 
and Santa Cruz models.
■rosewood bridge 
and fingerboard, 
•excellent playability.
Blue Note Music 
570 Higuera S t, #120 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
(805) 541-6188
www.bluenotemusicslo.com
Get More Cash
On Your Student Loan
WELLS
FARGO
h *
m i tage*
With
%
'm
m
■ ■
Origination Fee
Stafford Loans*
And Alternative Loans With No Origination, 
Disbursement, Or Repayment Fees
wellsfargo.com/student 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 5 8 - 3 5 6 7  -
‘ Offer applies to all CA,CO and NV residents 
attendingschool (in-state or^ut-of-state) 
and any out-of-stat« student attending i 
school in CA, CO or NV r •• ^  *** : 
i  '  1*%^
A
200S Wells Fargo Bank, NA. AH rights reserved. J v
Albertsons
H elp in g  m a k e  y o u r  life ea s ie r.
WELCOME BACK
CAL POLY students!
JIM BEAM
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$ 1 8 9 9
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CAPTAIN
MORGAN
1.75 Liter
$ 1 2 9 9
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CUERVO
1.75L handle
$ 2 7 M
CARD
PRICE
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Gift 
Card
Rechargable  
G i n  O â r d  Call storre for
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C^(KC G G l â l I SSS£-£ &ïV9rt.
ALBERTSONS
PAPER TOWELS
3 ROLL
for
»f.* CARDPRICE
u  .^1«;'* r?' If
w**‘
FIRESTONE
«  12 P a c k
Rent the Latest Videos 
For 1 Night!
CHIPS AHOY!
1 3 - 1 6  0 Z CARD
PRICE
Oscar Meyer
VARIETY-PAK
25% off
1 0 4 9
CARD
PRICE
¿MiHt
Cold Cuts
OSCAR AAAYER VARIETY-PAK* Meats
6  AM to Midn^^t 
2  Convenient Locations'
but« I
Offer Valid 9/24-9/30 
at the 1314 Madonna Rd., ^
San Luis Obispo Albertsons only
99 VHSor DVD^ - 
any title
A L B E R T S O N S
POPCORN
»* â '< . VJ^ '
iSTIV
£ »lO is lO
i STOREODUPON VAUDSEPT 15 • SEPT 28. 2004^ PLU 1769
5 0 i= P
Any Starbucks* 
Beverage
with Local School IQ
Availabie at the Starbucks Kiosk 
>vJe the Fooîhi’! Aîberts-'^ /'S.
Ben & Jerry’s
Rc()e«mit)l« only tt th* 771 FootM 6M Alb«fOon't 
Out br*>4|« per pmoo per mu witf> tM coupon 
ir>d Sruaent K3 Cinno« bt combiner) «nth orbtf 
oSen No nth vtiue Not *il<d i  rcpnoducert
OOUOO 0 1 7 « >
•771 Fcothi» BKdSlO^ S4I 3888 
• HM Midoivu U  Sto* S4LS44S
F*Kis ffTOWt SSI «  1»«« sm  w iw  w ow t tiwsait SBT 2 1. «to
He vaAei te  Sealm .
CflWmiftr '  W* In Iturnni 9». ^  -fhs •tw«"«* B 3 | g B m m Q ! i |  ¡¡m m mBTTSaFB'VTiVBTia IR7V WTmiWfW.
.’■ t f
«It»»*«».
9 » •.
T o t a C  l i e a c C
Offering: ■m > : i
•A-:.
Hair Cutting Body Hair Removal 
All Coloring Services Opti-Smooth Permanent Straightening
Perming Chemical Relaxing 
Massage Facials
Waxing Styling for Special Occasions
Expansive Retail
nr
'M
h *
at. 'y
1 1
'^1 "- t '
/& (B y 1 . O n l y i
/ O
(Expires January 3rd, 2006) 
30% off all Retail
1|th^ 20p5)
^ ii
3000 Broad street ' ^
, /  Located In The Brickyard next to Staples
(805) 544-4101
* i
¡it.
,v<w
I
